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EDITORIALS
B o a t  S t a l l s  
T o  B e  B u i l t  
I m m e d i a t e l y
Over 50 boat owners unanimously
Bernard A v en u e  To Be Paved
T h e  an n o u n cem en t m ade o n  M onday th a t th e  provincia l ____ __________________ _
d ep a rtm en t of pub lic  w orks w ou ld  proceed a t  once to  g ive B er- endorsed ^ e  action and plans of 
n ard -A v en u e  a  h o t-m ix  p av in g  w as w elcom e new s to  a ll w ho 3ght!* o^^
u se  th a t  m ain a r te ry - t  ference, called by the city, heard
Since th e  p rov incia l g o v ern m en t assum ed  resp o n sib ility  lo r  Diet parkinson outline the pre- 
th e  s tree t as  p a r t of an  a r te r ia l h ighw ay  th e  cond ition  of th e  sent status of the new breakwater 
road w ay  h as  d e te rio ra ted  stead ily . T h e  severe cond itions of
la s t  w in te r finally  p u t  th e  su rface  in to  such cond ition  th a t  any  appoint the Kelowna Yacht Club as 
rep a irs  of a  p a tc h in g  n a tu re  w ou ld  b e  q u ite  ineffective. N ev er- official wharfingers to administer 
th e less. I t  w as th e  p rim ary  op in ion  of th e  public w o rk s dep art- and improve this structure, 
m en t th a t a ho t-m ix  job  w ould  hav e  to  b e  delayed  an o th e r  year. o T ^ e T S d  on^^.’̂ CMdon 
H o w ev er, c ircum stances fo r tu n a te ly  m ade i t  possib le  lo r  th e  vice-commodore and dialrman of 
d ep a rtm en t to  len d  a  sy m p ath e tic  e a r to  th e  rep resen ta tio n s  of the facilities committee, to outline 
th e  C ity  Council a n d  th e .B o a rd  of T ra d e  and  th e  w elcom e an- |n more d e ^ l  the plans developed
nouncem en t w as m ad e  on M o n d a y .. Wilson stated in order to make
; . D u n n g  th e  p a s t  few w eeks th e re  has been m uch g ru m b lin g  the most efficient use of this struc- 
aboUt th e  co n d itio n  of th e  s tre e t  and  m any  have w ondered  w h y  ture, i t  would be necessary to con- 
som e p a tch in g  w o rk  w as n o t done. T h is  tem p o ra ry  w o rk  w as struct boat s t ^ s  of different ^sizes 
, ® .. 1,/vf m lv rkot^ino- inh to accommodate the various typesdelayed  because i t  w as hoped  th a t  th e  no t-m ix  p av ing  jqd
m ig h t be done. ‘ ‘ '  ‘ <
w ell w arran ted
-  ̂ ^  , , , u, o now haphazardly moored
In  view of the announcem ent, the  delay was there, in, this way, total accommo­
dation of .over 75 boats could-he
W h en  the p av in g  job  is  com pleted  K elow na » m  have a S ° f S % J ? s " e n f S t S S f " l ^ t '» .  
w ell-paved  m ain  s tree t from  t h e .V ern o n  R oad  to  th e  te rry  an d  commodate more than 25. He stres-
Rift Between Local Merchants 
LoemsOrerLategosing Honrs
Food Stores J ^  (^ ^^se d  
To 9 p.nL
U K E  LEVEL
(City of Kelowna Figures) Feel
Level this morning .... 102.00
Level on Monday .............101.89
Level Jane 22, 1948 ......... 101.73
High 1949 (Jane 15) ........102.14
Low 1949 (April 17) .... . 99.17
Agreed Minimum ..............  99A
Agreed Maximum .............102A
1948 peak level (Jane 28) 104A2 
Previous record high, 1928 104A
Ri f t  b e t w e e n  tw o  trad e  classifications of the R e ta il i^U'r- c lian ts’ A ssocia tion  loom ed to d ay  fo llow ing p resen ta tio n  of 
a 'petition to  c ity  council on  beha lf of g rocers and  b u tch ers  for 
perm ission to  close s to res  a t 5.30 p.m .. five days of th e  week, 
and 12 o 'clock noon on W ed n esd ay s. . ‘
T h e  app lica tion  cam e som ew hat as a surprfsc, in view  of 
•the fact som e m o n th s  ago  i t .w a s  ag reed  s to res  w ould  rem ain  
open u n til 9  p.m., on  S a tu rd ay s, effective J u ly  8, u n til th e  end 
of th e  year. 'The app lica tion  w as sigfiied by  90 percen t o f those 
engaged in th e 'g ro c e ry  an d .'bu tchering  trade .
T h e  executive of th e  R eta il M erch an ts ' A ssociation plans, 
to  hold  a m eetin g  to n ig h t, a t  w hich  tim e it is u nderstood  a  de­
cision w ill be m ade as to  the  cou rse  of action  th a t w ill be tak en
SHHiVEi p y t f®
TODEMOUSH 
PILES IN LAKE
Plans to demolish piles ^ong the 
lake shore have been postponed by
city council for the time being, and ,. . , . . • ,  i.
will depend on what money the a t a special m eetin g  of, th e  R e ta il M ;erchants A ssocia tion  to  b e  
city has on hand when ^h? -beld  early  n ex t w eek. ■
financial statement is presented m C ity  C ouncil declined to  tak e  ac tion  u n til th e  m a tte r  had
by City been discussed by  th e  re ta il lu e rch an ts ' bo d y  as a  whole.
‘‘I t  looks as if one section is breaking avvay frdm, the qtherŷ ^̂  ̂
rem arked one alderm an during th e  brief discussion. ;
I t  Wcis ppirited bu t the chy  has 60 days in which to  reply
• Two Sizes of Stalls an iUummated manuscript and a silver plated table cigarette case " “J j i : M u r A v e n u e ’e^^  request, b u t in  view  of th e  fact la te  S a tu rd ay  n ig h t cIoSt
Dr. WUson outlined the planned in recognition for his many years:of public service. P. D- O’Brian, presi- P®^*’, J r  cribbing be- effect on Ju ly  8, city  fa tliers th o u g h t it  ad-
development. in which individual dent of the Yale Progressive Conservative Party, is shown making the “““  ^ Cambridge v isab le 'fo r the  m a tte r  to, be d iscussed  by  the  m erchan ts before
stalls for larger boats would be presentation of a scroll. Mr. Stirling was forced to resign in October, Meckling estimated . . .
(Turn to Page 8 Story 3) 1947, due to failing health. ’
the near future,
Survey recently made
Talking To The Turkey
(T h e  M o n trea l G azette )
I t  m ust be  ad m itte d  th a t th e  C C iF . g o v ern m en t in  S ask a t­
ch ew an  has tak en  a  position  th a t  no o th e r g o v ern m en t in C ana­
d a  h a s  ever assum ed . I t  has p ledged  itself, in the  one and  sam e 
If i^ s la tiv e  session , w arm ly  to  w elcom e in v esto rs  in to  i ts  boun­
daries, and  also  sound ly  to  c u t off th e ir heads if th ey  com e in.
O n  the  one hand , it h as  assu red  investo rs th a t  th ey  w ill be 
m o st w elcom e an d  th a t  it  w ill n ev e r b reak  its  ag reem en t w ith  
;-them. B ut, on  the  o th e r hand , it  h as  p ledged  itse lf  anew  to  th e
R eg in a  M anifesto  o f th e  G.G.F. p a r ty , w hich dec lares th a t “no
G C F  g o v ern m en t w ill re s t  co n ten t u n til i t  h as  e rad ica ted  c ity ’s sen io r citizens w ere  th e  envy of h u n d red s  of people w ho DA ' R flA T I
cap ita lism .” In  o th e r  w ords, in v esto rs  are asked  to  com e to  Sas- inspected  th e  m odern  b u ild in g  equipped w ith  th e  la te s t con- D /iU I lO  lW l \ U
M o d e rn  B u ild ing O llic ia liy  O p e n e d  
By M in is te r For S enior C itizens
definite’action  is taken .
all the shore line obstructions could ^ move is taken to close stores say the matter will lie fully disr
P  F  K ^ e r  Dclnted including Saturdays, i t ' cussed by the f accuUvc • tonight,
will split the retail merchants wide . ^------. .
p lto  shouM b . m .rk.d with huojs iS e  ctothig on la t-
or lights.
KE L O W N A ’S $70,000 D av id  L loyd-Jones H p ine for the  el- T D . A H p .  R A A R D  derly , w as officially opened y es te rd ay  afte rnoon , and  th e  l l l ' i a D l i
FORMER CITY 
EMPLOYEE DIES
Thomas Handlen; long-time city, of the year.
urdays when the matter is discuss­
ed by retailers.
He pointed out that at a general 
meetinii held some time ago, it was 
agreed to close stores at 6 p.m., on 
Saturdays for six  ̂months of the 
year, and 9 o’clock for the balar,.;e
kaich ew an  a n d - rc s t  con ten t, because  th e  g o v ern m en t of S as- ^  T u rn b u ll, m lu is te r of h ea lth  an d  w elfare, coni-
katch ew an  w ill n ey er re s t co iiten t u n til  i t  has e rad icated  tnem .^ m ended th e  c ity  for its ;fo re s ig h t in p ro v id in g  su itab le  accom -
Y et, how ev er conflicting the  S askatchew an  g o v ern m en t’s people^ and ad m itted  he  w as am azed over
a ttitu d e  m ay be, th e re  is a t  le a s t one sense in  w hich  it is tru ly  the m odern  stream -linpd  Jjuilding th a t h as  been  construc ted .
talkinc- tu rk ev  T h e  investo rs w ho a re  b e in g  u rg ed  an d  induced  introduced by Mayor W. Hughes- furnishing the various rooms in the 
* o j  . ^  o o . . Games, the minister said,‘T am sure home-
IMPROVEMENT
Summerland Board of Trade has 
asked the department of public 
works for some action- on the Pen- 
ticton-Peachland stretch of high­
way No. 5. The letter to. the de-
■ ', ■ ■ ■ n  1 ' » 1 ....  1*1 A t ' OfcllllC&f lUC illlllAdvCA dOAUf , A OXaX OiU. V
to  p u t their m oney into Saskatchew an are very like a turkey if we ever need a pattern for fu- Allan Burnham, on behalf of Do- 
beinff fed before the kill. F o r ' the righ t to explore for oil, and ture homes, all we have to do is to minion Construction Co., also ex-Deiqg leo oeiore m e Kill, r u i  I g f  come to Kelowna and see the David tended congratulations, and handed Payment points out that this
even to  inine the  oit if vdiscoyered, is like the tem pting, teed Lioyd-Jones Home/' . ; the 4ceys of the building to Mr, stretch of highway is extremely
snread front 'th e  bae. But there  is also the axe, sharpened and . Turabull smd_ it is desirable Turnbull, who in turn gaye them .to dangerous because of its narrow
j  — —X , : - M r s .  Richmond. ’The latter then op- width and poor condition. It argues icav« wiuow-oi iiuM iniir wnu luivi mv. a-ww.v..
read y  in  th e  form  of an am en d m en t to  th e  JNational K esources pie, rather than- a large mrtimtion. ened the,door and hundreds of peo-—that this is one of the^most import- his wife at the family residence, 847 io i 1 d»if'lnrpf1 tWi* new narislt haU of St Michael and All A ngels’
Act Prior to the official opening, Mr. .pie inspected the building. After- ant stretches of highway in the In- DeHart Avenue; six spns—Thomas P ,, rerem nnv held last T uesday evc-
Turnbull was the guest of the Ke- noon tea was served by the worn- terior of the-province, and points and Harold, both of Kelowna; Ghtirch officially Open, a t the ceremony held last ip esq ay  ev t
employee who came to Kelowna 35 
years ago, died yesterday in hos  ̂
pital in his. 82nd year. Ven, D. S. 
Catchpole will officiate at the - fu­
neral service tomorrow (Friday) 
afternoon from St. Michael and All 
Angels’ -Anglican Church at 2:30. 
Burial will be in Kelowna ceme­
tery.
Born in England on August 1, 
1868, the late Mr. Handlen came to. 
Kelowna alter a short stay at Nan-' 
aimo, B.C. ;For m a ^  years he was 
employed by the' city in i the elec­
tric light department until he: re­
tired five years ago..
Claude McClure, chairman of the 
Retail Merchants Association, had 
no comment to make, other than to
and that a decision will be made 
as to course of action to be taken 
at a special meeting of all mer­
chants next week.
Under the bylaw, 75 percent of 
merchants in a particular classi­
fication, must sign a petition before 
action can be taken by' coimcil, -
A spokesman for the dry goods 
trade'said it is only the food stores- 
that want to close early, but that 
the majority of merchants engaged 
in” other types of business favor 9 
p.m. closing on Saturdays.
A n g lica n  Church Parish. 
H a ll O ffic ia lly  O p e n e d
W IW AY it serve for m any years, th e  need of th is  parish  and  
.vv, -bw.., . ' iW ' com m unity .’’ W  wordSj >Mrs. F , A. Taylcir,
He leaves to jnourn his_passing^_widow-of th e  man- ho laid-the-corner-stone of the churchTin-
.......  • ■ ' '« ,. • — —  - - — ilWAi ,VC, V UO ■
A ccord ing  to  th is am endm ent, the governm ent retains th e  lowna Board of Trade at a luncheon en’s auxiliary.
n the Royal Anne which was pre - - - out that two years ago an appro- George of West Vancouver; Archie ning.4i*rtnwer to  refmin nossession of an y  G row n land  th a t  has been  Royal-Anne ^Inch vras pre- insofar as J. W. Fowler was con- priation had been made for work of New (Westminster; L^lie, Van- q  ^ 4qq people filled the n ew  aud ito rium  a n d .the balcbny
*1.pow er to  reg a in  possession oi any u iuw u  lauu lua i i u sided over by J. I. Monteith, trade cerned, it was a double celebration, on this section but nothing had couver, and William in California; V ' "  J  ^  on the  o la tfo rm  w ere
A resident of the elderly folks home been done. 
Mr. Fowler is celebrating his 83rd
sold, leased or conceded under perm it to  private interests, in- board president,
e lu d in g  any mining; equipm ent, factory, or o ther w orks on such the history of the David Lloyd-- birthday today.
_.land. M ore than  this, any com pensation given to  the private Jones home in Kelown^ and paid ------ :--------------------
in te re sts  is to  .exclude “ an y  value for goodw ill or. fu tu re  house.^cbairmahoTthe DLJH com- , ^ P E ^  DECISION ^ ,
” mittee; Walter Hamilton, committee . F. T. Marriage has appealed the
earnings. . . ^ . chairman; Mrs. O. France, women’s building inspector’s ruling m re­
in  other words, if en terprising  investors in Saskatchew an auxiliary; Mrs. H. Johnston; Tom fusing him to build am extension
'a r e  to  risk  cap ita l and  expand  effo rt and  succeed, by  th e ir en- “ J°"ge^S cf cLbs a A p J i l n H I t  for^l0:l?a.m . tomor-'
terp rise , in m ak in g  th e  w ilderness b lossom  like th e  rose, th ey  ganizations were commended for row. ■ . ■
- m ay  have it  all tak en  aw ay  from  them , and  a s  fa r a s  “goodw ill 
and  fu tu re  ea rn in g s” .a re  concerned , th e  rose g ard en  th(:y have 
m ade shall he deem ed to  be still a  p ro sp ec to r’s w ilderness.
Y et, P rem ie r T . G. D ouglas is p e ris ten t in say in g  th a t cap i­
ta l, so far from  n o t being  w an ted , is w an ted  very  m uch. W h a t 
h e  really  m eans is th a t it is w an ted  very  badly. T h is  need  is 
p o in ted  ou t by an  ed ito ria l in th e  le ft-tu rn  m on th ly , T h e  Gana- 
, d ian  F on itn .
T h is  ed ito ria l declares th a t “ Sask iitchew an desperate ly  
, needs oil, bo th  to  d iversify  a no to riu sly  vu lnerable econom y and 
to  provide the life blood of m echanized ag ricu ltu re .” A nd it 
goes on to  say th a t “ it is c lea rly  im possib le  for th e  provincial
two daughters, Mrs. C. Giliard; to  w itness the official opening. Seated  on the  p la tfo rm  w ere 
Tlie Summerland board has ask- Kelowna, and Mirs. I t  Wilson; Oli- civic officials and dignitaries am o n g  whoiii w ere D r, 
ed for the backing of- the Kelowna’ ver. Arrangements are in charge R n o x  O .B .E ., W . A. G. B en n e tt, M .L .A ., A lderm an  R on
of Day's Funeral Service. * ’Board of Trade in its efforts.
Railway and F ru it H eads 
Probe S h ipp ing M e th o d s
Prosser, Mrs. F. A. Taylor, Hon. 
Grote Stirling, P.C., Rev. D. M. 
Perley, assistant minister, of First 
United Church; -Father A. V. Mag- 
lio, assistant priest of The Church 
of the Immaculate Conception; Mrs, 
O. L. Jones, Archdeacon D. S., 
Catchpole, Rev. W, Si Beamea, rur­
al Dean of South Okanagan; Rev. 
D. Wyatt, vicar of the Anglican • 
Church at Okanagan Mission; Rev,
a letter from the, bishop, who stat­
ed that one of the great needjB of- 
the church today is that cjiurch 
people sliould know one another 
better. “I hope by means of this 
hall many church people will; be 
drawn into a deeper fellowship in 
(Turn to Pago 3, Story 2) ;
Re p r e s e n t a t i v e s  of the fru it industry and the perish- L. A. C. Smith, rector of the Allable freight and freight claims officials of the tw o railways an?iural"dearo?North O k a S  conferred in the. board room of B.G. T ree F ru its  last week, and congratulates Parish
discussed m ethods of loading, bracing and strapping carlots pf - _A;rchdeac6n Catchpole in his 
fruits and vegetables, with a view to reducing losses from opening remarks, congratulated 
hm-ik-io-p etc ' members of the parish, and spokebreakage, (lam age,.trost, etc. > *i a ‘ , of the tremendous work done be- ------------------ - ---- - -
A, A. B order, of the  P o rtla n d  office of th e  A m erican  As- hind the scenes by voluntary help arrived hero yesterday afternoon 




Crews of Storm Construction Co.
tended the  m eeting. B oth  C .P . and  G.N. ra ilw ays are m em bers Ji"fi® c^bSfSbSldlnY ^w ^^^
of the association. worthy endeavor, afid paid tribute
ficient job and while some changesThe development of new types
, . , , . of refrigerator cars, including the In methods might be . ndvis*le,
, KELOWNA REGA’TTA PUBLICISTS are these two cars,belonging to beater type with end there is no indication the changes-
governm ent to use it.s own tinancial resources to undertake so members of the Kelowna Junior Chamber of Commerce who are attena- bunkers, and the more recent over- would Involve additional costs, 
rUkv 'mil rn stlv  i  ioh nil develoom ent " ing the national Jaycee convention at ynneouver.JPnrtlculnrly eye-caU^^  ̂ head-bunker ; underslung heater Among thosepresent for tficTail-risky,am i costly a job as on acveiqpm cm . ing is the painting on the car at the right, depicting Regatta^enes and cars, call for slightly different. ways were J. Townsend, A. Gibson,
Here, in Saskatchew an, is to  be seen som ething of the showing a piece of the proposed Kelowna Aquatic Association grand- methods of loading and strapping to L; R.-Bishop and d ; McLennan, all
c h .ra c ,c rb t ic : |, . , .e m  o( SocWllB. ecoaom ta . T h e t ,  is a  g rea t ...............................
preoccupation w ith the d istribution of existing w ealth through over the Hope-Princeton are:; (L th*̂**”**n\fention Efficient Job
%
Ij:ovenim enl ta x in g  and  g o v ern m en t sp en d in g ; b u t th ere  is a lso  5£*"Kcmp S buV McDSd,**^^^^ A i^ fa^ tS lln g  ’rfio rahwhys [J® ^
i n  infirm  g ra sp  of the p rim ary  necessity  of p roduc ing  w ealth . r M ? l c i S g , ”  the^a tlonal organization, agon fruit industry is doing an ef-
Herb Capozzi In  / taly
Witnesses Magxulieeni Suzirise Under 
Huge Guns Concealed In British "Rock'
In  o th er wordf}, th ere  is an  iilteiisive p lan n in g  of th e  supcirstriic 
tu re  and  a re la tiv e  indifference to  the  need of b eg in n in g  \vith a 
foundation .
T h e  fact is th a t  the S askatcliew an  g o v ern m en t lias u n d er­
tak en  b ig  .spe ml jug  program s. T h is  y ea r’s b u d g et w as the  b ig ­
g es t in th e  p ro v in cc’.s hi.story. T h e  size of the  bud g et, am i the 
size of the  new  tax es, caused  a t least one m em ber in the  leg is­
la tu re  to  leave th e  p arty  in p ro test.
But a  g re a t  jiart of th is  large spend ing  is d irec ted  lo w an ls  pSatfon^Sch^^^^^
, “ services," in stead  of to w ard s  fundam en tal dcvciopmient. E spe- Naples, and will be studying at the Unlversity^of Padua, north of Rom • bn* done, any red blooded-Italian 
• II . _ 1 . . f <1 .1 „ I • I. !_ I (inallv saw a sunrise more rock. Wo Canadians (oil four of could do. They-are not, of course,
’ (^lally in regard to  the dcvelopnicnt of oil, the cost and risk is beautiful than those, in Kelowna, ll us on board) at last felt Ifrco  ̂to pieagcd with the scandal, but fitol
being left to private interests. And very likely, when the private was absolutely startling. Wc had make our w igh t felt ^  that it's time the world rcaUzed
. . . , ' I I f .1 : • I *1 17 lust sailed out of the magnificent crowds of Americans that outnujn- that these Italian lovers arc not to
interests have made good on some of their risks, the C.G.F. bf Gibraltar and were bered us on bonjd. , bo token lightly.
, governm ent nmy indulge its inherent propensity for “crad ica- moving out into the Mediterranean. Native nYsrei Mixed Imprenlons
It was about 4:30 a.m. and the ŝ ra when we artlvcd In the harbor it  was raining when we landed
was as blue and os ® P'®®® wo were absolutely beset upon by Naples, and this coupled with
In  defend ing  the C .C .F. g o v ern m en t’s inv ita tion  to  p riv a te  of sky. when suddenly there seem- « flock of very small boats from me fact that we didn’t dock ip the
” ‘ cd to leap out from the liorlzon on -------- -------
of Montreal, for the Canadian Na­
tional and E. Brougham, D, Mc­
Veigh, G. Coombe; p. Morrison and 
L. Voines, of Winnipeg and Mon- 
tncal, for the Canadian Pacific.
MeSus, H. B, Ewer, a . C. Lander 
and G. S. Webster represented B.C. 
Tree -Fruits Ltd., F. L. Fitzpatrick, 
L, R. Stephens, Dolph Browne and 
Frank McDonald attended for the 
Federated Shippers Association, 
Coi; R; L. Wheeler, of Ottawa and 
W.'Rcnd, of Vernon,, represented 
the federal department pf - ogrlcul- 
tUr;. ' ' ,
to those'who had contributed their 
time and efforts.
In expressing the regret of the 
Rt. Rev. P. P. Clark, M.A., DD., 
Bishop'Of Kootenay, who was un­
able to attend the opening cere-, 
mony. Archdeacon Catchpole read
on the Vernon road in preparation 
tor hard-surfacing Bernard Avo,
L, E. Willis, public works engin­
eer, said it will probably be toward 
the . end of next week before the 
hot mix is laid, ns it takes several 
days to set up necessary iqachlncry. 
The entire length of Bernard wlH 
bo resurfaced, Work will probably 
take three days. .
(jSditor’s N ate: FoU ow lniija the second of a series o fa r t lr ie s  w r i t t ^  l ^ s ^ n  g c n c r^ l^ ^
Kelowna Courier b y ^ e rb  ppozzl. one of flVC^Canad|ons ffimselvcs on being fiery 1(
lion .'
inventors to  “com e over am i help  it,” th e  ed ito ria l in  T h e  C aiia- 
di.in F o rum  s.'iy.s: “T h e re  a rc  no S6ci.alist priudplc.s th a t re ­
quire the S askatchew an  goveriim ciu  to  ignore facts.” B ut, nn- 
fo rtnnate ly  for the S askatchew an  governm en t, the p rivate  in>* 
vestors a re  no t rc< |nirnl to  ignore them  cither.
UONS WANT 
USE OF PARK 
FOR GYMKHANA
Kelowna IJont Club made appli- 
ration to city council Mfbnday night 
to use the city park (nr a gym- 
k h au  on latbor Day. The Lions 
Club is sponsoring the Okanagan 
Valley horse meet 
*nM» matter was referred to Al­
derman Dirit Parkinson for inves­
tigation. although several aldermen
■ w.Oam.ifn.1 nrxriiiimwn-iiiapii rWWA-jttriwMw.,.’-
JAYCEE SMOKER 
The Orchard City Soclol Club 
win b© the setting (or the annual 
Jaycee smoker tomorrow evening. 
Members o( the Kelowna Junior 
Chamber of Commerce have been 
promised that it i will be most en­
tertaining and will include games 
and films. Director in charge, 
Keith Guerin, has an active com­
mittee working to ensure i|te itve- 
nlng’a sttccess.
thought council should give sym- 
liathctlc consideration In view of 
the fact activities In thw park are 
nearly over by September.
0  r b o f solid 
gold. I U looked 
like a burning 
g o ld e n  torch 
just h a n g in g  
there on the Up 
of sky and sen. 
You . could al­
ii most h e a r  a 
I sigh (ihm the 
I d 0  c k I o a d of 
I passengers when 
ji the whole orb 
« wan visiblr, It 
was really a sight.
But to got back to Gibraltar for 
n moment. That was quite nn Im- 
(losing sight in Itself. When we 
arrived, it was about 3 a.m, and 
the city proper wos outIlne<l in 
lights and further behind, like a 
wall, loomed the heavier darkncMi 
o( the formidable "Rock.” You 
could lust about feel the might of 
the jpowerful guns that ore cor, *eal- 
ted in caves, Uinnelled Into the
which the occupants wore offering best section of the city hordly add- 
their wares (or sale. Shouting brae- cd to the charm of my first visit, 
dollotto (broceleta)’ and fazzolettl j .walked about very open mouthed. 
(handkerchiefs) and cognac, which and here, in order, am my first 
needs no translation, they begon n, impressions;
furious trade. Long lines worp
thrown to the passengers and to
these lines were attached baskets. 
If you wished to buy, you pullcfd. 
up t).c line, bargained till ypu had 
reached a price, then took ypur 
merchandise put of the ’jaikct, plac­
ed the money inside and lowered
away. , ,
TThc price ronge wos omazing, 
Bracelets sold ui four for $1. Cog­
nac was $1 a bottle.
My first sight of Italy was rather 
depressing though, as we hit rain 
ntiar Sicily, and it stayed with us 
imtii we arrived at Naples. Tlie 
crew gave us that familiar line "I 
can’t (igt)re it out, most unusual 
weather."
We tiassed very close to the isl­
and of Siromboli, and when this 
was announced, quite o cheer went
D orm ant L ib e ra l Groujai^ 
Berated For N o it Ta lting 
M o re  In te re s t In P arty
A  J O IN T  m cctiiiK o fV h t KcloW na am i S outh  O khnagan  L ib ­eral A9sociation,s received sonic s tra ig h t from  the  sho tildcr 
blow s from  cx rra ilro ad cr F ra n k  Clairk M onday n igh t. M r. 
Chirk, reg ional o rg an ize r for th e  B.C. L iberal A ssocia tion  said 
th a t liberalism  in Y ale w as n o t d e fu n ct b u t m any of th e  locals 
w ere yery  d o rm an t. H e .a t tr ib u te d  a  p h r t  of th is  to i w h a t he 
term ed  a m isconception  by , som e L ibera ls  of th e if  d u ties  to ­
w ards C oalition , especially  ill rid ings roiifcscntcd, by Consijrva- 
tive n icntbcrs. ‘ V \
C oalition , be s ta ted , w as ail ag reem en t of tw ol s tro n g  
p arties  to  w ork  to g e th er, cJich p . 'i r ty to  the  ag reem en t keep ing  
w M " F r n n r t  nmwn mid «ep»ratc id en tity . I t  is n o t th e  d u ty  of e ith e r p arty  to  Isnb- 
pollce the front wheel struck a soft m i'rgc its  id en tity , he s ta ted , and  he w ent on to  propound  hi.s 
shoulder on the narrow roadway belief and th e  belief of a vast m ajo rity  of C anadians th a t the 
while passing, a pos^nger nuto Interests of •the c o u n try 'a re  afld Will be serv ed 'th rA u g li 




A local mon’s car was damoged 
heavily on . Sundoy. when It over­
turned In a ditch alongride the liffa- 
CuUoch rood ,20 miles southeast of 
here,. Just after passing another 
vehicle going In the opposite direc­
tion.
, 1. The streets were vety curved. 
Irregular, find not too clean,,
2, At first you think every build­
ing needs a coot of paint, but after 
you don't notice the absence of , it.
3, Some of the buildings ore 
simply magnificent, impossible to 
describe.
4. The omozing mingling of old 
and new lakes your breath nway— 
n castle 1,000 years old and porked 
outside n Chevrolet.
5. The people are not all swarthy 
dark, and clad in peasant clothes, 
but litre dressed exactly as wc are 
and a street full of people there 
looks like a street full In any largo 
city in Canada,
’Time is short and i must l>e 
away, so lovo to all,
HERB.
of Kelowna. Dantago was 
dt $379.
TAX RETURNS 
ON PAR WITH 
1 9 4 9 H W
Tolol of 27.19 pcrreni of lax col-
Mr, Clark pointed to the last 90 
years, ns years of progress. Draw­
ing on tho statistics, ho stated that 
of those 90 ycors, 34 sow the Lib­
eral porly in power. Of the 13 
federal clectiona fought in that 
-crlod, nine had'been .won by the 
berols, three by the Conser .i-
tlvVi, Progressive'Cortsclrvatlves or ioclatlon* rc^rorted* on, the confer
organizers In the field (the Intor- 
lor),
Mr. Clark concluded with ai plen 
for a revival of interest and activ­
ity by Liberals and Liberal Atjsocl- 
ations, , ■ ,
Preceding Mr, Clark, A.'W.jCJrav 
president of, the 'Yale Ltbcrol /
10 cose 
Union
Liberal Conservatives ns th 
may be, and one by the 
Party, Tnls the Liberal party had 
done under only three premiers, 
leetinns have been received to date, stoted Mr. Clark, and it was not a 
‘ompored with 27.21 percent in lOiD, record of which to be oshantod. 
;liy council was informed Monday Revive Interest
night. , ‘ Coming bock to i)ie question of
Bo fur $06.0311)9 hos been collec- political activity, Mr, Clark staled 
ted out of $393,127,73, while at tlie that Conservative orgonizers were 
«nmc time lost year, $01,106,94 hadi at work to the nortli end south but 
been collected from nn assessment he had not heard and did not bc- 
of $327,469.41. lleve that there were any C.C.F.
cnco Of the Federal Liberal Advis­
ory Council Just concluded syitlcli 
he had attended as representative 
for Yale, Mr. Gray indicated limt 
there had been s«'vcrnl stormy ses­
sions with tho dokgais from the 
tVest and tho Mhrltimes clashing 
with the cabinet on several matters 
tho principal oiio being the recent 
freight rale Increases.
Mr.' Gray reported olso on (he 
interviews he had with Flshoriea 
(Ttirn to Page 2, Story I)
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Treatm ents Being G iven  
6 5  A r th r it ic  Sufferers
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IN the two months the Kelowna .branch of the Canadian Arthri­
tis and Rheumatism Society has been ih operation the clinic 
of the G.A. & R. S. has been exceedingly busy. Regular'treat­
ments are now being administered to over 65 sufferers of arth­
ritic and rheumatic diseases in Kelowna and district.
ituthorlzed as second class mall. 
Post Office Dept. Ottawa
eastern Advertising Representative: 
Class A W eekll^ 
Concourse Building, Toronta
'  B. P. UacLEAN. Publisher
RADIO BEAM FOR KAMLOOPS
KAMLOOPS—The radio range 
station at Ashcroft Manor will be 
moved within 4he year to a new 
location where it will provide ra­
dio-beam facilities for Fulton Field, 
tfao federally-owned and munici­
pally-operated airport* here.
It was reported that only Van­
couver city surpasses the local 
branch in the number of patients 
treated by one'physiotherapist. Af 
a result of the large number being 
treated. Miss E. Floyd, the physio­
therapist, is kept busy both at the 
clinic at the hospital and with her 
"Blue Bird" ca» in treating bedrid­
den patients at their homes.
- Exceeded Quota
In the campaign for funds con­
ducted here In February, Kelowna 
and district subscribers went over 
the top by a large amount As a 
result of this, the clinic commenced 
operation at a much earlier 
than anticipated, and results are 
now making themselves known.
Patients are asked to contribute 
$2.50 per treatment or wbaxever 
amount they can afford. If neces­
sary^ treatments are given without 
charge.
It is pointed out that when there
is early diagnosis, 90 percent of pa­
tients can be returned to normal 
lives. The office located at 248 
Bernard Avenue, is open from 2 to 
5 p.m. on Monday and Thursday af­
ternoons where those desiring 
treatment can register.




FULLY  M ODERN DUPLEX
• Ideal as a home or investment.
•  Immediate tenancy.
•  Good location-
Consists of 2 bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, bathroom, basement, furnace, 
oak floors.
A W ONDERFUL BUY!
BOX 839
K ELOW NA C O U E IE t
79-tfc
M RS. (S E E N  W INS 
M ONTHLY M E D A L  
T IE  F O R  9  HOLES
A net 72 won the ladies’ monthly 
medal round (18 holes) at the 
Glenmore links Tuesday while two 
other ladies tied for the nine-hole 
affair with net 43’s.
Big XiEinner was Mrs. E. Green - 
while deadlocked with 43’s were 
Mrs. F. Evans and Mrs. B. Fray. _
In the “ business girls’” medal 
play that same afternoon, Mrs. M. 
Hughey carded a net 37 to take 
the honors.
Tuesday afternoon also marked 
finis to the ladies’ golf instruction 
classes, conducted on a voluntary 
basis by Mrs. Tom Moryson. A 
wind-up field day was held with 
keen interest shown by all com­
petitors.
Spring Ends Tuesday
Mrs. Marie Shilvock and M!rs. 
Marjorie Cookson tied for the low 
gross. Other winners were: long 
driving, Miss Pat Gourlay; ap­
proaching, Mrs. Edith Hilliar; put­
ting, Miss Sheila Blackie.
During lunch Mrs, Moryson was 
presented with a gift from the 
class for her voluntary effort and 
time. ■
Next Tuesday will be the closing 
day of the spring season for the 
ladies’ secaion of the Kelowna Golf 
Club; Golferettes will choose 
their own „ partners for play be­
ginning at 3 p.m.
A buffet supper is called for af­
terwards, during which, spring 
awards wi}l be presented to the 
winners by President Mrs. L. 
: Roadhouse and Captain Mrs, S. 
Underhill.
 ̂ ' w A','"*./,,,: >'« t
'ATHAeASjCA  ̂ I
v m m o H S
s A q fe c
(h U w S p itff̂ W liiU m iid  
• M ffc-W o a ih eH d
O U IB O O R  W IEN ER 
RO A ST IS HELD 
A T W O fH lS L A K E
dry weather in Alberta.
B R I T I S H
•'
WINFIELD—An enjoyable out­
door social evening was held at 
“The Spot,” on Woods Lake on 
J*me 14 w ith , about. 30 members 
pA-esent. v
The early part of the evening was 
taken up by a softball game, after 
which ^1 gathered around a bon­
fire for a wiener roast '
Mrs. Alfred HUlaby received the 
sad news on Firiday of the death of 
her mother, Mrs, Lucas, of Bonny- 
ville, Alta., and her sister of Bums 
Lake, B.C.. in a motor accident. ,
Mrs. HUlaby and young son left 
immediately to attend the funeral.
Mr. and Mrs. i t  P. White who 
were spending a holiday in Van­
couver,. were recalled on account 
of the illness of Mrs. White's moth­
er, Mrs. Ashman-of Lavington, who 
passed away on June 16.
The sympathy of the community Langenburg, Sask. 
goes out to Mis. White and family. • *
• * •
Avery PhiUips is a patient In 
Kelowna hospi^.
Mrs. Ted Crowder has also been 
a patient in Kelowna hospital.
After a weelc’s visit in Edmon­
ton and Lacombe, Alta., Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Suvan have . returned 
home. They report very hot and
> Quacks «md m uds find V
patients among’the easi;»t victims 
Mrs. Thorvaldsen, who has spent avaUablc. I^n*t ^  t ^ m  in bjrun- 
several months with her daughter, scrupulous character? who 
Mis. Allan Porter, left for her *̂*'**1̂ 1̂ * i®
home in Bredenbury, Sask., last a dishonest dollar. It you suspMt
Thursday.
Mr. and Mra. Art Arnold are 
holidaying in Vancouver.
you may have cancer, s ^  a quali- 
lied m ^ c a l doctor a t once. No 
amount of pills, salves or lotions 
can cure cancer and many, of them 
are actually harmfuU. Treated 
early by a competent doctor, many 
cancers can be cured.
f I
Caiclan Edwards, of Penticton, 
and . Nancy White, Kelowna, art? 
spending a short hoUday at their 
respective homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack HUl returnea 
last week from a hoUday in the 
Cariboo.
Mrs. Milne returned home on 
f Sunday front Kelowna hospital 
where she was a patient for some 
time.- ■ • ' Q." • Q. -
M rs.' W. Gelhorn and children.
Ken and Wilma, have returned 
from visiting relatives and friends 
in Edmonton and has as her guest 
lor a week, her sister, Miss Ruth 
Poetesch, R.N., of Philadelphia, 
who' is on her way to take a posi­
tion as supervisor of the hospital at
• '
A delightful lawn party and 
square dance was held Saturday 
evening by members of the C.G.I.T. 
at the home of the president; Pat 
Standbrldge. It was decided to 
raise money to send a delegate to 
the C.G.I.T. conference to. be helu lUi.adTeitiieine&tliiiotpvbllshedofdls- 
ie Vancouver. ’ pUyra tht liquor uatral Board o(
-T— — T—— ----- - w  ^  CWTMniMnt of BritUh CoIuniMa.
Utensils can be shaped from old 
phonograph records, heated.
VICKERS* It O lim ilP  IN CANADA: 
AND II DItTBItUTIO DV CslVeTt
*0^
DISCOVERY OF A NEW OIL and gas field in the Peace River dis­
trict of Alberta has raised hopes of an entirely new producing area. The 
strike, made by wildcatting British-American and Shell Oil companies 
men, is 350 miles from Edmonton where most of the major strikes were 
made. The map shows the principal strikes of the last few years in Al­
berta and how they have spread from Fincher Creek and Turner Valley.
— Central Press Canadian
More About
DORM ANT
U B E R A L
rA ^£ YOUR CHOfC£
(Continued from Page 1)
' .■■.■ ■■■, ■ ■ ■ . ■’ ■ ■ ■ Minister Mayhew, Hon. James Gar-
The fez is outlawed in Turkey, diner and others, principally with
reference to the catastrophic effect 
on the fruit industry and the valley 
as a whole as a result of the severe 
winter.
VACUUM GLEANERS
FROM THE STORES THAT SPEOALIZE IN NEW AND REBUILT CLEANERS
ELECTROLUX Robuill' and Guarantead







An election of oficers was then 
held and the following slate elected 
for the ensuing year. • ®
President—L. W. Marr.
Vice-president—C. R. Bull.
Secretary—Mrs. R. B. Baker.
Treasurer-rMrs. J. W. Bedford.
Each local in South Okanagan 
was empowered to appoint two 
representatives to sit on the execu­
tive.
It was reported that . the Yale 
Liberal Association was planning-a 
picnic in July to be held if pos­
sible at .the Sununerlaiid ;Experi­
mental Station. The Yale Associa­
tion has indicated that the picnic
No Commitments
Although he received no commit­
ments as to direct help in this 
emergency, Mr. Gray statea he had pVobrwf be hel^latrin"'July
received a very sympathetic hear- g^d arrangements are now being .
ing. He also reported on his inter­
view with (Jeneral'  McNaughton 
now a member of the International 
Joint Waterways Commission, rela­
tive to development of water sys- 
“terns and power- potential" in the 
Valley. A situation dangerous to 
Canada was developing through 
Canada’s non-development of inter­
national watercourses as; by treaty, 
the prior right to the power devel­
opment of any international water­
course weht to the'eountry first to 
harness and use the water. The 
United States he said, is far ahead 
of Canada and there is danger of 
Canada losing its rights to develop 
projects through this delay, '^ r .  
Gray stated that General McNaugh­
ton was most concerned about this 
situation and was investigating 
every aspect of it with a view to 
bettering Canada’s position.
Mr. Gray also reported on two 
resolutions passed by the conven­
tion ' of Interest to this province. 
The first urged the Federal Gov-
made for a federal cabinet minister 
to attend.
SARGE IN DUTCH 
AS nOERS DRUB 
i E S f l P ^
One Game Suspetisiori Recom­
mended for Satimiartino for 
Butt^endinjg^^ â ^
(Special to TTle Kelowna Courier) 
VERNON—Vernon Tigers main­
tained their record as the bn!^, 
team yet to be beaten by the hard- 
scrapping Salmon Arm Aces when 
they defeatd th, mainline crew 20- 
10 here Tuesday night.
. Tigers outscored the Aces in all 
ernment to enact legislation to ex- the,^final period leading 7-2 at I 
tend the principles of P.F.R.A. to Quarter, 1(V4. at the half, 16-6 at 
all of Canada, and the second urg- "lark and then
Sold on Home Demonstration Only , . None Sold in Trade
F O R  F R E E  H O M E  D E M O N S T R A T I O N
ed the Federal Government to co­
operate with the British Columbia 
Government with a view to secur­
ing a final solution of the Doukho- 
bor problem. These 
wero'drafted by Mr. 
moved by Mr. 'Walter Tucker, lead­
er of the opposition in. the Saskat­
chewan house, of whose fighting 
ability Mr. Gray spoke. in most 
complimentary terms.
. Plight of Growers 
During the question period, Mr. 
Gray was asked whether ho believ­
ed from his investigations in Ot-
matching the four-goal spurt by 
the Aces In the finale, : ,
Referee Ted Morton of Salihon 
 ̂ Arm said after the game he was
i-eiolut'-'^s ’ J^Gcouuuendlng to the league com- 
Gray aiid ")*®sJ®uors that Sarge Sammartlno 
’ get a game suspension for butt-end­
ing Ken Cummings and ysing pro­
fane language on the referee. ; * 
The incident occurred in the 
fourth quarter when Mortbri ' w as; 
about to penalize Sammartlno'for 
butt-cndlng. Cummings slashed 
Sargo across the back and the two 
were banned—Cummings for five 
minutes.and Sarge for 15 minutes





tawa whether Mr, Drew would lead when he talked back to the referee, 
the Progressive Conservatives Into Sparking the Vernon attack was 
the next election. When he an- Rny Domlnlcl with four goals, Walt 
swered In the affirmative, the re- Caryk and John Ritchie each scor- 
mark was greeted with applause. ed a hat-trick, Dick McCluskey and 
A number of speakers. Including Bert Bcrtoln notched two each 
Charles McDowell. Liberal candl- while Ben Douglas, Gordon Bush, 
date at the Inst election, voiced Doug Norman. Ken Watt, Boonle 
concern over the plight pU he fruit and Sarge Sammartlno came up 
Industry following the disastrous with singletons 
cold experienced the past winter. Workhorse Fred Davies sparked 
Arising out of this, two resolu- the Aces, with three tallies while 
lions .wore moved and passed un- Nick poUohok fired a couple, Rod
J . 1 , Perry. Jol’n Tlmpnny, Art Horsley, 
1, That 4hb Kelowna and District Murdy Preston and Clancy Jam ie 
, Liberal Association the son. were the other marksmen,
recommendation of the B.C.F.O.A. ■ . ________  .
to the B-C. govomment relating to riTTTi'P l?r‘ w n T 'n n T M n  
tho .sotting up,of machinery for tho W IV U lJlW iJr
providing of assistance tq the In- OF INTEREST 
dustry and those least able , to stand 
tho devastation caused by winter 
kill, and
. 2. W at tine Kelowna and District 
Liberal Association strongly recom­
mend to the federal ' government 
tho application of the Agricultural
Of interest to skiing circles where 
the bride was active and made 
many friends during a winter spent 
in Kclowno as the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs, R, J. IR^rsholI, of Olcn^
____________  _________  more, is the nnnounccnient of the
Products F^iccs Support Afct to wedding of Joon^Clalro Ford, old- 
1940 crop. cat daughter of Mr, Shlblcy Ford,
Following i^e passing < of these of Three Rivers, Oue„ to Jan Korez 
resolutions, a brief meeting of the
South Okanagan Liberal Assoclo- 
tion was hold under tho chairman­
ship of Reid Johnson, of West Sum- 
mcrlond. Tho meeting endorsed 
the resolutions passed by tho cat
The weddinfi took place on Juno 
9, at Three Rivers.
. The groom Is a graduate In elec-, 
trlcnl engineering from McGill 
University, and received his M.A;
l ib e r a l  T IIA D I-IN  ALLOWANCE 
\srORSS IN  PMNCWAh C I T I S S ,  CANADA, USA, m i MNQLAND
Her meeting and recomipendcd that Sc. jit M.I.T. In Itoston, 
speedy action be taken to transmit Mr, and Mr^ Jan Korez wlU re- 
tnem to (the approprloto govern- sldo In Three Rivers, _____
D O N ’T  SELL YOUR BONDS 
IF  YOU NEED QUICK CASH
Like hundreds of thousands of Canadians ID recent years; you prob- 
obly have Imught a nest-egg of bqnds for your future. But now you may 
need money to meet nn emergency or opportunity, and the question Is 
whether to sell those bonds, . ,
Woltcr Hotson, the Bank of Montreal’s branch manager »l Kelowna 
strongly advises against It, “Bonds represent money you vo already 
saved.” ho says. “If your proiwsUlon Is sound, you can kwp y®'**’,!'®®** 
egg intact by simply borrowing ogalnst your bonds at the B of M. When 
ywi'vo repaid ywir loan in easy instalments, jroull still hove your aav- 
Ings In reserve.” _ _ . ^
You’ll bo in good company If you take Mr. Ilotson s odylce, Mony 
thousands of people, ho says, use tnclr bonds to borrow at the Ii of M 
every sreor. The entire cost of a loan against Government bond* l» ex­
ceedingly small; Indeed. It is lltllo more than tho Interest you receive 
on the bonds themselves.
W E O FFER A N D  RECOM M END
subject to prior sale
4 V 2 %  f i r s t  M 0 R T G A (X  a n d  COLLATERAL  
TR U ST BONDS SERIES “ A”
Interior Breweries Limited
(an amalgamation of several old established brewing companies.)
The Companies’ annual earnings o-ver the last. 10 years have been equal 
to approximately 14.07 times Interest requirements. In the year ended March 
31st, 1950 the Bond Interest was earned approximately 17 times.
PRICE . .  . $100.00 and accrued interest 
•to yield 4.5%.
; We recommend this as a sound security for the investment of your funds.
ENQUIRIES INVITED
O k a n a g a n  I n v e s t m e n t s  L i m i t e d
280 Bernard Avenue Kelowna, B.C.
Phbnes 98 and 332
R o H f t a A c i i J u n e
C l e a r a n c e
YOU’LL SAVE DOLLARS AT THIS TIMELY EV EN T !
This is not a store-wide sale but large groups of items have been 
reduced 25% to 50% for fast clearance! Clothing and shoes you’ll 
wear all through the Summer. Shop early for best selecticln.
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S WEAR
•D R E S SE S
*
3 only-regular ....6.95. Special .... $3,49
12 only—regular $9,95, Special.....$4.99
13 only—regular $11.95. Special .... $5.99
« only—regular $12.95. Special .... $6.49
•  Ladies’ Flowered Silk Nighties— 
Regular $5.f50. Special ...... .....  $3.99
. •  Ladies’ Rayon Nighties—
Regttlar $4.95. Special ........   $3.70
Ladies’ O.S. Cotton P an tie s-
Regular 95^, Special ...................... 72(
^C hildren’s dottoh Panties—Size 12. 
Regular 65c. Special .................. 29c,
0  Cotton Panties—Size 6.
Regular 65c, Special ..............
0  Girls’ Bun Tops—
Regular $1.49. .Special ...... .....
. •W om tm 's Uniforms—'White, for 
nurses, cafes. Sizes 18-38,40.
Regular iV98. Special ............  $2.98
19c
99c
•M E N ’S &  BOYS’ W EA R
•  SCAMPERS—Rubber soles.
lust right for orchard or gardetting.' 
Regular $3.95. Special .............$2.79
% MEN’S SOX—Factory purchase that 
would regularly sell at 7Sc to $1,00. 
Special ........... i.........59c and 69c
©M EN’S SWIM TRUNKS—Sizes 30 
to 36, Regular $3.95, .Special...... $2,99
©M EN’S JOCKEY SHORTS and 
SHIRTS—Special ..........................S9c
©Boys’ Checkered SPORTS SHIRTS
Made by Leighton. Easily laundered. 
Cut ju.st like (lad’s.
Regular $3,95, Special $2.95
©Boys', Red and Yellow COWBOY 
SHIRTS—3-huttou cuffs and fancy 
piping. Reg. $3,50, Special ...... $2,29
© BOYS’ PYJAMAS—Striped cotton 
broadcloth—roomy cut.
Regular $2i75. Special $1.95
©BOYS’ JOCKEY SHORTS AND 
SHIRTS—Special ........................ 49c
^  BOYS’ SWIM TRUNKS—Size 30. 
Regular $1.69. Special ..............  99c
• YOU’LL DO BETTER AT RANNARD’S”
Your friendly clothing store 
441 Bernard Avenue Phone 547




(Continued from Page 1) 
the parish family.”
Hon. Grote Stirling recalled the 
old church and the building'Of th e . 
, new church in 1911, and stated that 
the completion of ̂ e  modem parr 
ish hall was the result of the great 
effort extended by the people of 
the parish, and expressed the hope 
that this interest in the welfare of 
the p arish hall would continue.
In congratulating the Anglican 
Church on the opening of the new 
ParL«b Hall, Mr. Bennett paid trib­
ute to Archdeacon Catchpole, and 
said that the building would pro­
vide accommodation for education­
al, social, business and recreational 
aHairs of the parish, and prove of 
great value to the young people of 
the community.
Anglican Church. “ The completion 
of this edifice is an historic occa­
sion for the Anglican parish of 
Kelowna. It will serve the youth 
of today and tomorrow.^ \
Officiating for Mayor W. *B. 
Hughes-Games, who was unable to 
attend, Alderman Ron Prosser ex­
pressed civic congratulations, and 
said, “The impressive new parish 
hall was a tangible example of the 
spirit that pervades Kelowna—a 
moving forward spirit” :
ReV.' W. S. Bcames, rural Dean 
of South Okanagan, recalled the 
completion of the Penticton Parish 
Hall, thirteen years ago, and ; con­
gratulated the Anglican committee 
on the new, modem parish ball 
which he said was a credit to the 
town as well as to the parish and 
diocese. “May it be the centre of 
an ever-deepening fellowship in 
your Parish lifev he concluded.
Architecturally, the new Parish 
Hall is . a beautiful stmcture with 
its Roman brick 'frontage. It is 
designed to meet the needs of both 
older and younger members of the 
parish. The spacious interior 
which is modern in every phase, ®wna. 
^features showers: in the washrooms,
rlage consultant room, board room 
for the diocese and executive, and 
biblc class study room.
Downstairs there arc six rooms 
Hanking the auditorium.: Junior 
Simday school classes will be held 
in some of these rooms, and wo-
led velvet curtains and mural ars accompanied by Mrs. Paddy 
backdrop was the setting for cn- 'Cameron at the piano, who sang 
tertainment by talented young ar- “Bless this House," and “Captain 
tists, when Miss Joan Hamblin’s Mac.” Betts Hall. A.R.C.T. played 
“Little Folk" from the Bimny a violin solo, “liae Lost Chord” 
Hutch School presented their selec- Charles Patrick presented his “Im>
tions. The toy orchestra, conduct-
men’s organizations will meet in ed by Lynda Bazett. accompanied 
the Mary £. Cameron room. The by Mrs. Dohler, at the piano, gave 
beautiful watcrcolors in this latter two selections, and received the cn- 
room were presented to the church thusiastic applause of the filled 
by T. C. D. Russell in memory of auditorium. Recitations were giv- 
his son. Pilot Officer, Philip Rus- en by Bonny Jones, Linda Hobson, 
sell, former choir boy of St. Mich- Agnes Campbell, Stephanie Finch, 
ael and AU Angels' Church, who Marianna De Hart, Richard Baker
.was killed in the last war.
The board room upstairs is'nam­
ed after T. W. Stirling, who was 
largely responsible for building of 
the church.
and Elaine August.
pressions," giving various impres­
sions In Scotch. Irish, Cockney and 
Iforkshire dialect
Serve Refreshments 
Refreshments were served lol- 
Ipwing’the entertainment. Conven­
er was Miss A. E. T^lor, assisted 
by Mrs. W. Charman and members 
of the Anglican Parish guild, the 
evening branch of the W. .A. and
Rossly Burnell and Billy Ahrens the Glcnmore W.A.
expressed themselves in natural 
dancing to the music of “Dream­
land,” and Linda Brannan and
The women’s, meeting room Freddy Greenaway gave their in- 
downstairs is named after Mrs. terpretation of natural dancing as 
Mary E. Cameron, who belonged to they performed the “Dance of the 
both the women’s auxiliary and the Bluebells."
parish guild and was active in The two tiniest performers, five-
church affairs prior to her deaths year-old Judy Groves and Marilyn ^ { n te ld . who was emcee Betty
Serviteurs were: Dorothy ‘ Whit- 
ham,' Leontc Reed, Mrs. Gordon 
Marshall. Jeannic Henderson, Es­
telle Marshall, Anne Aitkens, Mrs. 
Edith Dickins, Mrs. Arthur Burtcb, 
and Mrs, P. Coe.
The pretty usherettes in tlioir, 
military ensembles w ^e: . Joyce
ONE OL THE STRANGEST CHURCHES in the ' 
world is the All Saints* church in Sedulac, a little 
Czech town about 60.miles from Prague. The Interior 
of the diurdi is decorated with the bones of an esti­
mated 10,000 persons. The church is visited by tourists 
from all over the world, but lew ever matfA the 
second vIslL The church was built in 1280 when a 
traveller brought earth from Jerusalem for its altar. 
A plague;and a  long war against the Turks put 30,000 
into the drareb graveyard in one year. And when
nine years dgo. She was the moth- Wignall did\ the “Dance of the 
CT of G. D. Cameron and Alister, Flowers.*’ Charm Jensen appeared 
Cameron, and both the . Cameron ■ as the “Bunny/* .
name and Stirling name represents Notable among the selections giv- 
two of the oldest families in Kel- en was the piano artistry of Wilma
Dohler. A.R.C.M., L.T.C.M., whose 
Musical Selections x masterful interpretation o f , six
waltzes-by Brahm’s and the “ Revo- 
Selections, by the Junior Cham- lution Etude,” Chopin, received en-
Egg, Frances Oatman and Lyn Hin­
ton.
T h o s e  working behind the scenes 
directing operations were: Mr. W. 
A. Hotson, chairman of the com­
mittee; Mrs. Guy De Hart, in 
charge of the entertainment, Phil 
Weddell, curtains, Frank Hawkins^ 
lights, and ‘Ron Henderson, in
Beautiful BuUdlng
enemy soldiers raided the church and looted its orna- heautlftfl equipped modern
Ketowna for .years to comc,"^4d Apart from the large auditorium thusiastic applause from the . audi- dh^ge o rth e ljitlig h t.
Father MagUo, as he extended the with its balcony, there are eight Michael Hall. A.R ence who recalled her for an en- The beautiful peonies in the
Congratulations of The ChuTch of tooins upstairs. These rooms will incidental music core.:  ̂^
the foimaculate Conception to the be used for bridge, sewing, current throughout the program. Guest artists on'the program in- ed by Vic De Hart of Okanagan,
the affairs, publicity, psychology, mar- “ ....................................  ’ ..........  ....... .................
Airline hostess Marcella 'Yolelova is peering into the 
tunnel, apparently feeling no qualms.
The beautiful stage with its plush eluded talented baritone, John Sug- Mission,
—Central Press Canadian
E. Kelowna Women’s Institute Hears 
Report on Tenth Biennial Convention 
Held Recently at University of B.C.
EAST KELOWNA—The regular belong to the A.C.W.W, She is ai- 
monthly meeting of the Women’s tending the University of Seattle 
Ristitute was held in the Commun- and intends to attend other uni- 
ity Hall on Tuesday June 13. with versities in the United States. At 
the president in the chair and present, the visitor is studying ex- 
eighteen members present. tension service in the State of
T h e  minutes of the previous Washington, 
meeting were read and the treasur- The Whatcom County women, 
er presented the financial state- who entertained some B.C. Instl- 
ment, tute members last year, were ac-
Mrs, W. Hince, Mrs, P. Stankov companied by their extension agent 
and Mrs. R. Smith were chosen to Miss Jessie Boeckenhever and her 
represent the Institute at the com- assistant. MSss JeSkie Avrey. Miss
m .P i
munity hall board meeting. The 
remainder of the afternoon was 
taken up with a report on the tenth: 
biennial convention of the provin­
cial Women’s Institute of B.C., held 
at the Univ srsity of British Colum­
bia June 6-8, at which Mrs. Evans 
was a delegate. ■
Mrs. Evans said on June 6 the 
morning session started at 10 a.m. 
with Mrs. J. H, East, 
president, presiding, 
stood for a moment’s silence in 
memory of those passed on with 
special mmtion being made of the 
late Mrs. A. S. Dennis, past presi­
dent of the provincial board. 
cMajor Charles Thompson wel­
comed the delegates, to which Mrs. 
J. D. McGuire, of Salmon Arm, re­
plied,
DR. JOHN W. BEHNKEN, presi- 
Boeckenhever told of her meeting dent of the Lutheran Church Mis- 
rural women in her recent four souri Synod; will; preside at ses- 
and one-half months tour around Jions of the triennial convention of
the world. She asked for a show 
of handSifrom her friends in What­
com County. There were 150 lad­
ies, present'.": '■
Miss .Avrey thought all women 
are working for the same; goal. 
The meeting'adjourned and the 
provincial delegates and American visitors 
Members were taken on a tour of the new
the church body, to be held, at Con­
cordia College, Milwaukee, Wis., 
from June 21 to 30. Dr; Behnken, 
known to Lutherans in North Am­
erica as a sti^png exponent of doc­
trinal unity, will preside over dis­
cussions of the doctrinal-agreement 
reached recently by official com­
mittees of the Missouri Synod and
home economics building, and later the- American Lutheran Church, 
were entertained at a tea at Brock Over 80Q delegates will represent 
hall. ‘ . 1,756,860 members of the church’s
Mrs. Evens was accorded a vote 5.566 congregations and preaching 
of thanks for her very interesting stations , in the United States and 
report on the convention. After- Canada., .
noon tea was then served.
Mr. and Mrs. George Strang, Jri,
Louis Hennig, of Vernon, has 
been appointed B.C. lay delegate 
to attend the convention. •
returned from a-vlsit to“theDean Chantz said he hoped the
Relegates would feel free to look „  .  „  - 
around the University. He said at 
U.B.C. they were aware of Wo­
men’s organizations and the: insti­
tution got a lot of support from 
the Women’s Institute. Dean 
A*hantz spoke on behalf of Dr. N. 
'MacK^nzie, president of the Unl- 
verdty.
Reports were given and the 
. resolutions discussed.
The delegates were the guests of 
the provincial government at a 
banquet held at Brock Hall, Uni­
versity campus, when Mrs. K E.
Morton, president of the Federated 
Women’s Institute of Canada, and 
Hon. Harry Bowman, minister of 
were, the
coast. They were accompanied by STUDENT WILL
ATTEND PARLEY 
AT JASPER
Rex Fitzgerald, who has spent 
the past week in Vancouver, re­
turned at the week-end. He was 
accompanied by Ted Foot.
* * *■ Melvin Shelley, Junior Red
Mrs. R. W. Rogers’ guest for Cross president of Kelowna High 
about a fortnight is her daughter- and District 23, will take in the 
in-law Mrs. A, Murrell, of Wells, training camp which will be held 
B.C., who is recuperating after an by the Junior Red Cross at Lake 
illness. .
F. L. Finley who is a patient in 







speakere.^ .  ̂ Baker, left on Tuesday last to at-
' Lloyd Detwijler, commissioner of tend the wedding of Bob Baker 
hospital insurance, gave a very m- which totk place in Vancouver, 
tcrcsting _ Bob is the eldest son of Mr. and
A report of the Qthoa ScoU, ana , Mra M. M. Baker, of New Wesi- 
the W.I. memorial funds were giv- hiinstcr.
en by Mrs. R. Doe, provincial sCc- ' ' ...... " ■ ■ ■
retary-treasurer. She said forty- 
seven Institutes had completed 
their pledge of $1.00 each.
Mrs. S. E. Gummow, superintend­
ent, addressed the meeting on 
problems and project. She . spoke 
on the growth in the rural areas 
In tho Inst two ycaVs, and said 
there were twelve new institutes 
which brought the total up to 214.
In the address given by Mrs. E;
E. Morton of Vcgrovillc, Alberta, 
sho said “do not bring your church, 
pollticJ, or color into Institute, 
but uphold them ns a privilege and 
a must of each Institute member.”
Sho went on to say there were 
three organizations the W.I. shoula 
get behind, the Canadian Associa­
tion of Consumers, The United Na­
tions relief for the Children ot 
Europe, boys' and girls’ clubs.
Mm. J. H. Boat introduced Mrs.
Edith, Jasper. July 22 to 30.
Taking time out from his busy 
Teen .Town activities, Melvin told 
of the achievements accomplished 
by the Junior Red Cross during 
the current season. Paying rental 
and making posters and needed ar-Mr. and Mrs. Bill Baker ----  m.« umn-mis uaicia im 1«.-CUCU m
pnncipai baby, with Miss M. Perry and Burt tides, and doing volunteer service
at their local well baby clinic, hold-
OKANAGAN MISSION r-  Mem­
bers of the Girl Guide and Brownie 
Association of Okonagan Mission 
arc* sponsoring q strawberry social 
this Saturday from 7 to. 9;30 p.m. 
on the lawn at Okanagan Lake 
Auto Court.
It is hoped there will'be a good 
crowd to support the Guides and 
Brownies.
Mr. and Mrs, H. R. Butler had 
ns their guests last week, two of 
Mr. Butler's sisters, Mrs. Charles 
Gucrrlcr, Eugene, Ore., and Mrs,
' T h ^ ' i r S  G.™.d MCnr«.. Eureka. Call.,
•poke of her country of 20,(HK>,000
the
Institute and
ncople. She said they have 
Fedettded Women's
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Hilliard left 
this week for t ic  coast where they 
will attend the wedding of their 
son. ■ ' ■ ''
Recent guests at Okanagan Lake 
Auto Court include ^fr. nn4 Mrs.
ing health weeks, launching pre­
ventive dentistry campaigns, doing' 
publicity for the blood transfusion 
progra n of Red Cross, and doing 
volunteer work with the clinic, 
raising funds to help handicapped 
and suffering children in B.C. and 
abroad through the two Junior 
Red Cross funds; providing com­
plete outfits for two needy young 
school children in the district, giv­
ing Junior Red Cross programs— 
these are a few of the services un­
dertaken this year by this live-wire 
group of High Schools.
The future? Well, Melvin felt 
that they had only got started, and 
that next year would show greater 
development; Furnishing a room 
in the Senior Citizens' Home was 
among their many<plans and they 
hoped to participate in tho Junior 
Red Cross International exchange 
of phrtfolios and art.
Hcgular self-denial on the part 
of students was becoming a habit; 
arid they had plenty of other fund­
raising ideas iip : their slccVes, too.
From their funds they had re­
cently donated $250 to the Crippled 
Children’s fund in Vancouver.
Chorics Bruce, sponsor of Junior 
Red Cross in Kelowna High and of 
this intcr-hlgh council is justly 
proud of the good citizenship be­
ing practised by Junior Red Cross 
members in this area, and felt that 
this year was just the “beginning"
i
DAD LOVES . . .
NOCA MILK
Keep A good snpply I





,F. Chambers, Vancouver; Mr. and for them.
Srs. J. Baker; Vancouver; Mr. and -r—-------------rs. R. Sparrow and children, Whether you , fiyim or not, a Stevenson; Mr, and MYs, Bob Dlson, knowledge of water safe^ is ^va- ond daui^tor; Mr. and BSrs. Barr
and two children, with Mrs, Barr’s 
mother, Voccouver.
The long neglected "holy" He­
brew language is being restored.
f l
i i i i
\ III ,
A
f. i ^ ’ 4 ' \
: f . '
ii - ' f
■ .■.■"I ' Mi //zi  ■■ •'
luablc.. The provincial Red Crow 
director pf water safety points out 
that you should be able to warn 
others of the dangers and know 
what to do yourself .in tho case of 
emergency. , , ^  ^
■ at. • ■ ■
Just taste tiee. ^ ndeifclM f
•  •
a
PRICES EFFECTIVE JU N E 23 
. TO JUNE 26
i^ ldoin hove you soon o  g re a te r os- 
so rtm enf o f fresh g reen  foods th an  
S A FE W A Y  has fp r  you r ig h t, now .
You’ll find mound after mouid of green vegetables 
burshag just-picked goodneS. LcfcS2e“  S  
the finest crops now ready for harvest. Delicate fresh
trips from S e  fiSds 
the store; Visit your S a fe ^ ’s
th el
produce stands and get'serfor some swell eating.
WATERMELON
7 «




LOCAL LETTUCE So^id, Crisp
CELERY Green, Crisp ........................









......  Lb. 26c







CHERRIES AYLMER Pitted. 15 oz. can
D C  A P U C C  CASTLE CREST 
1 15 oz. can ........
SOUTH AFRICAN





C anned V egetables
LIMA BEANS 2IS oz,
GOLDEN CORN 2 
CHOICE PEASet^tTS..2.„..: 






WHEAT PUFFS T i " ”  pk.
20c
p k » 3 5 c
2Sc
p k k 2 7 c
★ Bmns' Bolipa The ideal -luncheonmeat.12-oz. can .
★ T o m a t o  l u i c o i ^ ? 2 - 1 9 c
★ M i r a c l e  W h i p  - .  7 3 0
★ G i n g e r  A l e 30-oz. bottle. Plus container







SHREDDED WHEAT ” 2
PicTiic ItcTfis
BURNS’ CAMPFIRE SAUSAGE » 
“ ?0RD CORNED B P F  «
EMPRESS PLUM JAM « - . . „
LIBBY'S PREPARED MUSTARI 
FRESHLY ROASTED P E A N P S  
ORANGE MARMALADE
B everages
WESTFAIR APPLE JUICE 
LIBBY’S TOMATO JUICE
COCA COLA, ROOT BEER, Pina contalneni...,
WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE 
Mfui in n  fAiiRiii?t i M D  'IiJULJU V lF a C u M
★ i i r w a i  C M I e e Mild mellow. 16-oz. pkt.
M iscellaneous,
CHATEAU CHEESE‘,r.: 29c
LEMON PIE FILLER,„„3 25c 




No. 1 Alberta 




P a p e r  P rodu cts
T I S S U E 'r r 'r ...... 4„ ,,.2 9 c
SANDWICH BAGS , k, 10c 
DRlNKlNGSTRAW S^r- 
NOOK NAPS ,kk« 2  
EMBASSY






Puiti Oranga. 48 ok. can
20 OK. cans
32 os. bottle
A Luxury Blend, lb,.
inOlf OFFICIALS of the UH, armed force* were on hand for unveil­
ing of thi* plastic portable shelter In Washington. Of radlcnlly new de­
sign, tho hcmlsphortcal-shated shelter can accommodate 20 men under 
(kid conditions. It can bo erected by three men In 30 to 46 minutes. 
Made up of 13 compopenl panels. It ran be packed into an S’xfifxS’ box.





DAD’S COOKIES "rlTpkk 29c
P l f  D A D G  <>— An-w
«  IKA D A I sm  Chocolate, pkt, .........
H ousehold  
IVORYSNOW 
IVORY SOAP














•Safeway carries  a com plete  selection 
of cold m eats  for your favorite  pic­
nic lunches.
SPICED BEEF LOAF 25c
BOLOGNA No. 1, S liced .... .......................Lb. 42c
MEAT AND VEGETABLE LOAF 57c 





iJirge pkt. 33c 
10c
W IT ADA »eo«*ri*er CQ^
f V 8 o*. boiAa ' . ,, oPiFi»
W e reserve the right to limit quantities.
■









3 to 3*4 Ib. average 
Lb...........................
CANADA SAFEWAY LIM ITED
* t I
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. C H U R C H  
s  E  R  V  I  C  E  S
O v e r 3 0 0  P eop le  A tte n d
O u ts ta n d in g  F low er Show END FRIDAY
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Comer Bernard and Bertram SL 
This Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church. The First 




Sunday School. 9:45 am. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p m. on> 
Wednesday.
Reading Boom Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays. 3 to 5 pm .
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM every 
Tuesday at 9:30 p.m. over 
CKOV
FIR ST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Comer of Richter and Doyle '
SUNDAY, JUNE 25
10.00 am.—Sunday School
10.00 a.m.—German Services 
11.15 a.m;—English Services
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR NOW AT 
8.30 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV




Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier. BA. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA., BD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., MuSD.
SUNDAY. JUNE 25
11.00 am.—
T h e  L a n g u a g e  o f  th e  
F lo w e rs .
Flower service. The Rite of In­
fant Baptism.
7.30 p.m.— •
A n  E v a lu a t io n  o f  F i r s  
U n i te d  C h u r c h  a t  th e  
E n d  o f  O n e  Y e a r s  
P r e a c h in g .
OVER TH R EE HUNDRED spectators attended^the ten th  annual flower show held under the auspices of the Anglican
increase in subscribers* rates is in 
its second day today at Canadian 
Legion hall here.
Presentation of the case' of the 
company, which, , if accepted - in 
full, will mean a boost of about
T H E  P E O P IT S  
' MISSION
One. Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLEH
Sundaly School—9.45 a.m. 
Remember “Picnic" 6.30 pm.' Sat­
urday. June 24, at Gyro Park. 
Parents of all children attending 
S.S. are welcome. ■
Morning Worship^ll.00 am.
“ T r a n s f o r m e d ”
The pastor will speak.
Evening Service—7.15 p.m.
M is s io n a ry  H e r b e r t  
C o n g o
preaches the Gospel Message.
Enjoy the Band and Special' 
Numbers!
COMING!
Bricrcrest I^ale Quartet. July 2, 
3, 4 and 11. Reserve these dates!




Ven. D. S. Catchpole, BA., B.D; 
Assistant: Rev. R. W. S, Bro'wn
SUNDAY, JUNE 25 .
TRINITY in
8.00 a.m —Holy Conununion 
9.45 am —Sunday School




_ l l   l   t  i   t  li  commission under Chair-
W  A. yesterday in the hew parish hall.  ̂  ̂ ^
The cala affair was the premier event following the official toria w  the appUcaUon of Okan- 
opening ol the hall, and attracted more entries and spectators ' ^Xscri^^^^
than any of the previous shows.
Ribbons were awarded in all set; 2, Miss IV Moodie; 3, L. A  
classes. Winner of the silver cup C. Panton.^R os^ c l ^  2. single 
for the exhibitor gaining the larg- bloom: 1, Mrs. Fletcher,^2,
pel avvreeate nolnts was. Mrs. A  F. Clarke; 3, Mr. Leo.Pomm. Kos«, mu. m c ii  uuua- v* ««««, 
Palnte? of OkaMgan I to lo n , who class 3, bowl arrangements; 1. Miss $i in monUdy busmess telephone 
cantur^ eiEht'awards She won B. Cooper; 2, Mrs. K. C. Tailyour; rates here and; SO cents for red- 
first ^ b o n  for her dworative 3, Mr. F. E. Wood. Roses, class 4, dential phones, is expected to be 
bowl which wM also awarded the bowl or vase of climbing foses; 1, concluded today TOe whole hear- 
S e o 7  a silvw entree dish for the A. R. Clarke. Iris, class 5. three ing is e^yected to be fmlshed 
most artistic bowl in the show; an- blooms in a container: 1, Mr. W..M sometune tomorrow. .
X r  fcst fo? h e r m l^ ^  W n  Todd; 2. Mrs. K. C. Tailyour; 3,. Opposition so far has not been 
bwquet, a second for her display Mrs. F. V. Delcourt. Peonies, claM active, consisting mainly of cross- 
of nvrethnim. another second for 7, three blooms in a container: 1, examining witnesses testifying for 
her companulas. second in class for Mrs. G. B. Woodd; 2. Mrs. H. G. M. the telephone company.
^  - -  second for Gardner, Mrs. Black. Also with Dr. Carrothers are
Peonies, class 8, three blooms, former Kelownian D. K. Penfold, 
each of any three varieties; 1. Mr. imember of the Public Utilities 
D. Maofarlane; 2, Mrs. D. Macfar- Commission, and A.. B. Jackson,
lane. Antirrhinums, .class 9, five
blooms in a container: L Mrs. L. P.
aeipninium, luy. auu vc— —
He also won the Haverfield cup for any variety: 1. Mrs. E. J -
annual competition for his collec- Mrs. F. V. Delcourt; 3, A- 
tion of uerennials. ' Pinks, class 11, vase of gardm
Mrs Ron Prosser won the silver pinks: 1, K. R. Wood; 2, Mrs^ A. F, „  „
cup for annual competition for her Painter. Columbines, class 12. yase the company’s case. Representing 
roses. Cups and saucers were arrangement; 1, H. G. Collett; 2, the cities , or Vernon. Kelovyiia^and 
awarded to Mrs. R. Rhodes and Mrs. O. St. P. Aitkens., Sweet Peas, Penticton is R. R. F. Sewell, Vic- 
Mrs. F H. Staniforth for best house class 13, six stems in one container, toria, secretary of the Union of 
plants.’ D. Macfarlane, of Okan- any color: 1, A. Notley; 2, 
agan Mission, won the Hayes Chal- B. Woodd. Sweet Peas pansilt’ 
lehge cup for annual competition single bloom.^1,
.with his lovely display of peonies, class 15, bowl with own foliage. J,
An artistic arrangement of pan- Mrs. J. d im m er; 2, Dr. L. A. c. 
sies with foliage in a bo.wl, won Panton;_3_, V. Cj. cotti . ^  . a 
for Mrs. J. Krimmer first prize, a Delpbiniuins, ^  ^
CUD and saucer container, class 16; 1, Mrs. D^cup and saucer. farlane; 2, W. Todd. Delphiniums',
class 17, single spike; 1, W. Todd; 2,
Mrs. D. Macfarlane. Lily, class 18,
peonies, and another 
garden pinks.
W. M. Todd tied with A  Notley 
for second prize for fioints.
Mr. Todd captured five awards, 
winning first ribbons for his Iris, 
d l h il , nd peremuMs.
PUC secretary.
Assisting with the • hearing are 
E. I. W. Jardine, PUC chief engin­
eer; H. Graham, assistant chief en­
gineer, and G. Clark, PUC auditor.
Sherwood Lett, 'Vancouver coun­
sel, : is chief spokesman pleading
B.C. Municipalities.
liicrpased Costs 
Mr. Sewell acted on behalf of 
cities during the recent hearing 
of B.C. Telephone’s application for 
a hike in rates.
Also attending the hearings, op­
posed in one way'or another tp the 
increases, were Ji L. _ Palethorpe, 
representing the- Penticton ; Board: 
of Trade, and D. H. Woodhams,
Mrs. D. Macfarlane won a pot­
tery stein for her display of del­
phiniums. rs. u .  w an .
Mrs. B. Carruthers, secretary of single bloom: 1, W. iodO; A Mrs. p^ggj^e^t of the City of Kelowna 
the Kelowna Horticultural Society, Q. St. D. Aitkens. .biW. ô oss i», Ratepayers Association, 
presented the awards. r  In explaining the application at
Afternoon tea and refreshments O. St. P. AtkeiK, 2, Mrs. . •.V;J™ the outset of the hearing, Mr./Lett 
were served by the W.A. members Gardner. Pyrethruin,_clMS 20̂  cited increases in costs of s êrvices 
of St. Michael and All Angels’ ^nrmgementa 1. Mrs. R. IL jva tso^  materials and wages and instances 
Church, convened by Mrs. L. Rich- 2,: A. F. Painter. where boosts have been granted in
ards. ' other public utilities.
Sale of home sewing, knitted ^Mner: 1, Mrs.^Jv Wqodgate. company-
goods and babies’ wear was conr panulas, class ̂ 22, four s te i^  Director Robert Ley of ■ Vernon-
ducted by the Dorcas work stall, container: 1, Mr^ H. li. M._ijara- testified existing rates have been 
under the supervision of Mrs. W. J. ner; 2, Mrs. A. F. Painter. CoUec- ^  r_ „
Francis.
Following is the list of prize win­
ners: Roses, class 1, three blooms 
-in one container: 1, Mrs. Ron Pros-
^ T O F B R I E S E  
PASSES AW A Y
Polish-born Gustof Briese, who *«**jw«*, — — ----- , , nir
came to Canada 46 years ago. 14 of vase, class 27, any height: 1, Mrs.
tion of perennial, class 23, one vase 
each of four varieties: 1, W. Todd;
2, Mrs. P. G; James. Miniature 
Garden, class 24; 1. Mrs. R. Peers. ,
Decorative Bowl, class 25, high, 
not exceeding 20’’ high: 1, Mrs. A.
F. Painter; .2, Mrs. ’O. St;,P, Ait­
kens; 3, Mrs. E. Oswell. Decorative
bowl, class 27; low, not exceM i^ the present time many
10” high; 1, A. Notley; 2, Mrs. K.C. - .
Tailyour; 3, Dale Reid. Decorative
____  ___  ___  In giving a
short review on the history of the 
phone system In  the valley Mr. 
Ley pointed out .that 5,661 tele-, 
phones have been added between 
the period December 31, 1945, to 
April 30, 1950-^a growth, he said, 
of over 66 percent in the past five
BETHEL B A PTIST  
(» U R C H
(Next to High School)
SUNDAY, JUNE 25
9.45 a.m.—T
Sunday School ami Bible 
Class.
11.00 a.m. and 7.15 p.m.
Rev. J. F. Kimber
of the Spanish Christian Mission 
will be guest speaker at both 
services and the Sunday School.
FIR ST BA PTIST 
( » U R C H
' ELLIS'STREET 
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister------------
SUNDAY, JUNE 25
9.45 a.m.-T-Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.—
Guest preacher at both services
Mr. Robert Birch
'West Summerland
Prayer Meet. Wednesday 8 p.m,
■Sunday School picnic to Gyrq 
Park, Thursday, June 29th.
which were spent , in Kelowna, 
passed away at Kelowna General 
Hospital on Tuesday at the age of 
84. Funeral arrangements in 
charge of Day’s Funeral Service 
are incomplete, pending arrival 
here of members of the immediate 
family. -.
A former resident of Beausejour, 
Man., near Winnipeg, the late Mr.
E. Oswell. Decorative Vase, class 
28; No entry.
’ Decorative basket, class 29: 1,
Mrs.
...........^____ . ex­
changes are unable to cope with 
demands for more phones until the 
company’s big conversion plan is 
completed. Mr. Ley revealed there 
were 550 orders awaiting service
mr ti  s t, ^cl ss ^ i ,  and' by the end of 1951 his
U. P; 2, Mrs. C. H. * Q have 14,500company expects to have 14,500 
telephones in service from Revel- 
stoke and Salmon Arm in. the north 
■ to Penticton in the south.
' ■ Need More Bevenute 
The $2,500,000 expansion program, 
financing of which, Mr. Lby claim-
Daly. pady’s corsage, tclass 30: 1,
Mrs. F; V. Delcourt; 2, Mr. F. E.
Wood; 3, Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner.
CJehtleman’s buttonhole, class 31:
Ii/Irs. F. - V. Delcourt; 2, Darryl 
ivi u., r wiimip , ui  l ic ivii.. Delcqurt. Mixed hand bouquet ctass
Briese is survived by his wtie. Car- 32, as V  edrnecessftatees tocreased'revenue,
-olina,-at-the-family_,.homg,_1389 Ellis A. F. Pamter, A iv^s. ju. ohases—1950 to
Street; two sons and six daughters HourG~plant^class 33, flowering: 1, ,|so“'^Aa~i954 tb 1956 
-A m ii and Adolph, both of Mrs. R. Rhodes; 2, Mrs. J. Bush; 3, 19^and  1954 to 1956.
Beausejour; Mrs. B.l (Famine) Nei- cuSSmers in the systam will have
sor, Kelowna;_ Mrs.^_ T. ®̂ ®̂  gi ĵ ĥ- 2 Mrs:  ̂ p.. automatic service (dial phones) and
Aitken! K  ’f l ^  class 35. the system will be "one of the best 
f o S n  in a container! 1. Mrs. F. onThe contuient,’’ Mr 
E. Wood; 2, Miss M: Gripman., to  reply to a question, Mr._ Ley 
Decorated card table, class 36: 1, said the conyersioii prograrn
Dreger, Moosehorn, Man'.; Mrs. L, 
(glsie) Kers, Vancouver; Mrs. F. 
(Reta) Rethe, Beausejour; Mrs. H. 
(Harta) Weidner, Nanaimo, and 
Mrs. F. (Marta) Bulman of Beause­
jour. Mrs. C. 'W. Knowles.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
REEVE’S  D EATH  
CAUSES REGRET
City council expressed regret 
over the death of Reeve L. S. Met- 
ford, of Salmon Arm, who died 
suddenly last Friday night, and a 
letter of sympathy will be forward­
ed to his wife.
Reeve Metford took an active in­
terest In the activities of the Union 
of British Columbia Municipalities’ 
Association.
A R T H U R  R . CLARKE
' P H O N E
1040
K ELO W N A  FU N ERA L D IRECTO RS
340 Lawrence Ave.





NEED NOT BE COSTLY,
Agents for H ead  Stones and Btonws Blanorial
; ,Plaques'
“must come in the form of new 
‘capital.’! Present revenue is gobbl­
ed .up by, operating and mainten- 
anc'̂ e costs, he added.
Mr. Ley also pointed out that 
long distance service may be stab­
ilised if and when B.C. Telephone 
lines are set up along the Hope- 
Princeton Highway instead of 
along the Kettle Valley Railroad 
through the Coquahilla Pass as at 
present.
The Okanagan municipalities, 
represented by Mr. Sewell, ar<! not 
opposing an overall increase but 
they are insisting on better service 
at a fair, price to be  established! by 
the PUC, They are opposed to in­
dividual increases which in many 
cases are claimed to be excessive,'
Mr. Woodbams filed a resolution 
with the commission that was pass­
ed at a recent ratepayers associa­
tion meeting. The resolution op­
posed any increase in rates (uuntil 
better service was provided and 
faults corrected. '
CYCLIST H U RT 
IN  ACCIDENT
An eight-year-old boy cyclist suf­
fered minor cutA and bruises when 
he was in collision with a school 
bus last week just outside the East 
Kelowna school.
Treated for his injuries was Ger­
ald Evans, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnny Evans, No blame was at­
tached to driver George Jennens. .
East Kelowna school authorities 
now arc understood to be enforcing 
a rule that students walk beside 
tiiolr bicycles until they reach the 
roadway. Young Evans was re-, 
ported to have ridden his bike out 
of the schoolyard into the jpath of 
the bus.
K ELO W N A  U O N S  a U B
versus
L o c a te d  on 60 (t. corner lo t  at I.con and Bertram, 
l^arce living room with open fireplace. Moi,lcr)i 
kitchen, dinette, two hedrooms and hathroom. 
Oil Inrnacc, electric hot water heater and garage. 
O'mpieiely redecorated inside and out.
Full F ric e ................ $6,700.00
immediate Possession
WliilUs&Gaddes Ltd.
Mortgages on City Homes 
r e a l  ESTATE -  INSURANCE
288 Bernard
RU TLA ND  FDtUHEN
at
Rutlaiid Ball Park
M onday, Jiiti^ 2 6
a p.m. Sharp
ADULTS 60C CHILDREN Mr
Proceed* in aid of Rutlnnd Fireball and Lion Clmritle*. 
TIIRIIXS — LAUGHS — SPILLS — ACTION
I I I








2 pkgs........ ..........  Of
Duplicate. Receipt .
Books—Each .......  9^
Carters Paste, bottle 9̂  
Linen Finish Envelopes 
Pkg................  9^




Pkg ...........     9^
Exercise Boiiks, each 9<) 
Loose Refills 7 ^  X 9)4
Each ......   9̂
Baby Books ,eaoh .... Oq 
Cat Ont Picture Books 
Each ...... Of
Plastic Teddy Bears— ^
Each ___ _______ 9^ SPECIALS
Pot Holders, Asst Col- m V-Vi
ors, each ....__ 9^ ;
Face Clothes, sizes 10 x 
10 each 9^
Lead Pencils, 2 for 9^
Rattles (Baby) each 9<!
Mother Goose Books to 
read and color 2 for 9^
Razor Blades, pkg- 9^
CHILDREN’S DAYS AT FUMERTON’S
Friday and Saturday — Free Candy to Children Customers
OUR BOYS
Tee Shirts In plain and 
fancy stripes, 24 to 32, 
at ....... $1J!5 to $1.65
Boys Cow Boy Shirts, 
asst, colors and styles 
at $1.49, $1.95 to Cali­
fornia Sports with 
zipper pockets in asst 
plaids at 8A95
Boys Swim Trunks in 
all, wool asst, colors 
and styles at .... $1,95
Reids Swim Trunks in
Rayon at ..... $1J»0
Jantzen ..Swim Trunks 
in Rayon a t ........ ?2,50
Boys Sanforized Pyja- 
, mas (Band Street^ iiv 
plain colors with asst.
trim at ............. $2,95
Boys Ankle Sox in asst 
colors with elastic top 
7 to 10)4 .... 49f
Crepe Pyjamas In blue Midriff Dresses 7 to 12
and pink a t $1.75 
Cotton Cord Overalls In 
blue and pink .... $L39
California Denims
d t .... ............... 51.95
Cord Boy King O’alls 
.. .4 to 7 years at $2.65 
Rayon Panties, asst, 
sizes a t 59  ̂and 75() 
Cotton Vests, asst. > '
;slzes, at .... 59  ̂ and 75  ̂
Cotton Tee Shirts, asst.
sizes a t .... 75  ̂and 98  ̂
Old Colony Print Dres­
ses, 3 to 6 years at $1
years a t ................ $1J98
Goosey Gander Dresses.
Sepcial $2.95 to $5.95 
Girls Square Dance 
Skirts in, asst, patterns 
at each ............ $2^5
Kiddles 1 to 3 year 
Printed Dresses.... 98̂
FUMERTON’S SALE OF
LADIES SH O RTIE COATS
Picked to give you the best value in fine quality. Toppers in 
smart styles — in colors. Red, Green, Biege and Q1A Q C 
Fawn. An extra special price .............  ........
SALE OF "
LADIES W ORSTED SUITS
in fine checks and plain shades. Choose your smart jill season 
suit from a good selection of Tailored Models.
Extra Special Price ...........................................
CO-ED BLOUSES sport or work
in a grand array of colors and. patterns. Sizes 12 to 20 $3.95
Special at $2.50 to ..... ........ ....;.... .......V*'**'*'
Peasant Blouses in white and colored trim at ....... ........$2.95
WOMEN’S  SUM M ERTIM E PLAY TOGS
FOB SUN — SWIM AND SPORT
, Swim suits by Jantzen— Rose Marie — in one and two piece 
styles in a grand range of materials. ' QC
Priced $4.95 to ........................................................... ^ 0 , U O
Waist cots in white and colors at ............ ..........$3,95
U .S. TRANSIENT 
HELD O N  BOGUS 
C H E Q U E ^ R G E
An American transient—William 
A, Dixon, alias Henry J, Burr—jg 
in custody hero awaiting sentence 
on three charges, two of them for 
false pretenses.
On Monday he appeared In city 
police court before Police Magis­
trate A, P, Marshall Olid pleaded 
guilty to fraudulently obtaining 
lodging without payment and pass­
ing worthless cheques In the 
amount of $19 and $27.83,
'The magistrate remanded him in 
custody for sehtcnce on nil three 
counts on Monday next,
LATE SPORTS
It was a rare day In June in 
more ways than one yesterday. Be­
sides the wind whipping up n dust 
storm at Elks Stadium that would 
have done credit to the movie­
makers, Rutland AdanflCsflnaHy 
downed' Kelowna in baseball.
With Mils Koga taming the Elks 
Red Sox on seven hits, the Adon- 
ncs poked out lO hits, each good for 
a run, to paste the Sox 10-2 in an 
exhibition game. A repeater will 
be staged In Rutland next Wednes-
RAYONS COTTONS WOOLLENS
of every  descrip tion, ofl'ered a t clearance 
prices — in  m any w eaves and  colors and. 
a g rea t varie ty  of F lo ra ls . P riced  from 
79^, 97̂ ', $1.49, $1.75 and $195 yd.
SUMMER GLOVES
W h ite  N ylons in size 7 and  7 ^  a t .... $1.50
Jer.seys 'and  R ayons in w h ite  and colof.s , 
a t  p a ir .... $I.Q0
NYLON HOSIERY
Koysor — Mlds and Longs 
Fitt ail Top in now summer
shades at p a ir ................ $1.60
Styled with flattering dark 
seams. Butterfly Nylons 42 
gunge smart side out. Sizes
8)4 to 11 nt p a ir .........  $1.25
Cool white Rayons nt pair 49C 11/ jj
ANKLE SOX
St. M ichael fine wool w ith  cufl. Shrink
resis tan t a t p a ir ............ ............... ..........  75 /
All .spun N ylons a t pair ................. 98 /
Ladieii Sportsox  in co tton  and R ayon in 
w h ite .and  colors a t pair  ........!......... 49 /
I® l»n'M
GILLEHE ONE PIECE RAZOR
With 10 blades. SPECIAL ..... ............ 1.29
SCHICK INJECTOR RAZOR
With 20 blades. SPECIAL ....... 89c
F u m e r t o n ’s  L t d .
DEPARTMENT STORE
“ W h e r e  Cash  Be a t s  C r e d i t
'  ray and the Courier wporter by ar- WAKK PBESIENTA110N
Charged with tiie loM was big rtv|ng lost night instead of today. Kelowna Board of Trade will 
nob Middleton. 'The Packers’ dc- Unded back in the city |n . make a presentation to  Ethel Ram- 
fenceman was a litllo wild In spots, , . , say, member of Ch cago Harlem
nakowy .took over at the start of sUidlum . (See previous story P'"y" ’̂ «"®
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APPROVE PLAN
Council approved a plan submit.Paced by pitcher Earl Fortney’s
three homers. Kelowna CYO Inst ted by Ken Wlntcrbottom and AU
Kona and Brummct; Middleton, night, at Athletic Oval, shellacked bert Hartley, to develop a soUbali
nakX v and Peters. Bcnvoulln 18-4 In a men’s senior diamond on Osprey Avenue bo-
PW o^ott crossed up Dick Mur- B softball league meeting, tween PendozI and North Street.
THURSDAY. JUNE 22.1990 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
C L £ 0
miYWR PROBf
; EM ERGENCY 
PH O N E  NUM BERS
COURIEP COURTESY
Ambulance ....___   391
Police — ___  311
Hospital ...............___  ®4
Fire Hall ......   ^196
MEDICAL DQtECTOBY 
SERVICE
If oiwble to contact a doctor 
phono 722.
DRUG STORES O PE N
SUNDAY.




FOR RENT FOR SALE
RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN p ja . POWER CHAIN SAW —
-For parties, dances, convenUons, ‘Woodboss” 140, good condition. Ap- Apply 2303 Abbott. Phone IW -^.-Z ------- : ._yoiucs, ucuibv-a, nvuuuuits itv, viuu wuuniuu. ^
Any roll of 8 or 8 a*>osures prmiea j-cceptions, meetings, etc. The beau* ply Kelowna Tractor Sprayers.
29e
12 reprints and enlargements. 40c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
r IBEUN’S MAIL ORDER 
V FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Reprints 4c each.
tiful new Orchard City Club has 
all .the kitchen facilities required
PROPERTY FOR SAI.E MANY ENTRIES
ARE RECEIVED 
FOR STA M PED E
DEFER ACTION Kelowna Lions Club has undertak*
Application from Archie Sukur* en to develop the park, and it U 
off to operate a soft drink booth at planned to contact the service club 
Sutherland Beach Park, was tabled before action is taken on Mr. Suk- 
by city council Monday night. The uroff’s application.
_________________ NEW 3 BEDROdlW HOME-GOOD
for any of“ th«e  al!aIrs~PhoDe 1316 PIANO (Marshal-Wendal make). ^  p S mlor any ot uiesc ^  information call at *«r^ce. 1820 Water St. P h ^
52-tfc 1869 Marshall St., Kelowna. 86-4p 1216-R.write Orchard Club, 227 Leon Ave.
City
P.O. Box 15M ON LEASE PMAT.T. UNFURNI^- FOR PR9 MPT DELIVERY oi^you
S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming, 
guarantee. See Johnson 
Cawston.
_____ __ _ r
82-Ttfc ED S^roome’d cabin at Poplar Point, wood orders and cedar posts, phone 
* on laifff miles from post office. Fred Dickson. 278-H5. S4T-tfc
AUwork rS m ld  c ^  CCM BICYCXES, aUn RALEIGH.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave.
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
“‘ 76* furnished cabin, $22.50 per ion th . Complete o t p ^  and a < ^
83-tfc fortes and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come tp Cazapbell’sl_]%^^ 107
-----— ..................... - ___________ __________________  —Leon at Ellis.
taking out, including stump and yoR RENT — NEW 1950 MODEL BICYCLE SHOP.
TREES: FOR TOPPING. LIMBING.
Apply evenings only. G. D. Herbert, 
1684 Ethel Street, Kelowna. 84-tfc
hauUng away, or raw into firewood westinghouse Electric Washing Ma 
Phone Smith at 1270-L. CT-tfc chines. Bennett’s. Phone 1. 72-T-tfc
New well-built four-room ; stucco 
bungalow with built-in features
__ _______ and cooler. Good garage. Price
CAMPBELL’S $4,000 With one-half cash. Immedl- 
45-ttc ate possession.






8 a.m. to 12 midnight P J tS .T .
If you wish to BUY or SELL a 
BOAT or ENGINE: 
contact
BOAT & ENGINE LISTING LTD. 
In the “Heart of the Boat District’’ 
1923 West Georgia St. 
Vancouver, B.C.
19-T-tfc
ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD 
—3 minutes walk from Post Office. 
579 Lawrence Ave., phone 1071
PROPERTY WANTED
NEWCOMER
83-tfc Wants to buy for cash — Homesite
Four-room bungalow with shower 
bato. T ^ e  mUes out and acre 
of land. Good well, electric pump 
and septic tank. Garage' and gooa 
garden. Price $3,800 with half cash.
Three-room bungalow convenient
Entries are’ starting to pour in 
from all points of the Valley from 
cowboys who want to take part in 
the Ok. Rodeo to be staged adjacent 
to the Boyd Drive-In theatre on 
July 1. The stampede, which will 
get underway at 3 p.m„ is attract­
ing some of the best cowpunchers 
in the Okanagan.
One of the highlights will be a 
legitimate marriage- ceremony 
which will be performed on horse­
back before rodeo spectators, A 
$100 wedding gift will he presented 
by the management, while a com­
munity shower is also planned.
For-
INSURANCE
R E E K IE  &  M cL E O D
253 Lawrence Ave. i Phone 346
Security and Service
SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW 
gumming — lawn mower service. 
See Edward A. Leslie, 2913 South 
PendoziSt. 87-tfc
PR O TEST ACTION
ROOMS BV DAY o j S X S ?  REDUCING W A TER
(lock from post office. 519 ^ w -  ggg courier. 87-lp with electric pump. Price $1,900
rence Ave. Phone 828:R1. 80-tfc „ ------  with $800 cash. Good value. FLOW F K 0 1 ”  ■ .A K R
WANTED TO R E N T  PROPERTY FOR SALE
CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISINO 
BATES
24 per word per insertion.
254 minimum charge.
Display—704 per inch..
Service charge of 254 for all 
charged ads.
Contract rate—1144 per word per 
Insertion. tIC
H ELP WANTED
IS rr HEAVY? OB DIFFICULT 
to load or' move? Use our truck- 
with-wineb equipment Call 
Smith’s CMtage. 1270-L. 52-tfc
BOY AND GIRL TICKET SEL­
LERS wanted foe Regatta Raffle. 
Apply 312 Bernard Ave., Phond 1354
88-T-tfc
“HEAT PUMP”
The fueless modem fool-proof 
method of heating. Investigate be­
fore building. Howard WUlson, 593 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, Phone 
722. 87-tfc
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK phone John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish, interior and exterior stucco! 
If you wish, write to J. F., 
Okanagan Missiom Estimates are 
F-R-E-E. 80-tfc
YOUNG GENTLEMAN DESIRES 
room and board in private home 
close to business section. Reference 
available. Phone 867. 88-lc
CARS AND TRUCKS
INTERIOR AGENCIES, LIMITED 
266 Bernard Avenue. . Phone 675
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave.
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
The Friendly Theatre in Your Friendly City.
A f ' O u s 1* I •. t t k' S t M I AT k i
NOTICES
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
1947 DODGE DELUXE SEDAN.— 
Excellent condition. 17,000 miles. 
Phone 545-Xl. ; ,88-ip
“ GOOD
88-lc
1936 AUSTIN SEDAN, 
condition. Phone 175.
NO 14
• ATTENTION HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDENTS
Opportunity for a limited number 
of applicants with senior matricu­
lation standing to become a^cled 
students in. Chartered Accountants 
office in the Okanagan Valley. Ap­
ply in own hnadwriting to Box 844, 
Courier. 82-tfc
MALE SENIOR MATRICULATION
NEED MONEY? IT’S RIGHT 
around home! Things you no. lon­
ger heed or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds —r hundreds of 
buyers! 11-tfc
GIRLS! INVEST IN SECURITY! 
Come to the O.K. Valley Hairdress­
ing School, 453 Lawrence Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. Government approv­
ed school. Phone 414. Save money 
by training here! 5-tfc
1930 MODEL A. GOOD TIRES 
and running condition. Phone 1236 
R 2 after 5:30 pan. 88-lc
1941 PONTIAC DELUXE SEDAN., 
Privately owned. Good shape. 746 
Elliott Ave. 88-lp
1948 MORRIS "8”, EXCELLENT
condition, gone less than 8,000 miles 
purchased new early , 1949. A. bar-.' 
gain for economical transportation. 
Phone 208 or 956 H  87-tfc
SACRIFICE FOR QUICK SALE
1949 Dodge 2 ^  ton  Special. Gone 
18,000 miles. ■ With 7" Anthohy 
Hoist, steel deck, gravel and 2 cord 
wood box, 8.25 duels. Everything 
like new and ready for work. Price
FORCED SALE— „
A new six room bungalow near the 
hospital is being offered for sale at 
the reduced price of only $5,400.00 
—with two bedrooms up and a Uv- IN THE MATTER OF Lot 1, Map 
ingroom, dining-room and kitchen 2559. City of Kelowna. ;  ̂̂
down only $2,000 will be sufficient -------
to handle. Contact this office during PROOF having been filed in my of- 
business hours or evenings phone flee of the loss of Certificate of Title 
1143R. .'No. 99410F to the above mentioned
lands in the name of Wendell Co- 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES leridge Morrison of Kelowna, B.C, 
Highway Coffee and Snack Bar — and bearing date the 10th of April, 
with extensive living-quarters, fully 1945.
equipped. Price ...... $6,500.00 I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF my
intention at the expiration of one 
TOURIST BOATING BUSINESS — calend^ month to issue to the said 
5 motor-boats, 3 row boats, tackle Wendell Coleridge Morrison of Ke- 
and wharfage in the city of Ke- lowna, B.C. a Provisional Certificate 
lowna. Full price only $2,400.00 of Title in lieu of such lost Certifl-:
cate. Any person having any infor-
City intends to protest to the fed­
eral department of public works 
over the action of reducing the out­
flow of water from Okanagan' 
Lake to 750 cfs.
Monday night council was advis­
ed the flow had been. cut from 
1,000 cfs due to flooding of Okan-: 
agan river in the vicinity of Osoy- 
oos. The reduced flow has result­
ed in the higher water covering the 
sandy beach in front of the aquatic 
grandstand.
At the same time the federal 
minister of public works will be 
asked why there has been a hold- 
uo in the implementation of Okan­
agan Flood control plans. At a re­
cent meeting in Penticton, attended 
by Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games, it 
was stated work has virtually come 
to a standstill, despite the fact 
money has been allocated for the 
project,
Bar » f  ran
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
Agents fc.- the best and most, inex­
pensive types of insurance 
' in the Valley..
GRADUATES—We would be pleas- -I---------- 1 ^ -----  li   a r a  i r rK. rrie  pQ,™, ,  miles
^  to dlrauss profession of t ,jergrove, , B u l^ T h f  t S S ^ c e n t t e  F ? rS e . d ty  wa
ROOMED HOUSE AT POPLAR 
from post office
mation with reference to such lost 
Certifeate of T itlq  is requested tb 
communicate with the undersigned.
DATED at the land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this eighteenth day of May, 
one thousand nine hundred and 
fifty. '
A. A. DAY, 
Deputy Registrar.
ZONING A PPEA LS 
W ILL B E H EARD
BEAT n  TO A
C O O L  O F F
ir  C ondition^  
theater... a « i
Chartered Accountancy with you 
and have openings in our offices for 
articled students. If interested 
please call at Campbell, Imrie & 
Shankland, 102 Radio Building, 
Kelowna. 87-4c
COMING EVENTS
ANNUAL DANCE OF INDEPEND- 
ent Order of Foresters, Winfield, 
postponed until September 4; Tick- 
: et holders please note; . 87-3c
PERSONAL
by an experienced housebuilder. J. 
E. M. Ward, contractor. For free es­
timates phone 782-R. 84-ifc
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel­
owna! A completely, satisfying fur 
.storage service—only 2% of valua­
tion, This includes insurance. Flat 
storage rate $2.00 per coat. Clotb 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. 
Make MANDELS your Mecca for 
furs, and fur storage. 518 Bernard 
Ave. 83-tfc
ter, electric lights. To: Fi'ilmore and Hayman,
of the Fraser Valley). 86-3'Tc garden,- fruit trees, high and dry, _  beautiful view. Price only $5,750.00
2-WHEELED TRAILER. VERY with $2,750,00 down payment. Cash
1536 EUis St., 
Kelowna, B.C. 81-5TC
reasonable. First class condition. 
Good for camping, fishing .and tra­
velling. 9 ft. long, 4 ft. wide. 465 
Morrison Ave. / ■ 87-4c
1947 AMERICAN 8 PONTIAC SE- 
dan. New overhaul and new paint, 
good rubber, first class condition.
2728 South Pendozi Recreation.
Alto for sale basement pool table, Phone 332 
rack, cue, balls, $250 or , best offer!
bala'ice $50.00 per month, including 
interest and taxto. Now. vacant. A 
bargain. See it immediately. Apply 
evenings only, G. D. Herbert, 1684 
Ethel Street, Kelowna. 84-tfc
The Corporation of the City of 
. Kelowna ,
HOUSES FOR SALE
Zoning appeal board will sit next 
Monday at 10 a.m. to consider ap­
peals from two citizens.
Jack Gordon made application 
recently: to operate a modem food 
market on Bernard Avenue, imme­
diately west of the Milky Way. 
Provision will also be made for oU- 
the-street parking, Mr. Gordon said.
John F. Hobson is appealing the 
building inspector’s ruling in re- 
fuskig him permission to erect a 
garage on Manhattan beach.
I M A W  C U A W I M r *  Nightly Thurs., Frl., 7 and 909 




Award N.Y, ‘ 






FOR HEALTH'S SAKE 
ROLLER SKATE • 
MEMORIAL ARENA
87-2C FOR SALE CHEAP
Tenders will be received: by the 
undersigned up to 5 p.m. on Mon­
day, June 26th, 1950, for the pur-, 
chase and removal of the houtos 
situate on Lots 2 and 3, Block. 18, 
■woii hiiin Registered Plan 462, being 370 and 









three, roomer! hoase^invMy__gqod houses must be removed from theirlocality, nice garden. $2,M0.0()Would pj.gggnt location before August 1, 
consider terras to right party; f i S '  . ; “ ’
17 FT.-RUNABOUT BOAT AT A 
bargain price.' A good Mercury Ma- BARGAIN — A CAFE DOING A good business, and for
LONG DISTANCE MOVING VAN
-returning from-Edmontom and Cal- q e~ WORRY FREE!'  GET THAT 
gary approximately chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned
one dwirou^of shipping ^ o ^Jtro m  ^^jtjjout delay! No mess, no better 
Alberta to B.C. contact Chapmans, service, no use waitin’. Phone 164.
Phone 298. jj. go-tfe
SEHN* ANY FLYING. SAUCERS?"* kfati YFI HPAH VF Herfi is the CRATED STRAWBERRIES $5.00 j  • ■ * u u  * ^aenrinn
You ain’t seen nothin’ yet! See the ^ la c f  to c o S e ^ f o r h e S g  aids! P®r St.-Phone and is now to be sold a  ̂ $6,500.00.
™ very  any-
c wanting to work hard andphone Jim Whillis, 159-Ll o rT lL  minding long hours this will be
•  ̂ investment,This cafecllL wJVCwlXwiil. XllVtJdlilllCiiV. AlliO OGfV* 1QSA
a year ago was listed at $10,000.00
1950.
The highest or any tender not nc: 
nessarily accepted.
C. E. BRANNAN, 
, '  ̂ City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C.,
KELO'WNA BOOKLET! 4th print 
ing. 'Thousands dialled all over the 
world, acclaimed everywhere. Over 
75 photographs, 60 pages . . How 
we live ; . . How we play . . . How 
we work. On sale all over town, al­
so at the Courier. Only 35# plus a 
penny tax. A book that tells why 
KELOWNA, has become the indus­
trial, distributional, residential and 
sports centre of the Okanagan! The 
pick of ’em all!,‘"The Heart of the 
Okanogan.” '71-tff
WANTED—A COUPLE TO VOL- 
UNTEER to get married at the 1̂ 0 - 
deo Wedding July 1st. The OK. 
Rodeo near the Bpyd Drive-In.
A pageantry dignified ;
ceremony performed. 
Address all enquiries to W. C. (Bill) 
Boyd, manager. All correspondence 
strictly confidential.
A WEDDING GIFT OF $100 CASH
84-tfc
Why send money out of town? Why 
not feet the best? Get TELEX or 
WESTERN ELECTRIC hearing aids 
at KELOGAN. And 
YOU GAN GET A FREE DEMON 
STRATION HERE ANYTIME, ANY 
DAY IN THE WEEKI EVERY 
WEEK! Also! Our battei^y .stock is 
guaranteed absolutely FRESH. 
HEAR! HERE! 41-tfc
pe
623. We do not deliver. 86-6C Gross000.00.
revenue approximated $14,-
HI-POWERED SPORTING RIFLES 
. . .  Write for latest catalogue. Dealers’ 
enquiries invited. Scope Sales Co. 
‘ Ltd.. 326 Queen St., Ottawa, Ont.
87-tfc
OKANAGAN .(NVESTMErrrS LTD. 
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna; B.C.
MATCHED TWIN BEDS, COM- 
plete, m good condition. Apply rear 
760 Burne Ave. 88-lp
-  A SAFE FIRM TO DEAL WITH.
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-COM- 
plete maintenancje service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
250 LawrencfJ Ave., phone 758.
82-tfc
ONE JVMBO-MJST CONCEN- 
trated sprayer. 1949 model in ex- 
celent condition. A bargain. W;
R.^Pultoh. R.R. 3. Salmon ^  .p, tgnr.s. Phone 828-Rl,
IN RUTLAND—1 1/5 ACRES, 6 
room house, garage, chicken; house, 
pig pens. Water and power in house. 
A few young fruit trees aqd straw­
berry plants, irrigation. Cash $2,200
POUND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the 
following animals have been im-, 
pounded and if not claimed by _ 5 
p.m. Saturday, June 24, will be dis­
posed of:
- black and white, Col'ue, cross, 
ninle.
1 Airdale and Doberman Pin­
scher, male pup.
1 Pekingese cross, female pup.» 
C. P. Etson, PoundUeeper, 837 
Stockwell Ave., Phone 288 L, Dat­
ed June 22, 1950.
FOR RENT
TWO-ROOM SUITE. FURNISHED 
with , sink, in good home. Phone 
853 y  2. 88-ttc
ROOMS. CENTRAL, C L E AN, 
somfortable.; 1869 Marshall St.
Phone 834 X I. 88-lp
8-WEEK OLD GERMAN SHEP- 
herd puppies bred from champion 
imported stock. Dog lovers are 
cordially iny|lted to call at any time 
before the 25th while the litter Is 
coraplete. Four remain for sale. .1. 
Grieve, R,R. No. 2, Vernon Road.
: 88-lp
85-tfc e n g a 6 e m e n t
IS ANNOUNCED
BUSINESS PERSONAL
______________ ______________SUB-LET JULY AND AUGUST-
NATURAL ICE-LASTS LONGER furnished bed sitting-room with use _____
Burtch Ice, Phono 818-Rl.,. 88-lc of fully equipped kitchen. Apply phouo I.
^ ' Ml'S. H. Criizc, 542 Bucklnnd Ave. ----------
NO MORE BIRDIE 
Watch for the Ogopogo at Pope’s
Photo Studio. Portrait and Com- TO RENT FURNISHED-MODERN 
merclal Photography, developing, duplex. Basement, furnace end 
printing and enlarging. sleeping jir'rch. Apply Johnson and
McCLARY JUBILEE 6-HOLE coal 
and wood range. Hot water coll, 
enamel ovem $05 at Bennett’s.
88-lc
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES and 
FARM LANDS at Salmon Arm on 
new Trans-Canada Highway/, Wo 
specialize in all types of farm lands, 
hotels, garages, general stores, auto 
camps, resort property.
For inspection see COLIN D. grty of Kimberley, B.C,, to Robert 
MUNRO, REAL ESTATE. SALMON S c r o n  Kerr, eldest' son of Mr. 
ARM, B.C.' 74-tfc nnd wfrs.'D. J. Kerr, of Kelowna.
Of interest in Edmonton and Kel­
owna is the announcement of the 
engagement of Marian Hose 'Wil­
liams, eldest daughter of Mr. and 









2 complete shows 7 and 9.04
BASED ON TNI
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Evening 7 and 9 p.m.
S H E  made love's 
greatest mistake!
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8-T-tfc Taylor, ,267 Bernard Ave. 88-2c
4-ROOM COTTAGE STYLE WAR- 
tlmb home, newly decorated inside 
and out. Ranch stylo, fence, Im­
proved lot, garden anc! fruit trees, 
88-3p FOR SALE- .̂>:Jxl0 and ;)/,x8 cedar shrubs, etc. Piped in oil and two 
bungalow siding, long length. $89.50 new oil burnon. Wired for dee­
per 1,000 B.M. Cedar Specialty, 091 trie stove, Electric hot water jaclc- 
Rlchtcr St. (2 blocks north C.N.R. pt; Across tho street from school, 
trackn); 88-lo Price $2,000 dowq and $28 a month.
The rparrlage will take place at 
0 p.m. on July 4, nt HolyTrinity 
Anglican Church, Edmonton.
THE INVISIBLE MENDER-Havo SUITE TO SUB-LET FOR JULY 
your good clothes repaired by Mrs. and August. To responsible parties. 
March nt MANDEL’S. 86-tfc Close Jn, Phone 480-Rl at noon or
after 5 p,m. 88-lc
BEATTY ELECmtlC WASHING 
machine in good working order. 
$39.50 nt Bennett’s. Phone 1. 80-lc
BOARD AND ROOM IN FIRST- 
clasa hlr conditioned homo for 
businessman or woman. Oaroge 
space. Phono 985 L. 87-tfc
SUITE TO SUB-LET FOR jyLY 
ohd August, to responsible parties. 
Close In. Phono (180 R 1 at noon pr 
after 5 p.m. t 80-2o
ROOM FOR RENT TO GENTLE- 
man. or 2 can shore. Close In, 
Meol.i optional. Box 857 Courier.
• 87-2p
(^adinsT Iroom s im S ^ w T o o
end up. Special rates for steady
HUNTERS’ AND TARGET 
SHOOTERS SPECIALl 
• .303 BRITISH RIFLES
H PRICE
Hl-Ppwered Rifles will again bo In 
short supply this fall. Wo have o 
quantity of Enfield 0 and 10 Shot 
Repeaters In good condition and FULLY MODERN,
MOVIE
p m
One of the most popular shows in 
HOUSE FOR SALE-rCASH OR' modern times, 20th Century-Fox’S 
terms. Completely ronovoted and Technicolor musical, ’’State Fair”
Apply 610 Raymcr Ave. or phone 
951 L. 87-2C
repainted, new floor, 3 bedrooms, 
large living room nnd kitchen, 
complete bathroom, large veranda, 
closets nnd hallway. Good location, 
A gift for $4,000, Apply 1009 Rich­
ter St. 80-3C
3 BEDROOM
fine for th6 Sportsman who likes to home, basement, oil furnace. One 
do his own remodelling. Hero Is block from view of lake. Solid 
your chance. Special prices and 11- hardwood floors in dinette and 
lustratad folders free on request. Uvingrodm, Three fruit trees, 5 nut
THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND 
your furs out-of-townl Support 
local industry! ifelp your own home 
town! Mandela offer you a com­
plete fur storage service an4  are 
fully qualified to offer export coun­
sel. There is no finer service any-' 
where than you got right in Kel­
owna—at Mandoi’|i. 80-tfc
A K. WOOD--
and finished by expert. 20 yean ex- 
mrlence. T & G Hardwood for salt 
of laid and finished. Floon prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile installa­
tion. Phone or call O. L. Joqea Fur­
niture Store, 435. 27-tft
•TtI n  ’50 THERE’S SOMETHTNO *®h»nt. Lord’s Auto Court.
TO FIX ^
onTram |iirt Bennett’s, Phone 1. 72-T-lfc of nationally, well-known makes at Birch A v e . ________ 88-lp successful films. ________
Ok it In a jiffy. Anything electricalt 6-ROM HOUSE FULLY MODERN,
Dealers and competent Agents en­
quiries Ir.vltcd. Target Sales Com­
pany, 154 MncLorcn St., Ottawa,
82-7o
trees, fish pool, rockeries, beautiful 
shrubs, and lawns, vegetable gar­
den, garage. To appreciate see at 
368 Strathcona Ave, 88-T-tfc
MODERN APPLIANCES St 
ELECTRIC LTD. 
SPECIALS
MODERN 4 BEDROOM HOUSE — 
Close to school. Phopc 10(I7-L1 or 
006 Wolselcy Ave. , B8-2p
FOR RENT-NEW 1950 MODEL RECONDITIONED ELE(3TRIC MODE|lN STUCCO BUNGALOW
opens nt the Boyd Drlvc-in Theatre 
tomorrow (Friday) for a two-day 
engagement. ^
Some years ago the late Will 
Rogers had the leading role, but 
tho earlier production wasn’t mu- 
Bical and lacked tho score which 
was written by Richard Rodgers 
and Oscar Hammersteln II of "Ok- 
lahoma’'fame.
Universal - International’s “Ma 
and Pa Kettle Go to Town." opens 
at tho Boyd Drlvo-In Theatre on 
June 30 ,tor five days.
Marjorie Main, co-starring with 
Percy Kilbride In tho film, gets tho 
full glamor treatment for tho first 
time in her lengthy screen career. 
The star has become famous for 
her slattern charecterizatlons IP 
such films as “The Egg end V‘ end
Retrtforators. Radios, Washing Ma 
chinces, Kelogan knows howl 
We re on Pendoii Street at 1632.
■ " ' 41-tfc
tractor" w o rk  -  PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave, 
Phone 1954-L. 57-tfc
RADIOS-A one selection of re- 
Can be seen 503 Uwrence Ave. c^n^moned radios snd radio-phono
irr-irn combinations in a wide choice ofPhone 228 Y.
SLEXPING ROOM FOR OENTLB- Mahtles « n d ^ o ^ lM . 
MAN—Private entrance snd bath­
room faculties. Breakfast If draltoiL
On but route In best resldenUal dis- 
586-U
HAVE YOU LOOKF.D AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect now 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
new. phone 691-L. No dust when 
It’s done by A. Gagnon, established 




trlcL Phone &0 -L3I or 
Royal Ave.
FOR rent OlTsAlX-^FiVE Room 
house, store with confectionary, 
groceries and 19 stool light lunch 
counter 
priced.
245, Revetstoke, HC. 84-Sp
Terms If Desired
MODERN API'LIANCES St 
ELECTRIC LTD.
1607 Pcndozl S t ‘ Phono 430
77-Uc
NEW PIANOS BY HEINTZMAN, 
Nordheimer. Letage, Sherlock-Man-
• with tak e  shop. Reasonably 
. Apply Staten’s Bakery. Box
[ cU a IM  “ f*" »»**•*•Penticton, B.C., Phone
HOUSE F O R  SALE
' I
Due to transfer of position, I offer my well-buUt, 5- 
room, modem bungalow for sale. Built aa a perrhanent 
home, it is an outstanding value.
Has Pcmbfolic bath, well finished, complete with 
large garage with workshop and storage room upstairs. 
Well insulated/
APPLY AFTER 6 P.M.- -1037 MARTIN AVE, , 
87-2c
R A L L Y  D A Y
TRACK and FIELD  EVENTS 
SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT 
BASEBALL TpURNAM ENT 
AQUATIC SPORTS
MAMOTH PARADE 




Dance and Draw For 10 Grand Prizes 
A T  T H E  RU TLA ND  COM UNITY HALL
PURCHASE A TICKET -VOTE FOR TH E 
CHOICE
QUEEN OF YOUR
B.C.F.O.A* — Eleanpre Pugger 
HIGH SCHOOL — Jane Tomlye 
BASEBALL Christina Senger.
Board of Trade — Marion Mugford 
SOFTBALL — Caroline Schneider 
W(>men’e Inititute Marjorie Bach
7B-tfc
t h e  KELOWNA COURIES
CYO BEATS EAST KELOWNA 
Earl F9 rtoey pitched Kelowna 
CYO to a  victory over East 
Kelowna in a Sundey evening soft­
ball exhibition game at Athletic 
Oval
ST  FRANCIS 
H O TEL
311 Seymour S t,
*  VANCOUVEB, B.C.
Under new management
Opposite CPJl. depot and docks. 
In the heart of the shopping dis­
trict'
H. LIVINGSTON, Manager 
H. W. & W, K- KETCHESON, 
Proprietors
84-3TC
B.C/s Best Athletes Poised 
For Saturday’s Track M eet
Mo r e  than half the entries of Saturday’s crack track and 
field meet at Athletic Oval come from coastal points, it
was revealed this week after the entry list closed. .
In all, 60 of the province’s best athletes will be competing 
in the twilight meet sponsored by Kelowna Athletic Round 
Table. Forty of them come hoip. Vancouver clubs, the re­
maining 20 are hand-picked from cities and towns in the Oka­
nagan













Stand Out on 
Any Beach!
O W EN  &  
JO H N STO N I
LTD.
Feadozi Street
The Men’s Wear Store
“Where yon u e  always 
weleome^
Heading the list of imposing 
gents are John Pavelich, one of the 
seven competitors from the Van­
couver Olympic Club, Doug Mc­
Leod, also of VGC, Robert Reid, 
Richard Pierce and Arnie Weid, all
of Vancouver Arctic . Club. Jack
But the prime event still is likely 
to be the mile race, even if British 
Vtopire champion BUI PameU is 
unable to make it. TTo date it’s a 
four-way race with Hutchins out to 
break the Canadian record of 4:17 
.4. ■ ■ ' '  ' ' '
To do it he’U have to beat Kelr 
owna’s pride and, joy, Fred Turner,
(Thts'infOnnation Is prepared from week-end reports from ^ e n n e m  ping the scales at 12 pounds and 
ramp operators and through personal trips to the lakes and rivers.  ̂It Frank one at four. , 
is published with a view of possibly guiding ©there who are pluming k ALAMALKA LAKE—A lew 
a fishing trip. Mr. Treadgold welcomes reports from any source.—EdItorJ 
Thunderstorms slowed fishing in, nice-sized fish. ,
some mountain lakes to a marked. HEADWATERS FISHING CAMP
—From folders on this new camp
Hutchins, one of Canada’s best Tucker Good.win, a tcm-notcher from 
milers from Vancouver Owls Club, 
and such brilliant Okanagan top- 
flighters as Brian Casey, and Bri4<n 
Weddell, both of Kelowna. Mark 
Phillip? of Vernon and Gerry Ken­
yon of Penticton—to name a lew.
Pavelich holds the B.C. native 
shot put and discus records, _ was 
voted the most outstanding tfack 
and field athlete of the year at 
University of B.C, and came sec­
ond in the Evergreen Conference 
shot put this year and third in tne 
Oregon State championships.
MUe Race Tbps
Reid, less than two weeks ago, 
set a new B.C. junior pole vault 
record Of 11 feet. 1 inch at Vancou- - 
ver ’50 Relays, while McLeod stiU 
holds the B.C. junior pole vault 
championship.. Both youngsters 
will find they’ll have to literally fly 
to keep ahead of Okanagan champ 
ion Kenyon from Penticton
Vancouver Arctic Club, and Ar­
chie Maw of Armstrong, who won 
the valley high schools title at Ver­
non this year.
, The history-making epic gets 
away at 6 pjn. Saturday, with 18 
events—10 open for men, four open 
for women, and two juvenile boys’ 
events.
Men’s open events are: 100, 220, 
440, 880 and mile; shot put, discus,- 
broad jump, high jump and . pole 
vault.
Ladies’ open events are: 75, lOO, 
high jump and broad jump. For the 
juvenile boys (aged 18 and under 
by the day of the meet) are 100 
yards and 440 yards.
Should sufficient time be left 
when the 18 events are over, KART 
officials plan to run off a girls’ re­
lay, where Kelowna lassies have 
been shining for .the past two years.
Adult admission tickets now are 
on sale at sporting goods stores or
S c o t t  H u b  
F o r  R o d  S o x  
H e n S n i i d a r
Depression days«-similar to those 
known in the lean thirties — are 
over for the Kelowna Elks Red 
Sox mentor, Dick, Murray.
•Afflicted and haunted by failure 
of his ^ x e rs  to produce early in 
the season, Murray believes he has 
the B.C. Interior Baseball league 
pennant all but w:^apped up now.
“My boys are hitting well now, 
infield k i^ s  have been ironed out 
and my hurling staff is as good ^  
anyone’s,’’ .Murray- commented this 
lyeek ■with a carefree grin. “Just 
watch us fly from here on in,’’ he 
predicted. ' !
Murray was particularly opti- 
■mistic his charge! would turn the
tables on Revelstokd Spikes when ----------  ..— _.  „-------- -------  . _ .
they show in the Elks Stadium this reported, taken by SLIM ADAMS, pounds) and the excellent condi-M' V * . rv.-tV- — C* ''T O gF . . A. .v. a.  n. AS am
? n ,  laso ;
t a«o.
with small Mugs near AMORY 
cahip.^^7^ should start pro- 
ducim  ̂with the numbers of and 
lingerlings its has been getting the 
past-Tew years.'
PINANTAN LAKE tKamloops 
area)—FRED DAY and daughter 
report fair luck here on a . holiday 
last'''''wcck''''.'.:'::" ;̂
TRAPPEat LAKE-A lot of small 
fish are showing up so far this sea­
son with few large ones taken , .  . 
HARRY JOHNSON was the only 
one to take a coUple of idee ^e^  
trout over the week-end . . . The 
road -is in poor condition and not 
recommended for a good car'. . V 
There is no eaten on this lake and 
fishermen going In should make ar­
rangements for a boat before going 
otherwise they wUl be disappoint- 
nice trout taken by JACK GRIP-cd.
few fish, but no large catches are 
reported. .
BELGO DAM—Fair according to 
the few reports . . -. Hoad in fair 
condition.
MILL and MISSION CREEKS— 
Both creeks still too high for much 
fishing . . .  It has been a long run­
off this season, making for poor 
fishing . ■ . Another week should 
see them subsiding.
SHUSWAPS—Very few reports 
and all are poor.
MABEL LAKE—One good report 
. . . GORDON and ROGER DIL­
LON. CUFF HAR’TWICK and 
FRANK JENAWAY bad good luck 
on Sunday. Cliff taking one tip-
degree for short periods.
From reports received, fly fish­
ing is improving in most of the fly 
fishing lakes. Fishing resorts are 
well  ̂patronized with tourists and 
local anglers, especially on week­
ends. Most are returning with fair 
catches. •  ■
Quite an Increase in the number 
of American fishermen has been 
noted during the past week.;
OKANAGAN LAKE — Surface 
trolling for the smaller surface 
trout has been much better and a 
few large trout have been taken 
. . Surface tnlling around Wll/- 
SON LANDING has been good 
with a catch of eight fish—ranging 
to two poimds—taken by one per­
son in three hours Largest fish
turned over to me by. VERNE 
AHRENS this spot looks interest­
ing . . . It is back of PEACHLAND 
on the DEEP CREEK road, with 
five different lakes or dams to fish 
in ; . . There’s . a new road and 
PERCY WILSON is the proprietor 
. i . Ahrens claims there are large 
fish in some of the lakes, having 
fished there last year . . .  I have 
directions for those wishing to try 
a new spot.'
BEAR LAKE—This lake has been 
very good at times . . . Camp oper­
ator BILL GORDON sent over a 
catch of fish taken by JOHN OL­
SON of TACOMA on the F4 orange 
flatfish . . . I was surprised at this 
size (most going nearly two
Pierce brings with him a record from members of KART organiza- 
of having won the 440 and placing tions. They are 50 cents. Student 
second in the 880 at this year’s 
Vancouver high school sports. Weid 
captured the 880 at the same do.
T H E  F A S T E S T  G A M E  O N  T W O  F E E T !
Thursday ̂  8:30
AT MEMORIAL ARENA
KA M LOO PS KELOW NA BRUINS
Here’s a game that has all the thrills, action 
speed of hockey. Let’s cheer Kelowna back to the 
top of the league! ’
ADMISSION : ADULTS 50c
HERE IN KELOWNA!
tickets cost 25 cents.
Vancouver athletes are expected 
to arrive here early Saturday, stay 
overnight and return home Sunday.
At this writing there was no def­
inite word on Parnell. Officials 
here were still awaiting word on 
whether he could get away from 
his job in Victoria.
Early in the week it was learned 
two AVashington stars were inter­
ested in coming for Saturday’s meet 
but no further word' has. been 
heard since. .
(List of the entries and the events 
in which they will be competing is 
carried on page 4, second section).
Sunday. Spikes nailed Sox 12-6 in 
the second league game at Revel- 
stoke on May 7.
Rutland at CYO
What prompted the cheerful out­
look more than anything was the 
promised arrival here 4oday of Pete 
Scott—to stay. The reliable right­
hander was one of Murray’s main 
bulwarks last year.
Scott, according to meagre re­
ports, carried the Kamloops Elks 
a long way during their just con­
cluded barnstorming tour of Al­
berta and Saskatchewan. Murray 
t alked to him over long-distance 
circuits Sunday and Scott assured 
him he’d be here ’ey, today.
Peter will draw the starting as
an eight-pounder on a five-inch tian. _ ,
flattie, off BEAR CREEK late in McCULLOCH LAKES — Only 
the evening . . .  M. McCUAIG . dam reports, which are good 
landed a 12-pounder near WEST-
BANK
BEAVER LAKE—Fair on Sun­
day with all boats taking fish but 
few limit catches . . .  Thun.ter- 
storms slowed things up . . 
ARCHIE MbEACHERN reports 
success on trailed Carey fly; . . . 
GORDON FE'ETERLEY had fair 
luck with fish up to two pounds 
. . .  All reports indicated fish are 
in fine shape this season. ■ ^
, OYAMA LAKE—Poor reports 
?. . Thunderstorms blamed, here.
DEE LAKE CHAIN—Lots of 
fishing going on with very good 
reults though reports have been
signment against the railroaders' few of late . . .  MR. and MRS. W.
Sunday. ; Game time is 2 p.m.
Meanwhile, Rutland Adanacs 
draw a toughie, going to the home 
camping grounds of the still un­
beaten Kamloops CYO. If the Ads 
can turn the trick it will be the 
ball news highlight-of the season.
. In other league tilts on Sunday 
Kamloops Elks go to Princeton and 
North Kamloops will be at Vernon.
WANLESS reported fair luck. I
TED rrUDDENHAM and party had 
good Tuck on Sunday, on the fly 
and flatfish . . . Ted says to use a 
black gnat with a touch of red . . I 
presume this is to represent the  ̂
large black ant which the fish are 
feeding on there . . .  Fish are a fair 
size aiM in good condition..
POSTILL LAKE—ERIC WAL­
DRON said really hdt on Sunday 
with limit catches easy on the fly 
. : . Incidentally, Eric was in on 
Monday for a copy of the fishing 
regulations to find out what the 
limit was . . . The limit this year 
is 12 fish a day or 25 pounds and 
one fish (not 25 fish) with a three- 
day limit as possession limit. : 
WOODS LAKE—Kokanee fish-
LOOK!
believe Mrs. Wanless took the hon- ing has been only fair the past few 
ors in DOREEN LAKE with a lew days . . Most boats are taking a
BRUINS NEED TO BEAT KLIPPERS 
TONIGHT TO REMAIN 1  RUNNING
SIX  poin ts now  separate  th e  league-lead ing  V ernon  T ig e rs  from th e  secondTplace. K elow na B ruins, b u t it can be  tr im ­
med to. four a f te r  ton igh t. .
B ruins, idle since th e ir n o t-th e -b es t show  of last T h u rsd a y , 
liave sharpened  up on all phases fo r to n ig h t’s im p o rtan t m eet­
ing here ag a in s t the  K am loops K lippers. Gam e tim e is 8:30. 
IClippers w ill show  a n ew  coach in M ickey M cD onald  to  
I' lo ca l boxla p a tro n s . B u t w h e th e r M cD onald  can pull th e  KHp- 
pers ou t o f th e  serious slum p rem ains to  b e  seen. A w in  w ill 
pull them  up even w ith  the  B ru ins. . /  .
W ith  tw o  good clubs a ll-o u t to  keep from  the skid-w ay, 
it b u ild s  up for a h o t tim e in the  a ren a  to n ig h t;.
T hese sam e tw o  squads rep ea t a t K am loops on S atu rday , 
-M eanw hile th e  T ig e rs  go to  Salm on A rm  tom orrow  n ig h t.
-y iC K E R ®
i^'ylCKERS^lS DISnUBD IN CANADA AMD IS'DICTMBMWP fty C a ly tU
i Board or
Kelowna and District Memorial Arena 
proudly presents their 2nd
Big Barn Danca
F R I D A T ,  i m i E  S O t t i
Music by Red Hughes and his WestemaircjB
■k GUEST ARTISTS ★
•  BABE NEWMAN
His red hot trumpet
•  FRENCHY LORTAU
A recent winner in our Amateur Show
•  FR ED D IE THOM PSON
and his banjo extraordinary
FOLLOW  THE BAND
to ■ the Arena after'the big game: between
KELOWNA JUNIOR ACES
and the World’s Champion
CHICAGO HARLEM QUEENS
All proceeds to be shared by Kelowna City Band and Hclowna 
Junior Aces Softball Team.
ADULTS: 75c STUDENTS: 35c
C-THRU ALUMI NUM AWNI NGS
c a n  m a k e  y o u r ^ h o m e  a s  m u c h  a s
S e e !  B . C . ' s  B e s t  A t h l e t e s  I
Stars of the
BRITISH EM PIRE GAMES
•  The great mile classic
British Empire Games Champion
BILL P A R N E L L  
JA C K  H U T C H IN S
and Kelowna’s own
F R E D  T U R N E R
Saturday, June 2 4 ^
Starting at 6 p.m.
Tickets on Sale Now! '
Adults, 50< Students, 25ĵ
DON'T MISS THIS TREAT 




Club ,renter cbainpions of the 
Kelowna Lawn: Tennis Club on 
Sunday were presented with their 
cups and awards by H. G. M. Gard­
ner, past president.
Several close battles featured the 
club tournament with juniors giv­
ing the seniors a great run for their 
money. At least one junior—Miss 
Moira Brown—figured in a victory, 
pairing up with Miss Mary Stubbs 
the ladies’ double
1 7 D E G R E E SC O O L E R
TONIGHT
Senior Lacrosse—Kamloops Klip­
pers vs. Kelowna Brutes. 8:30 Mem­
orial Arena.
FRIDAY
- Men’s Softbaii—Bomoers at Rut­
land, 6:30 p.m.
SATURDAY
KART Track Meet—Athletic Cv- 
al, 6 p.m. ~ , '
SUNDAY
Senior Baseball — Revelstoke 
Spikes vs. Kelowna Elks Red Sox,
Elks Stadium, 2 p.m.. ;
Ladies’ Exhibition Softball—Cop-' to capture 
per Mountain vs. Kelowna Aces,, crown. '
Athletic Oval, 2 p.m. Two other juniors—Misses Val
Senior Soccer—Kamloops Trades Winter and Irene Oatman—were 
vs. Kelowna, Athletic Oval, follow- finalists in the ladies’ doubles be­
ing ladies' softball game (approx, fore bowing to Stubbs and Brown, 
3:30 P.m.). The*junior tournament will be held
Men’s Exhibitteu Softball—Cop- later In the reason, 
per Mountain va. Blfick Bombers, In successfully defending, his
Athletic Oval, 6:30 p.m,
Junior Baseball—Kelowna Ath­
letics; vs. Kelowna Kodiaks, Elks 
Stadium, following senior game; 
Rutland Cub,? ut Glenmorc, 2:30 
p.m.‘ '■
- W H A T  C O S T S  L E S S  T l . lA N  T W O  C E N T S ?
How do you measure the voluc of the 
service provided by your telephone?
Your telephone provides you with big 
voluc at low cost — just in the steps it 
saves, it more than pays for itself. — its 
value In emergencies Is often beyond 
price.
In 1040. telephone subscribers throughout 
the Okanagan Telephone System com­
pleted 22,032,020 local colls — even with 
the Increase in rotes asked for, the 
averofit! cost would still be less than two 
cents per call!
Vbur telephone never stops work lor the 
day — 2t hours a day, 365 days a year, 
your telephone stands t;e®‘*>' yon
invaluable service.
OKANAGAN TEIXFUONE SYSTEM
S0C C B R  LIN E-UP
Probable lineup for Kelowna in 
Sunday afternoon’s soccer fixture 
ot Athletic Oval against Kamloops 
Trades follows;
Goal, Buzz Hurley; backs, Allan 
Dciyhurst, Don Tweedhope; haif- 
bneks. Rod Dowhurst, Don Flem* 
Ing, KInushito; outside right, Bnr- 
Woods; ; inside rlBht. John 
Liddic; forwards, Caesar TurrI, 
Jack Olenwrlght, .Jack Lomax; 
spares, Ernie Blanco, Ernie Day, 
Bill Robson.
, The Interior Soccer League tilt 
goes right after the Indies’ softball 
game, a  ̂ approximately 3:30. in 
their previous meeting, at Vernon 
several weeks ago, Kelowna held 
the'Trades to a 2-oH draw. '
TRY COURIER CLASSRTED ADS 
QUICK RESULTS
men’s singles title, ClUb President 
Ernie Winter made it four years in 
a row he. has held on to the cup.
Senior champs are (with run­
ners-up'in brackets):
Men's singles: E, Winter (R. Rob­
inson).
Ladles’ singles; F, Campbell 
Termuende).
Men’s doubles: D. Chapman and | 
R. Robinson (A. Sutton, .:nd C. 
L a r s o n ) , . i ,
Ladies’ doubles: M. Stubbs and 
M. Brown (V. Winter and I. Ont- 
mon).
Mixed doubles; E. Winter and V. 
Winter (R. Robinson and F, Camp­
bell),
Be Prepared!
We don’t want to spoil your enjoyment 
of summer by reminding you of winter 
to come but we find that unless we re­
mind our customers early and often 
enough about ordering STORM SASH, a 
good percentage of them invariably sud­
denly realize in the middle of December 
that' it is about time they did something 
about the rising fuel bills, drafts and cold 
spots. Storm Sash should be protected 
with one or rnore coats of paint before i ^
being installed and this is 
not usually practical In the 
middle of winter. Storm 
Sash have to be fitted on 
tho job and this is also not 
a very pleasant job when 
the weather is cold, Con­
sequently; you would be 
much further ahead to or­
der youe STORM, SASH 
blow so that you will 
have ample time for fit­
ting, painting and fasten­
ing your storm sash hard- 
' wnre' during the shmmer 
months. We will be pleas­
ed to hove on estimator call to measure your house for S'TORM 
SASH. Ho will give you on estimato on the cost. You are 
under no obligation to order if you desire to take advantage 
of this service.
LABOR DAY TOURNEY HERE
Even tiiough Labor Day is n long 
way off yet, four teoms already 
have entered the eight-team bnsc- 
boU tournament to be staged here 
by the Elks Lodge Sept. 3 and 4. 
Gtetcred arc Kelowna Elks Red Sox, 
North Kamloops, Rutland and Dov- 
enport, Wash,
FOR ADDUnONAL SPORT 8FJE 
p a g e  4, SECOND SECTION.
N O W , F O R  T H E  FIRST T IM E . . .  
FU LL
V ISIO N , LIG H T 
AND V E N T iU T IO N
1 N ' ' D H tuff i
TRA D E IN Y O U R OLD  BICYCLE
on a brand new CCM 
o r ',
English bicycle
—Our terms ore liberal—
Remember! The new CCM’s 
arc castered — longer life, 
rust ireaistant.
Kelowna Cycle Shop
2^5 lawrencc Phone 813
OoM fsraver wa IM eoeal** 
swfMollaa d«y» end M, tlwglMt
otflAf*; C-THItl'f "l«a
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Ai 17 o ccm if
C-1HMI AUIMINUM AWNING ant 
Aaataaad far WINOOWf, DOOi* 
WAT*' rOROm fmd PATlOf . . .
paraMmaat lllallMa oluMlnwM aad 
«p la ifay faravar.
f l  O U P
fH IKIINTiriC  
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TMi If Daw e m v t  
fa«)-epaa fvivad law 
vcri panall m on VI* 
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m d olra fC U lA riO N  
, (gravga yavr liaoia, 
Allaws la (r * *a  af 
irevf wMawf.
C E M E N T




12 Gauge Form Wire
SHINGLES AND
ROOFING
Barret and Jobna-Manvlile 
High Quality Roofiog, Shin' 
glcs and Rowng Matmals.
Sec (he new Barrett DublC' 
coie-MuUi Thick Butt' Shin 
gles in the now, beautiful 




Neils, Screwa, BAlta, ningea 
Lock and Latch Seta Cabinet 
Hardware, Bathroom Accra- 
Horica, etc, .
, W IN D O W  
SCREENS
Flioa, Moths, Mosquitoes and 
a horde of unpleasant purvey­
ors of disease and discomfort 
are attaeklrig your home for 
a weak spot to enter. In tho 
hot weather it is Imposslblo 
to keep all the windows clos­
ed snd they should therefore 
bo protected with screen win­
dows. Screen windows are 
made to order in our modern 
mlllwork plont, or, If you 
wish to moke them yourself 
wo con su[>ply tho window 
screen wire, 1x2 lumber and 
screen moqld. Screen wire is 
nvflilable in widths of 20, 24, 
26, 28, 30, 32, 30. 42 and 48 
indies, Vinyl rinsllc Wire 
Gercen also in stock.
LAWN CHAIRS
Two styles In graceful, com­
fortable Cape Cod Lawn 
Choirs. Ono style folds up 
compocily for easy storage.
K e lo w n a  S a w m ill
“ E v e r y th in g  F o r  B u ild in g "
1 3 9 0  E L L I S  S T .  P H O N E  1 1 8 0
Next to Memorial Arena—Two Block# North of the Poet Olfico
THUBSDAY, JUNE Stz. 1950 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
COAST HOLIDAY . Mr, and 
Mirik 7,', A . McCiU. accompanied by 
their two soas^ are holidaying thia 
week at Yaocouver and Victoxia.
SHOW ER HONORS 
BRIDE ELECT A q u a tic  R ip p les
MANY TH AN K S
The Hon. Grotc Stirling 
would like, through the col­
umns of this newspaper, to 
express .his gratitude to 
those who contributed to 
the gifts presented to him 
last Thursday afteijioon at 
his home.
He is deeply apprecia'tivc 
of these tokens of their 
friendship and .their gener­
osity.
are bach at theMiss Helen Wickenbeiser. who will exchange vows with, Gordon ^
Coderre. June 21, was guest of ton- Aquatfc jn  tto  g < ^  old s u n ^ -  
or when Mrs. Earl Fortney, Wilson 
Avenue, entertained at a • miscel­
laneous shower recently.
Among the guests present were: 
Mary Bulach Margaret De Mon- 
'treuil, Mary Wickenheiser, Iona 
Kleven, Anne StrelfeL Madeline 
WicketUieiser, Almeda Pritchard, 
Mildred Lukenowsky, Mrs. A  Klas
time, and once more our interests 
t ^ e  us as near the water's edge ds 
possible. At last reports the water 
was 62 degrees and getting wanner. 
So why stop at the water’s edge? 
And after a refreshing dip and loll 
in the sun—it’s up > the stairs for 
cokes and a chat on the verandah. 
Things are really humming down
COOL C O N FO R T I 
+  S T Y L E
i n
sen. M rs. Micky W ri^L l to .  Terry there year ^ e  ®cttotlM 
Wickenheiser, Mrs. G, Ulrich. Mrs. arc varied and interesting. First 
S. Streifel, and Mks. M. WickeU- 
helser. Out of town guests includ­
ed, Mrs. J, Wickenheiser, of Win­
field, smd Mrs. Phyllis Gagne, of 
Vernon. ■.
DENTAL GRADUATE . . . Mr. 
Torn Cacchione, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. A. Cacchione, of Kelowna, was 
a recent graduate at the University, 
of Oregon Dental SchooL H e‘will 
commence his practice in Vancou­
ver shortly. •_
SCANTLAND’S  SUM M ER
Q uality Merchandise at Sacrifice Prices!
Ladies" and Children’s Fine Wool and Gabardine 
SUITS and COATS
2 0 %  T O  5 0 %  O FF  REG U LA R PRICE
SKIRTS AND BLOUSES, BLAZERS . . . .  
SWEATERS . . .  for Women and Children
2 5 %  T O  4 0 %  O F F  REG U LAR PRICE
ALL HATS . . .  for Women and Children
2 0 %  T O  5 0 %  O FF  R EG U LA R PRICE
LINGERIE and UNDERWEAR
2 5 %  T O  4 0 %  O FF  REG U LAR PRICE
SPORTS W EAR
2 0 %  T O  3 0 %  O F F  REG U LA R PRICE
ftu i /ivuaed! New Shipment NYLONS
I n  S u n i i j ie r  sh a d e s — H a r v e y  W o o d s ,  a ls o  
la rg e  s h ip m e n t  o f .J a n t z e n  S w im  T r u n k s .
SALE STA RTED  TO D A Y
Scan tlancPs
PIN K E Y ’S Phone |
TAXI ‘«5
. Ladies’ and Children’s Apparel Specialists 1 n  A i   ̂1
of all the new grandstand is be­
ginning to take shape and we are 
looking forward; to a bigger and 
better Regatta in comparative com­
fort this year. The toys and girls 
dressing rooms will be renovated 
and many new touches are In evi­
dence.
Mothers will be glad to hear that 
checking facilities will be available 
this year. Run by the Ogopogo 
Swimming Club, it will operate so 
efficiently that junior will no long­
er be able to say, “Mom, somebody 
stole my pants*.’’ Each child 'Will 
be given a paper bag in which to 
store his clothes and" the - bags, 
properly identified, will be under 
the watchful eye of the supervisor, 
•niis service will be free to . all 
children under 14. A small .tee 
will be charged to adults.
• • •
■War Canoes. have been s6en on 
the lake several evenings, and the 
rhythmic “dip-dip-dip” of the call­
er, ■ echoes across the water to the 
clubhouse.
The shdpe of things to come is al­
ready reflected in the gleam of the 
varnidi on the Rowing Club shells. 
We hear on good authority that 
it’s “win or else’’ this year!
The popular Tuesday night 
shows, the Aquacade, will start 
again on Tuesday, July 4 and a  
large turn-out is expected. The . 
program is a secret, but. from what 
we hear—̂ yould better be there! All 
members are admitted free ; so 
hurry to- get  ̂ your membership, 
ticket. The Ladies’ Auxiliary are 
around now with books and mem­
bership cards ready to sign you up.
Square dancing is starting soon;, 
so all you square dancing fans get 
the gang together and get ready to 
"doesy-doe to your partners all." 
Eileen Ashley, the popular ranch 
hand, will be there to call them! 
And it’s “Allemande left and 
around the hall—meet your partner 
and then swing all.’’ From Holly-, 
wood to New k'ork it’s catching on 
like wildfire, so let’s get in the 
swing! . ■:» ' » ' •
And here’s a fashion note to the 
ladies. Why not be in the swim 
this year and join the Ladles’ Aux­
iliary. You’re sure to meet some­
one you know—you’ll have a job 
you like doing—the welcome mat is 
out for all newcomers. V 
. Well, guess we'd better ripple 
off, see you next week.
POGO.
TEAS, SUPPER DANCES, buffet luncheons are the local point of 
summer entertainment these June days. Between comings and goings, 
vacatlcmers p a c ^ g  for summer camps and visitors from across the 
border, the travd  limes are filled with ottstle and activity. :
From points near and far come out-of-town guests. Aexoss the ocean 
England beckons Kelownlans who plan extended trips to Britain.
OCEAN VOYAGE. . .  is in store for Lyon Crossly and Ehre Gooddilp 
who will be leaving for England July salUbg on u e  Bniixess.of Cen- 
ada. A year's teaching on exchange are the plans of Miss Goodriitn 
while Miss Crossley who accompanies hhr on the trip, pkma to remain 
in England for a year, and work over thrive. '
VACATIONING . . .  off on a two 
week’s holiday, Agnes MacDonald 
is* visiting friends at Kimberley, 
B.C., and plans to stop off at Spo­
kane en route home about the end 
of June. *
SUPPER PARTY . . . Kinettes 
will hold a supper party at the 
golf club, at 7 p.m. June 28 when 
the election of officers will take 
place. Social convener. Mrs. Frea 
Chamberlain is in charge of the 
affair. J'-- . ♦ •*. ■
GYRO LXDICHEON . . .  Not since 
1934 have the Gyros held their an­
nual luncheon hosted by the club 
winning the golf tournament, when 
Gyros and Gyrettes from the In­
terior get-together. Since KeloWna 
club won the golf tourney in 1934, 
they'are hosting the affair, which Is 
set for 12 noon, Sunday, at the 
golf club. Guests will come from 
Kamloops, Keremeos, Osoyoos, Pen­
ticton and other points in the In­
terior, for the luncheon.; Covers 
will be set for about 65 guests. 
While here, the guests will be roy­
ally entertained; by fellow Gyros 
and Gyrettes. Lawn bowling, swim­
ming, launch rides and golf are on 
the agenda. Mr. Chester Owen, 
chairman of the sports committee 
is in charge of the affair.
OFF FOR CAMP . . .  Bound for 
Camp Elphinstone, Howe Sound, 
Beverley Lewis and Lois Underhill 
left Wednesday for a week’s vaca­
tion at the Hi-Y camp.
* • •
CORRECTION . . . Miss Jean­
nette Fournier, of Junior High 
School, will be studying at sum­
mer school in Seattle, Wash., and 
not as stated in Monday’s Courier, 
in Vancouver. She is working to­
wards her M.A. degree.
ELD JRADO ARMS GUESTS . . .  
The sunny Okanagafi beckons holi- 
dayers and among the guests at 
Eldorado Arms this past week have 
been: Rear-Admiral and Mrs. H. D. 
DeWolf, of Esquimau, Rear-Admir­
al and Mrs. H. Reid, , of Victoria- 
Dr. and Mrs. D. Starr, of Vancou^ 
ver; Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Henderson,
GRADUATES . . . Miss Lorraine 
Cacchione was a recent graduate of 
the Vancouver School of Nursing 
this Spring.
ATTEND WEDDING . .  . Mrs, R. 
A. McKee has returned to the city 
following a holiday in Vancouver, 
where she attended the wedding of 
her brother, Mr. Malcolm MacAu- 
lay and Miss Joan Marshall.
ROYAL ANNE GUESTS . . . 
Among the guests registered at the 
Royal Anne Hotel are: Mr. D. W. 
and D. E. Simon, of Creston; M t. 
E. J. Jardine, of ihctoria; Mr. H. 
Graham, of Victoria; Mr. M. Clarke, 
of Victoria: Mr. D. HajcNair, of 
Cranbrook; Mr, T. Sterling, of Van­
couver; Mr. J..R. Newall, of Van­
couver; Dr. W. A. Carruthers, of 
Victoria: Hon. H: Anscomb, of Vic­
toria ; J. Newham, of Toronto; Dr. 
T., Word, apd family, of Vancouver; 
Mr. E. Ellingon, Shaunavon, Sask.; 
Dr. Lee Giovani, of Penticton; and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Searth, of Grand 
Forks. . ■.
ELLIS LODGE GUESTS . , . 
Among the guests staying at Ellis 
Lodge are; Mrs. Mildred Theep, of 
Wisconsin; Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Ja-' 
cobs, of Vancouver; Mr. Gordon 
Webb, 1 f Vancouver; Mr. J. B. 
Smith, of Lulu Island; Mr. E. Dick-, 
son, of Vancouver; Mr. H. B. Pow­
ell, Copper Mountain; 'i\lr. J. A. 
Blair, of New Westminster; Mr. 
Robert MacCheyne, W’ilson Creek, 
Wash.; Mr. H. Cove, Portland, Ore­
gon; Mr. G. F. Ford, Victoria; Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Reed, ^ilalifornia; 
Mr. B. Slott, of California; Mr. and 
Mrs. Rene Dickson, Newport, Ore­
gon; Mr. G. R. Kirk, of Tacoma, 
Wish ; Mr. Harold Harden, Orville, 
Wash..,
ATTENDS CEREMONY . .  . Doug 
Carr-Hilton left Tuesday for Van­
couver, where he attended the 
“spudding in” ceremony of the AI- 
lenbee-South Brazeau No. 1 well 
which is being'drilled at Newton, 
B.C., on the Pacific Highway, about 
20 miles from Vancouver. ‘
WILLOW INN GUESTS . . .  
Aclong the week-end guests stay­
ing at Willow Inn were: Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A; Schuck, of Vancouver; 
Mr. F. Douglas, and party, from 
Lewiston, Idaho; Mr. H. G. Watson, 
of Vancouver: Mr. J. W. Todd, of 
Kamloops; Mr. H. A. Jackson, and 
Mr. G. H. Downton,-of Vancouver; 
Mr. B. Laird, of Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mira. H. A. Matfaeson, of Van­
couver; J. WalteilS, of Caljgary; -Mr. 
anu Mrs. F. W. Fomote, Simnyside, 
Wash., Mr, and Mrs. G. Lam, ana 




W OM EN’S  M EETINGS
THE LISTENING GROUP wiU 
meet at the home of Mrs. H. G. 
Gardner, Sutherland Avenue, Mon­
day, June 26.
STARTING THE FIRST WEEK 
in July, the Kelowna Film Council 
will present moving pictures in The 
City Park on Wednesday and Sun­
day, during the summer months.
.“King of Kings” was their most 
recent presentation and the pro­
ceeds of this went to further the, 
work of the Boy Scouts’ Hall. At 
the outdoor theatre, the film coun­
cil will show films sponsored by 
the U.B.C., they will also give 
presentations at tourists : camps. 
The new screen will be in use this 
summer. Edward Vowles is presi­
dent of the council; Cuthbert 
Hardy, secretary, and J. Treadgold 
is projectionist. A new projector 








s t a g e t t e s  w i l l  .
HONOR MOTHERS 
AT BANQUET
The Aquatic club will be the set­
ting for the annual mother and 
daughter banquet to be held by the 
Kelowna Stagettes tomorow eve­
ning at 6 p.m.
The Stagettes have been busy on 
several projects and at .the recent 
Little Theatre performance of 
“Blithe Spirit,” they sold a 'goodly 
amount of candy, the profits of 
which went to club welfare work. 
On Saturday, June 24, they will 
operate the soft drink and Ice 
cream concession at the K.A.R.T. 
Twilight Track Meet. Profits from 





I K E L O W N i
IThe producers ,’and direc­
tors of The J. , Arthur
I Rank Organization overseas 
and at Ealing Studios send 
herewith their best wishes to 
the theatregoers of the Kelow­
na district and their sincere 
thanks for the reception given 
Ithe group of their films shown 
during the past season at Boyd 
1 Drive-In Theatre.
• ★  ★  ★
Since this is a vintage year for
I British comedy, the list of coming 
attractions is heavy with laughter.
I This is the line-up in part:
★  ★  ★
T IG H T  L IT T L E  ISLA ND
The Scots have trouble with their 
I whisky. Wet or ' dry, wonderfully 
funny. Has already broken 133 
{Canadian Records.
A DAM  and E V ELY N E " 
JEAN SIMMONS and 
STEWART GRANGER
I in a  light-hearted treatment of the 
Daddy Longlegs problem.
In the Newj 
Paramount 
Building
MORE WOMEN’S NEWS 
PAGE 5, SECOND SECTION.
ON
en a m ellin g
? D  new woodwork is to be enam­
elled first apply a liquid filler. Af- 
QU’APPELLE, SASK. . : . Anna ter that should come one or two 
** ...... Schaum-Leffel has left for Qu-Ap- coats of enamel undercoater, tinted
orHollybum;"'Mr'sr'M^^ Sask., to be with her sister to approximate the finishing color
Hollybmn; Mr. and Mrs. A. M.- who is ilL ’ ' I desired, paint experts suggest.
Meyers, , of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jock Clark, Mr. C. R. Pritch­
ard, Mr. Patrick Hunter, Mrs. Carol 
P. Grenfell, Mrs. Bessie Sanderson,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lang, Mrs.
W. Roaf, and Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Dowrey, all of Vancouver.
T h e  Chinese believe evil spirits | 




ING prior to the Nurses’ Supper 
dance tonight will be, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. Oldenberg, at a cocktail party 
for twelve guests; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Long will be hosts at their 
Bankhead home, and their party 
party will include Mr.' and Mrs..R. 
Winsby, Mr. and Mrs. Doug Mon  ̂
teith, Mr. and Mrs. W. Bulman, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. McDonald and Mr. and 
Mrs. T; Pickering.
Dr. and Mrs. Mel Butler and 
their party 'of six will be hosted at 
the Butler home, Mr. and Mrs. 
Verne Ahrens will entertain at 
their Long Street home for a patty 
of 16. Mr, and Mrs, Bruce Paige 
entertain their party prior to the 
dance, and Mr, and Mrs. A. C. Lan­
der wilbbc hosts at a cocktail party 
at their home.
U.B.C. CLASS '25 REUNION . . . 
The 25th anniversary was the oc­
casion for a reunion gathering of 
the Class '25, U.B.C.,, and Mrs. R, H. 
Wilson who was a graduate of this 
class, attended the reunion at the 
University of British Columbia 
last week-end. Mr, Wilson accom­
panied her, and they wote among 
the 100 guests feted at a cocktail 
party when Mrs. Frank Ross, of 
Vancouver, entertained prior to the 
dinner-at the Faculty club.<» Mr
Group Teaching Beneficial 
Says Mrs. E. Magee A s Pupils 
Present Outstanding Recital
I ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  I
. “Build b.C. 
PayroUa"
HANDY
■ ■  ■ ■ I
In her opening remarks at the 
piano recital by her pupils, Mrs. 
Ethel Magee, L.R.S.M., told of the 
success group teaching has enjoyed- 
since its revival in Kelowna.
"Group teaching,” she said,' 
“stimulated the pupils’ interest, it 
trains them in concentration, self- 
reliance and the ability to work 
with others.*'’ More students are 
able to study music under group 
teaching than would be possible 
with individual tuition.”
The talented young artists'were 
enthusiastically applauded when 
they played their'selections at the 
piano recital held at St. Joseph’s 
Parish Hall last Sunday, evening.
Bows and curtsies were the or­
der of the evening as the young 
pupils (some of them making their 
first public appearance) appeared 
on the stage.
Smallest Performer 
Tiniest performer was five year 
old Lynn McCarthy who gave her 
interpretation of "Nursery Rhy­
mes." The audience applauded and 
brought her back for an encore. 
Highlight of the evening’s recital' 
, were the effective two piano duets. 
“The Spinning Song," by Ellemen- 
reich, was a two piano duet play- 
Joan Carlson and Marlene
The finale displayed excellent; 
keyboard artistry with Jane Kerry 
playing “ Malaguna," by Lecuona.
Apart from the intermission, only 
pause in the entertaining program 
was when the lights went out.
At the conclusion, prizes were 
awarded to promising pupils. In 
the senior group, Jane Kerry, Ruby 
Rauch, Carol Evans, Gordon Cal- 
dow and Floyd Saylor won awards. 
Geryll Wilson won the award in 
the intermediate group and Fraser 
Grant took junior honors.
A presentation of a music box by 
the pupils was made to Mrs. Ma­
gee by Jane Kerry, in apprecia­
tion of the work she has done for 
the pupils. .
Mrs. Magee is responsible for 
the re-organizing of the group 
movement in piano teaching in 
Kelowna. "
AND
★  ★  ★  .
T N E  g a y  LADY
JEAN KENT and Color by 
Technicolor.
; The gaudy old days when earls 
chased chorus girls.
★  ★




girl from - a
in a raucous piece 
about a couple of 
couldn’̂  tell a real 
robot.
ECONOM ICAL
Never be without Pacific 
Milk in your kitclien. Easily 
stored, ideal for ■ cooking, 
baking,; or as a beverage, 
and vacuum packed for your 
protection. Try Pacific Milk 
today.
Pacific Milk
★  iK  ★
T H E  C H ILTER N  
HUN D RED S
comedy record as ; i  ;Long-run
,play, and as, a picture. 
I Strange bedfellows make
★  ★  ★
Subject:
politics..
'Vacuum Packed and 
Homogenized
G IVE US T H IS  DAY
The extrao.fdlnary A m e.r i c a n  
1 story, "Christ in Concrete", which 
[had to be filmed in Britain. ;
DIAM OND CITY
M cK e n z i e ’S 345 BERNARD AVENUE
T E A  
C O F F E E
NABOB, Green Label, lb.
_________ _ _____  ________  ed by
Henry Wilson, father of Mr, WU- Schellenberg, who displayed key- 
son, accompanied them hbnio and board artistry in perfect unison.
Another two piano duet, “Rus­
sian Picnic" (Endors) played by 
Ruby Rauch and Jane Kerry show­
ed the versatility of tbesb' young 
musicians.
Variety was a foatiU’o of the pro­
gram which ranged; frpm "Little 
Waltzes" and primary pieces to the
will spend the summer In Kelowna. 
Coming from Saanichton, B.C., ho 
was a former resident of Prince 
George.
FAREWELL KELOWNA . . .  
Andy Anderson vvlll leave Kelowna 
on Sunday for Vancouver, en route
NABOB, Regular and Fine, lb.
to Stuart Lake, B.C., where, ho will difficult works of Beethoven 
enter the commorclal flying field.* nnd Schubert with Gary Lewis dls- 
Ho will bo flying a Ces.sna 105, do- Playlns >'oyboard vtaicnt as he
Ing exploratory Held work in locnt- Plnyc<l "Sonatina in G" and Floyd 
Ing the finest fishing spots around .Snylor rendering^ an qffcctlvo in- 








$ 5 .4 0
2 2 9 c






, „ 4 9 c
9 9 c
Nabob
15-oz. tinsP O R K  A N D  B E A N S
M  A  D r  A D I M l i  ^ u c k
m / m U / l l U n E i  with coupon....
G R A N U L A T E D  S U G A R  
C O R N F L A K E S  




8-oz. pkg. . ....... ........ ........................ for
14c Case
Oxydol. Rinso, Lux 
Dut. Fab, Tide 
LARGE PKG.........






BANFF HOLIDAY . . ,  Returning 
from a holiday visiting friends In 
Banff, Calgary arid Red Deer, Al­
berta, Mrs. J. W, C. (Wid) 'Diomp- 
son, has taken iip her new post 
as nurses aid in the. Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital,
PEACE RIVER GET-'TCIOETH- 
ER . . , will take tbe form of a 
beach party to be held oh Sunday 
afternoon, Junb 25. at the Blue Bird 
Bay Resort, three and a half miles 
south of Kelowna; on the Mission 
Rond. Former rcsldcrits • of the 
Pence River arc Invited to thia get- 
togclhcr,, where It Is planned to 
form* a permanent Peace River As- 
sodatiori at the beach parly. Coffee 
and (ca will bo served by Mr. ond 
Mrs, Hdaon Clow, who are hosting 
the party. . .
for
B E E K IST  H O N E Y  
P E A N U T  B U n E R






From Factory to You 
BABY CHENILLE
b e d s p r e a d s
Lowest Pricis In Canada 
neautiful flrxt quality, completely 
turted. No sheeting showing. All 
colors, double or single l>edslzos. 
FIowere<l or solid patterns. 
each. Send C.O.D. plus postage, 
Imrnetliate money-back guaran­
tee, Order one, you will order 
more. Town A Conntry Mfgn.r 




“iWuslc is a means of a child's 
interpretation of his or her per̂ p-̂ n- 
allty," Mrs. Magee explained in tnr 
troducing the selections. There 
were 40 varied selections on the 
program, and each was chosen to 
suit the individual talents of the 
performer.
One ardent young pupil, Gall 
Carlson, who lost her music, cn 
route to her Class one day, mode up 
for It by composing her own piece. 
Gall ployed this composition at the 
recital, and also displayed her 
ability in /'Golden Slumbers."
The program- was Interspersed 
with vocal numbers by tho pupils 
of Mrs. Phyllis Trenwfth, with vo 
cal solos by Betty Manring, "Lin­
den Leo" and “Blow, Blow, Thou 
Winter Wind,” by Betty Egg, and 
"Drink to Mo, Only With , Thlno 
Eyes," by Alfred Holhtz.
"Rush Hour ,ln Hong Kon^' 
(Chasins) was a delightful Inter­
pretation by Carpi Evans, in which 
she depleted the rush and- hustle of 
that Oriental city with its rick­
shaws and tumult..
“Hornpipe from Celtic Suite,’’ 
tHenry Cowell) was another two 
piano duet played by Jane Kerry 
ond Carol Evans, which displayed 
tho perfect unison required of two 
piano teamwork.
' Novelty on the program wn.i the 
toy orchestra. Under tho able til- 
retton of Gary towls, tho young 
pcfformcrs played scoltlsche. using 
tambourines, sleigh bcll.s donkey 
hoofs, xylophones, castoneta, drums 





SWEET SPICE -  LILAC TIMB — OABDENIA PETAL
★  ★  ★
T H E  GOLDEN
SALAMANDER
. Action in north Africa plus ad-, 
venture. Stars Trevor Howard ond 
a sensational new French discovery. 
Anouk, ■
★  ★  ' ★  ,
M ORNING D EPA RTU RE
JOHN MILLS
ond a big cast In a spectacular un­
dersea suspense story, so thrilling) 
(hat Churchill selected it for special 
scrooning. ,
★  ★  ★
KIND H EA RTS AND 
CORONETS
ALEC OUINESB,
BroaUwoy's actor of tho yeor, plays 
eight parts In a sido-splitting yarn 
about murder.
★  ★  ★  ■
PASSPORT TO  PIM LICO
The rollicking results when a 
whole tondop neighborhood de- 
Icicles to wreck all iho regulations,
' ★  ★ '
To see these fine filmo, ' 
aek at
Boyd Drive-In Theatre 
4^ mllrs North of Kelowna 
on Iho Main Okanagan Highway,
for Playdatea
^  C /  G -  3
Your RexalTDrug Store
Filling the Prescriptions of Kelowna Families—(day and night)— 
for over forty-five years
Phone 19 WE DPXlVrat
m i s - u o n
, PAGE EIGHT
THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 19»
A  G a t f le  S t o r y (2nd part)
What has gone before—The usual stuff about a Beefy cus­
tomer who complains about everything.
So we asked him. what about the quality of our merchandise 
and our better prices? What about our careful dependable pre­
scription department? ,  *
“I suppose they are alright, the quality of your merchandise 
is good and usually does just what the label says but that means 
I stay too healthy, so I take on more acres of land and In c re ^  
my estate by that much more so 1 have more worries, and,I 
manage to save money by dealing with you so ,I havamore to 
spend on food (he was a portly gentleman) and m y  clothes don t 
fit so I need a new suit Your dependable prescription department 
certainly is a detriment Your expert dispensers arc much too 
exacting. My prescription is carefully compounded, so much w  
that I usually need it filled only once or twice and I am cured. 
After all Mr. Clark and M r. Day are personal friends of mine, 
and as long as you keep so efficient they are liable to suffer and 
I don’t like my friends to suffer,” ^ ^
Well, maybe he had something there, but we thought maybe 
we could get him to agree on something so we Mked him a sure-, 
fire question about our really fast delivery service.
He said a nasty word “I wish you didn’t have a delivery ser­
vice — I can sit at home and immediately have anything at my 
door in a matter of seconds — I don’t get any exercise and the 
car rusts up from iack of use — the garage can’t get the parts 
so 1 sell the car — the chap who bought it couldn’t get it fixed and 
got mitd at the garage employee —who got mad at the boss — 
who fired him. they,they aU went on strike — and I hate strikes— 
Cut out your FLASI delivery service!” and with that he stormed
out of the store. ; . , . .  . .He still comes to deal with us but we never ask him about 
how lovely his wife looks since she has been using Harriet Hub­
bard Ayer cosmetics, or how he likes the new beautiful Carlton 
Gift wrapping, or what he things of the Ansco All-Weather jfllm 
that guarantees good pictures — or our night service that is as 
near to you as your telephone for emergencies when the store is 
closed — or any of the other expert and professional services ob­
tainable at Kelowna’s most up-to-date Pharmacy. And we still 
keep our quality merchandise, better prices, dependable prescrip­
tion service, and faster than flash delivery service.




of the yacht club was to provide this move. Don Whitham, prest- 
facilities for'.the Sea Cadets for dent of the Kelowna Branch, Navy 
their cutters and whale boat, and League of Canada, thanked the 
Mr. Charman, commanding officer, yacht club for their interest, and 
expressed his *.:nits appreciation of offered the use of a pair of heavy
duty ships davits to be mounted 
on the breakwater to be used for 
boat drill by the cadets, and also 
for raising boats for repair, of pro- 
pellors. etc.
GEORGE H. BAILLIE WILLIAM MANSON
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
IN TRANSFERS AFFECTING to Canadian Pacific officers across the 
country, William Manson, Winnipeg, has been made vice-president of 
the system’s Pacific region with headquarters at Vancouver, effective 
July 1. He succeeds George H. Baillie who moves to Toronto as vice- 
president for the eastern region. . . . .  , ,,,■
Announced by N. R. Crump, vice-president at Montreal, the moves 
also includes transfer of D. S. Thomson from Toronto to succeed Mr. 
Manson as vice-president for the prairie region.
Mr. Manson brings to his new post a wide operating knowledge of 
this province, having served as superintendent at Nelson from_ 1932 to, 
1934 and as general superintendent for the whole of B.C. district from 
1943 to 1944. His next move was to Winnipeg as general manager for 
western lines which then also included the B.C. district. Later becoming 
vice-president of operations at Montreal Mr. Manson returned to Win­
nipeg in 1948 as head, of the prairie region. ^
Firrt C.P.R. vice-president to be located in B.C. when the Pacific 
region was created three years ago, Mr. Baillie leaves a part of the coun­
try inwhich he'has been long and widely knovra. .
He is well-knowm in Kelowna, having been a regular visitor; here 
since coming to B.C., and took a keen interest in the Kelowna Regatta.
His first position on the coast was from 1930 to 1934 as executive as­
sistant to the assistant general manager, C. A. Cotterell. After a period 
on the prairies, he returned to Vancouver in 1937 as superintendent and 
in 1941 went in the same capacity to Revelstoke where he remained for 
a year. Next he was general superintendent for the Alberta district and 
in 1944 was back in B.C. again, also as general superintendent. Promoted 
in 1946 to be general manager of western lines at Winnipeg, he. came 
back to the coast a year later, this time as vice-president.
Wig wife, the former Madeleine Hyland, spent her girlhood in Re­
velstoke. In 1948 Mr. Baillie was made CommOdore of the Kelowna Re­
gatta.
(From Page 1, Col. 3) 
constructed with a floating catwalk 
between two boats—the size wary- 
ing to accommodate both large and 
small. The cpst fdr the larger stalls 
would be around-$50 for three years 
and around $30 for the smaller ones.
As . the Yacht Club Is not a weal­
thy organization, it would be nec­
essary for those desiring stalls to 
subscribe to them for a period of 
three years in advance, thus fum l^- 
ing the funds for iii^ediate con­
struction. It was hoped that this 
would be enough to cover the cost 
of administration during this time. 
A > night watchman would be en­
gaged, and proper supervision would 
be instituted to avert the present 
high rate.:,of vandalism which takes 
place. A system of flood lighting 
would be installed, and lighted mar­
kers at either end of the breakwater 
as aids to navigation would be er­
ected.
A lively and interesting ex­
change of ideas took place, out of 
which a number of suggestions 
were adopted to be instituted when 
possible. A motion waS then pro­
posed by Commodore Darby Hayes 
to the effect that the city complete 
negotiations for the leasing of the 
breakwater from the government, 
and appoint the yacht club official 
administrators, developing its fa­
cilities as outlined.
Start construction
Immediately following this, a 
meeting of the yacht club was 
called, and further discussion took 
place, concluding with the signing 
of 35 participants in the stall de­
velopment. Construction was au­
thorized to take place immediately, 
and it is hoped to have this much- 
needed mooring completed within 
the next three weeks.
Dr. 'Wilson stated the intention
A fe e / a jt
m
C h o p  S u e y  H o u s e  ■ H o m e  o l  G o o d  F o o d s
A i l  KINDS O F  AM ERICAN DISHES
B a n i p i e t  R o o m  C a t e r in g  t o  P r i v a t e  P a r t i e s
G r c e u  L a n t o r u
273 Lawrence Ave. Phone 239
THOM PSON W ILL 
RUN GARAGE
Fred S. Thompson’s application to 
operate a garage at 1110 St. Paul 
Street, was approved by city coun­
cil Monday night. Mt. Thompson 
says he plans to service his buses 
in the building, and will also. act 
as‘ agent for White . trucks. Mr. 
■Ihompson said , with so many large 
trucks coming over : the. Hope- 
Princeton Highway, he is in a posi­
tion to give necessary service.
W m iN STA L 
NEW OFFICERS 
OF UONS CLUB
New officers of . the Kelowna 
Lions Club will be installed at an 
installation ceremony to be held in 
the auditorium of the Canadian Le­
gion building Saturday evening.
' A banquet will be held a t 7:30 
p.m., followed by the installation 
ceremony, and a dance. The new 
officers are President Jack Schell; 
first vice-president, Gerry Elliott; 
second vice-president, Phil Meek; 
secretary, Bob Margetson; treasur­
er. Jack Hitch; tail twister. Bill 
Robson; Lion tamer, Howie Wil­
liams; directors. Dr. Jim Rankine 
! and Reg Foote. Roy Owen / and 
Bill Morrison have another year to 
serve as directors.
THE B EST  LOCATED 
T O O D N A B K E T IN  
KELOWNA I
Q lu ^ o l^  . . .
V N E A R  A L L  B A N K S
V N E A R  K E L O W N A 'S N E W E ST  
D E P A R T M ^ T  S T O R E
V O N  T H E  C O O L  SID E  O F  T H E  ST R E E T
V  BETW EEN  d r u g  s t o r e s
■ ' ’  ̂  ̂ 1 ̂ 'I ' . ■. ■ ■ (
i  BETW EEN  H A R D W A R E  S T O R E S
V  O N  T H E  W A Y  T O  T H E  T H E A T R E
, ' . I . . . , ■ I ■ I ' ' . ' ' ' ' ' • * ' ,
ilte  c e n i^  tU e dow n tau fm
City council Monday night ap­
proved granting a trade licence to 
Madaline Hartley, for the opera­





i l i  miles north of Kelowna;
TONIGHT
THURSDAY
J u n e .22
BLUE GRASS 
O F  KENTUCKY
IN TECHNICOLOR 
Starring Ralph Morgan, Janp 
Nigh • . .
/
A Red & White Food Store
J8G îBS6k JB*
FRI. — SAT.
. June 23 and 24
STA TE FA IR
Starring Dana Andrews, Jeanne 
Croin, Dick Haymes, Vivian 
Blaine.
A new stage ploy with the old 
story.
IN ITSCHNICOLOR 
One of the fircatest pictures ever I 
made. The former Will Rogers 
ploy reproduced. A' real down to | 
earth picture for everybody.
1 SUNDAY m i d n i g h t '
June 25
MON.—  TUBS.
Ju n e  26: and 27
Starring Brian Dunlcvy; Ella 
j Roincs, Helen Walker, Charles |
I Coburn, Afina May Wong.
A daring drama of love an d ' 
Imurder filled with suspense right |
I to the end,
O K . R O D EO
JULY lat
W. O. (DILL) BOYD, manager 
Address all enquiries to Ok.| 
Rodeo, Box ISIS, Kelowna.
NEWS and CARTOONS
1 STARTING T IM E - When tho| 
sun goes over the mountain. 




Giant Hot Dogs and 
Com on the Cob
Phone 30
LIM ITED
Corner of Bernard and W ater Sta.
N E E I E 'S
L A D IE S ’ W E A R  D E P T
SUN DRESSES
Just the dress for warm summer days. Cham- 
bray,' broadcloth, prints, in smart styles and 
colors. Sizes 12 to 20 and 36 to 42.
$4.95 and up
For Beach ̂ Wear . . .






S H O E




Corduroy, cotton gabardine, 










New styles . . . new colors . . . 
nylon elasticized—by Jantzen 
and Rosemary Reid. Size. 12 to 
14. Priced from
$6.95 to $14.95
SANDALS . . .  '
Smart and Cool . . . .  are these, 
wide open sandals in low wedges. 
AA to E fittings. White, red, blue, 
green, wine, etc.
Priced $4.45 to $7.95
FLEETW OOD CANVAS 
FOOTWEAR
For Men, Women and Children
Ideal for Summer or beach wear
CASUALS FOR WOMEN
Bright canva.s uppers — rubber 
soles. P rice...........$2.95 to $4.75
C H IL D R E N ’S  D E P T
HOT W EATHER CLOTHES for the, Kiddies
,  GIRLS’ SHORTS . . . of sanforized denim—turn back
cuff. Navy, green, yellow, copen. Sizes ,4 to 12.
P r ic e ................................................  ..... $1.50 and $1.95
SUN DRESSES . . . for wee tots, 2, 3, 4 years.
' Price ............................................... $1.59, $1.65, $1.95
GIRLS’ SIZES .......... ,...'$l,6», $1.65, $1.95
5  BOYS’ SUN .SUITS
■̂1 of seersucker, 2, 3 and 4........ $1.20
|i* CO’H ’ON KNIT SUN SUIXS* 0 mos.
A  to 2 yrs. ......'....... ......... $1.95
l i  BOYS’ 2-PC. SLUB SUITS, 4, 5. 6
years ....'... ..-V...... •r--........ If*’®**





------- , . -POV8 ’
yj'j 4, 0 and 8 years'.... ............... IM9 ,
I  SWIM SUITS
‘ for girls. All colors and sizes.




? B O Y S ’ D E P T .
BOYS’ SWIM TRUNKS
Smart colors, new styles by Jant­
zen, Skinllto, Harvey Woods,
Age.s 6 to 16 $1.50 to $2.95 
BOYS’ T SHIRTS
Bright,stripes ond plolns.
4 to 16 years ....... $1.25 up
M EN’S  D E P A R T M E N T
HOT W EATHER TOGS FOR MEN 
MEN’S SWIM TRUNKS
by Jantzen, Reid, Woods, New styles and 
colors, perfect fitting.
$2.95 to $5.95
MEN’S BEACH SHORTS 
bv Jantzen $3.95 to $7.95
SHORTS
Orchard and Play Shorts. Khaki, Sizes 
30 to 44. : ,
$3.95 - $4.25 - $4.75
SUMMER SPORTS SHIRTS
by Arro\y, Forsyth, Aertex. Short, or long 
slcovfe
$3.50, $4.50 - $4.95 up
h^EN’S “T ” SHIRTS
All styles and colors,
$1.75 - $1.95 - $2.50 up
TROPICAL SUITS
with extra trousers by Fashloh- 
Craft. Cool and comfortable.
•OK .. . .  W« fcwpoMo )*li
MeiW."
I- ’G E  O . A . M E I K L E J j j m ;
QUALITY MERCHAHDIBB FOR BVERBDYEARB
297 Bernardl Ave. phone 143 and 215
iB;
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N C o u r i e r
Volume 46 Kelowna, British Columbia, Thprsday, June 22, 1950.
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moreWm “GoodwUr Itorpcr, 
familiarly k n o ^  as Kelowna’s 
tourist ambassador, who was pre- 
s«nted with a B.C. Tourist Council 
scroll last year awarding him *non> 
orary membership in the tourist 
counrir, is a man with ideas. ;
' One of his pet peeves is the fact 
that there are not enough flags fly>
MEISE: To Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Meise, of Kelowna, on June 8, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, a
son.-''",,'"" ■
SANDERSON: To Mr, and Mrs. 
Joseph Sanderson, offPeachland, on 
June 8, at the Kelowna General 
Hosplt^ a son,
GRAY: To Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Gray, of Kelowna, at the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on June 9, a 
daughter.
JAMES: To Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Teachers A s k  S u p p o rt O f  C ouncil 
In F ish t T o  H o ld  M u n ic ip a l O ffic e
*J*WO local representatives of the B.C. Teachers’ Federation,
in
appeared before city council Monday night asWng support^
their campaign to lift present restrictions tyhich debarsn^ present form constitutes a com- 
teachers from holding municipal office. plete neiption of tbecivil ^ h ts  ot
After presentation o r th e  brief, xouncil took no 
pointing out the matter will probably.be discussed again aythe elected to either school bqard or
____________- - annual meeting of the Union of British Columbia Municipailities municipal council may not vote on
tag in Kelowna. If he had hli way, of Kelowna,,on June 10, at held this fall at Nelson, However, several aldermen sym- matters affecting a company of
the Kelowna General Hospital, a bv the teachers, and indicated *1 ®
teachers.
Ilaga and buntings, and the main 
street would also be decked out 
with flags for the summer tourist 
■: season. - ■
When visitors from other coun­
tries drop into Kelowna, Mr. Har­
per promptly puts up their national 
flag at the Paramount theatre 
where he is manager.
Once be had a visitor from South 
.America, he had the South Amerlr 
can Hag waving at the entrance as 
the visitor stepped in.. Later at at 
Rotary diner where the visitor was 
guest speaker, the flag again apr 
peared.
T^ first anni­
versary of the Paramount theatre 
last f i ’iday, afforded Will Harper
daughter.
CARLSON. To Mr. and Mrs. 
Uoyd Carlson, of . Kelowna, on 
June 10, at the aKelowna General 
Hospital, a son.
ZERB: To Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Zerr, of Kelowna, on June 11, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital,, a
■son,".''.
WRIGHT: To Mr. and Mrs. Mau­
rice Wright, of Kelowna, on June 
11, at the Kelowna General Hospitr 
al, a daughter. '
. CBOSSLEY: To Mr. and Mrs, 
Alfred Crossley, of Kelowna, on. 
June 12; at the Kelowna General 
Hospital, a daughter.
' RAMSDEN: To Mr. and Mrs
pathized witb the stand taken by the teachers,, and indicated . recommends
when the matter Is again taken up, they would throw their provision in respect to
weight behind the teachers.
Following is the text of the brief 
submitted to council:
“SHOULD TEACHERS BE ELI­
GIBLE FOR MUNICIPAL OFFICE 
Bitrodnction:
The" question of the eligibility of 
teachers for election to municipal
Ontario Teachers’ Federation is ai 
present conducting a campaign to 
have the municipal act amended to 
allow teachers to sit on munlclpai 
coimcils in municipalities in whlcn 
they teach.
New Brunswick statutes contain 
nothing to prevent teachers from
office IS bom of the fact that holding civic positions except that
proinnce the municipal act debars may not be members of school 
teachers from  ̂ h o^ng  office^, ^  boards with which they hold con 
they are employed by the school 4---^ 
board of the said municipality—a
June 12, at the Kelowna General 
Hospital, a son.
KRAUSHAR: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Kraushar, of Kelowna, on
fuU scope to display his collection Frederick Ramsden, of Rutland, on 
of flags, and the lobby was gala "-"i
with flags of every color and des­
cription representing 37 countries.
Flags represented South Africa, In­
dia, Pakistan, Norway, Sweden,
Australiaj United States, Great 
Britain, France, Austria, Japan,
Netherlands and many others. '
"GoodwiH” Harper, who watched 
the present theatre go up, was on 
hand to welcome >the audience.
provision that effectively bars vir­
tually, all teachers;
We, as teachers, feel that this 
disqualification is not in keeping 
with the principles of democracy 
and the winning for teachers of the 
right to municipal office in this
June 14, at the Kelowna General Province remains a m ^or objective
Hospital, a daughter.
prizes of theatre tickets, books of 
tickets and passes. ;
Genial fWill, besides expounding 
his ideas on flags, comes up with 
inctur^ displayed in the lobby told various stunts designed to fill the 
the story of the building’s progress theatre. One year, he promoted a 
step by s t ^  until completion. The “Leap Year," night, inviting un- 
pictures dated from 1892 to 1950. ' married ladies to attend and the 
•niere were ten prizes awarded bait was a real, live male. The 
from the numbers on the ticket male turned out to be a canary, 




Insulation—the year round 
Cool to summer — warm to 
winter! Save up to 30% in fuel 
bills! Phone us today.
W m . H A U G ia S O N
Phone 66
Builders’ Supplies — Coal
132(5 W ater Street
of the British Columbia Teachers* 
federation.
Situation in Other Canadian
..Provtoces,;,'''.".'.
A survey w as conducted by a 
local teachers’ committee to inves­
tigate the civic rights of teachers 
in other parts of Canada. The re­
sults of this survey foUow.
In Alberta, the : municipal act 
gives to teachers all the rights of 
other citizens except that they are 
not permitted to serve on school 
boards in districts in which they 
teach. At present, teachers are 
members of municipal councils' of 
large centres * as Edmonton, Leth­
bridge, Medicine Hat, and of num­
erous other sihaller municipalities.
In Saskatchewan,; teachers enjoy 
the privilege of serving on muni­
cipal councils without any restric­
tion. The present city council of 
Saskatoon includes three teachers, 
one of whom is the mayor. The 
present mayors of Wilkie anB Swift 
Current are both teachers.
In Manitoba, teachers are per­
mitted to hold office in civic posi­
tions other than as trustee of the 
. school board which employs them, 
i In Ontario, a teacher may sit on 
the town council of the municipal­
ity in which he lives provided that 
he is not engaged as a teacher in 
the said municipality. He may not 
sit on a school board in any muni­
cipality while he is employed as a 
teacher, although he may act as
Newfoundland teachers are al­
lowed full civic privileges and act 
with great acceptance as town 
councillors.
No replies were • received from 
Teachers’ Federation authorities In 
Quebec, Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island. ’ •
In general, among the provinces r^lu tion . 
surveyed, teachers are accepted as Resolved that 
municipal councillors b\it are vir­
tually disqualified as possible 
school board members.
Local Teachers Comments 
Local teachers interviewed by 
the committee, gave comments 
which closely parallel the situation 
in other Canadian
“No person shall be held to be dis­
qualified from being elected a 
piember^ of the council of any mu­
nicipal corporation by reason of 
his employment .’ by the board, of 
school trustees; but no such em­
ployee shall vote in the council on 
ai^  question pertaining to school 
hoard estimate.”
I,With such an amendment in the 
n^ ic ipa l act, there seems to he 
nh valid reason why the democra­
tic rights of citizens to hold muni­
cipal office, if elected, should he 
w it^eld  from teachers. The mu­
nicipal act should be amended to . 
remove this unnecessary and unfair 
disqualification, 
i Resotation
iThe committee suggests that this 
hyief‘be followed by positive ac- 
tipa in the form of the following
Whereas the present body or 
teachers in B.C. (and in Kelowna 
diirtrict) su£fer the stigma and hu­
miliation of being debarred from 
holding municipal office in the dls- 
tricts in which they teach, and 
Whereas this is an undemocratic 
restriction of the freedoms ' of
11 i^svealing discrimlna-was generally agreed that the situ- against them, fnd
ation in British Columbia with re­
spect to the disqualification of 
teachers as municipal councillors is
those concerned, 
that a teacher should not expect 
the privilege of serving on a school 
board which employs him. More 
specific comments included the fol­
lowing:
1. Teachers are charged directly 
with the duty of inculcating demo­
cracy and’should therefore have the 
fullest opportunity of practising 
what they preach.,
|7hereas the provinces of Alber- 
tais, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, New 
-p-iiPii nr Newfoundland per-
Tt was pohredpd ?  * encourage active particlpa- It was conceded tion by teachers in their civic
councils, and
Whereas the B.G.T.F. favors 
witadrawal of such uridembcratlc, 
action in the Municipal Act,, ■! ' ■ 
Therefore be it resolv^dw
1. That the Kelowna;; ^strict 
branch go oii record as considering 
the act objectionable to the teach­
ers of the province.
2. That the assistarice of the may-
2. Teachers are a group educateq or,̂ ', the Kelowna city council, ana
beyond the average in society ana 
should have the rights jo municipal 
office as part of the. theory that a 
successful democracy depends upon 
an intelligent and enlightened pop­
ulation.
: 3. Teachers have the confidence 
of the parents of the community 
in the formal training of their 
children and therefore should logi­
cally. enjoy the same parental-con-
th^ municipal councils of Glen- 
mofe and Peachland be, sought lo 
support this contention. ;
secretary to the schopl board. The fidence in .their capacities as mu-
W INFIELD W .I. 
HEARS R E PO R T  
ON CONFERENCE
CENTRAL STO R E
(B. M. Morrison)
1105 Richter Phone380
Q U A L I T Y  F O O D S
AT YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD P U R I H  STORE
COOPER’S
GROCERY




O f A N S E B  ^  \ { t i ns
Prepared _■ ■
M i i R t a r r ijg g l 1 m u o i n i u
FRENCH’S (M s f l  . ^
Jar .......  « L J L
>»,WINFIELD-T-The ' Winfield Instl- 
Wte held a' meeting’in the hall on ' 
June 15. A report was given by 
Mrs. R. Ash who. attended the pro­
vincial convention early in June. 
Tentative plans were made for a 
picnic in connection with the swim­
ming classes. . . Instructress Miss 
Husband will commence her du­
ties on .July 3.
Mrs. E. Pixton of Okanagan 
Centre was present and gave a talk 
on basket weaving and pine needle 
work, and also showed samples or 
her work. As this was the final 
meeting of the season it was en­
thusiastically agreed to form a 
class early in the fall.
Phone 8U-L
DON’S






Pork Beans 15 ozT.tin
DOG FOOD
GORDON’S  M EAT
.MARKET LTD.
4i25 Bernard Phones 118. 119
W INFIELD 
GENERAL STO R E
phone 2I-R-\V1NFIELD
Dr. Ballard’s 
1 lb. tin ,
CHICKEN NOODLE |
NOTON &  SIM KINS
WOODLAWN 
> GROCEI^Y
2091 Richter Phono 1099





Com Beet Libby's El Rancho, tin 47*
PETTM A N  BRO S.
(Olbb Grocery)
ISt3 Rt. Paul Phone 15, 1029
Good Luck 
With coupon
SOU TH  KELOW NA
MERCHANTS
29M PendMt Phope SSl-Ll
/  I : r , ;L n i l t n i
W A LD RO N 'S
GROCERY
t m  KlIU fU. rhwnca 1S2, 111
P U R IT V S t 0 r ( s
A WANING THREAT
Tuberculosis is not the threat in 
Canada today it was a few years 
ago, but many Canadians still die 
each year from this ancient plague. 
Free chest X-rays detect TB in its 
early stages," making cures relative­
ly short and easy. Have one today.
ARE YOU ALLERGIG?-- 
VISIT A CHIROPRACTOR
By JULIUS DINTENFASS 
♦D.C.. B.So., F.I.C.C.
One of the greatest problema In 
healing today la the problem of 
allergy. Allergy ia a speclflo hyper- 
I sensitiveness of
the Ixidy to 
certain Irri­
tants, whether 






cea were cqual^ 
ly ausceptlblb,. 
.then It would 
[be bhtter to 
[e|adloato these 
Isu b a ta n o e B  
Ifroih the face 
of . the earth . 
However, to 
eradicate all 
BO - c a l le d  
toui'ccs of allergy would mean to 
make of the earth d barren wilder­
ness because most any substance la 
Irritating to certain people.
Tljc source of allergy, or lack ot 
resistance to It, lies not In the cx- 
tcrnal world, but In your own body. 
It develops as the result of physio- 
loglcar change Which renders the 
tissues hypcraerislllvo,
Tlic results obtained by rcmovlna 
ihls constitutional lack under chiro­
practic are truly remarkable. All 
types of cases ranging from hlvca 
eczema, hay fever, to nsthroo res­
pond to the chiropractic procedure 
ResuHs depend upon the ogo of the 
person, severity ol the condition 
and ihe length of time that one hai 
had the allergy,
Hie chiropractor Is able ,u 
thange the hypcrsenliltlvcncBS ol 
the body by mnlclng correcllons Ic 
the nervous system Itself. You car. 
prove to yourself that this is so b) 
undergoing chiropracUe care.
Julius Dlntenfasa 
*l)oct«r of Chlro- 
.praciio
YOUP CUI DE TO SAFt  RI JYINC
TWf aurtid* by
CHIROPRACTORS iS S m O N  
OP BRinSH COlUMRUl
U thnmtUi IlMrsusb 1)>mIw»Hm**s# 
*(114* tiwKli ri HMibHl All
SUMMER
L e s s
T h i s
i O
M O R E  
o t  T h i s
C i i i  ^ o o d  G a d i i
•  ELIM INATE FOOD SPOILAGE W ITH  A
Westinghouse
R E FB IG E B A T O B
1 9 5 0
Sujperl




•  7.1 Cubic Ft. of Storage Space
•  Modern Styling
•  Convenient Stor-Dor > -
- ■% True-Terrip Cold Control - •
•  Silent W ate to an  
6  Meat-keeping Cold
•  Vegetable Crisper
■ ' -t ..
SAVES YOU - -
•  Dollars in Food Bills
•  Hours of Shopping Time
•  Time in the kitchen preparing
foods.
■  ■ I
FO R  AS U T T L E  A S
$ 5 3 .9 5  dow n
A S LONG A S 2 4  M O N TH S 
T O  PA Y
7.1 Cubic Feet 
Super DeLuxe Model
Wc meet any competitive price on all merchandise we sell.
Be thrifty! Buy at Bennett’s in fifty.
B E N N E i n
STOKES (KELOWNA) LTD.
H A R D W A R E -- FU R N ITU R E -- A PPU A N C E S
Phone 1
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS 
265-269 Bernard Ave. . 100% Valley Owned
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“ACTIVATED’* Shell Premium is the most powerful 
gasoline your car can use!
’HIS BROTHR'S KEEPER'-IT CAN BE OVERDONE
8061
Pioneer O kanagan C entre  Gusty,GunclyDINNER ROLLS 
F ru it Farmer, G . M . G ibson  
D ies A fte r  Long Illness
EAGER HEN
OKANAGAN c en t r e  — Resl- 
dents of Okanagan Centre district. 
were shocked on hearing of the 
death of one of Us oldest settlers, 
George Ml Gibson.
Bom in Nottingham, England, 
in 1881, educated at Retton school 
and Clare College, Cambridge, he 
came to British Coluumbia in 1904, 
buying iand, where he ' established 
a home on the lake shore, four 
miles north of Okanagan Centre, 
which at that time was not even a 
name.
However, in a few years, surveys 
were made for an irrigation system 
and workmen came in. post office 
and home were bui^t and Mr. Gib­
son erected several dwellings on 
the town site. This action became 
typical of his life in the community 
that of a man who was back of all 
movements for improvement.
His marriage to Miss Grace Chap­
man took place in 1913 and only a 
year after with the outbreak of war 
he enlisted in the Canadian army 
go ing overseas with the 172nd bat­
talion. He was eventually, trans­
ferred to the Northumberland Fusi­
liers going into action in France as 
a lieutenant where he was captur­
ed and held a prisoner in Germany 
imtll the end of the war.
In 1919 he returned to his home 
at the Centre where .he has since 
resided, his death occurring after a 
slow and .baffling iUness of several 
years.
He leaves to mourn his loss his 
wife, two daughters, MSfs. F. R. 
Wentworth a t Okanagan Centre and 
Mrs. R. M. Shaw ht Vancouver ; 
one brother,' Col., W. Gibson and 
one sister. Rose, both in Englad.
Besides his immediate family he 
leaves a host of friends in the cen­
tral Okanagan.
A faithful adherent of the Angli- 
. can church Mr. Gibson was before 
his illness a warden of St. Mar­
garet’s in Winfield. An enthusias­
tic sportsman, he was a charter 
member of both badminton arjd 
tennis clubs. .
The funeral was held at St. Mar­
garet’s, the Rev. A. R. Lett offioiat- 
' ing. Acting pallbearers were B. 
Baker, H. M. Bernau, R. Cheese- 
man, S. J. Land, H. MacFarlane 
and J. Toser.








•FOR BETTER EGOS 
•FOR GREATER VALUE
MANUFACTURED IN NEW WE8TMIN8TER
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA
in  1 m i"
And now you can enjoy something new and 
delightful—drinks made with Captain Morgan 
Black Label Rum. The very next time, try this 
extra smooth and flavourful rum—a refreshing 
change in cocktails, tall dejnks or mixed . .
with plain water or soda.
Captain Morgan
RUM
1 hi- ri’Milf nl ,1 mavu.r hleiKimL; ni
< .ui’iullv ''cU'l’it'd K.iru OM Kums
' ' . ■
Upiiiiii Morgan
R U M
An increase of Ic a gallon on the 
price of gasoline to wholesalers 
and an increase of J4c a gallon on 
the retail spread was granted by 
the provincial government upon 
the recommendation by the Coal 
and Petroleum Control Board it 
was announced by Premier Byron 
Johnson.
This means that the tank wagon . 
price in Vancouver w ill be increas­
ed from 21c to 22c a gallon for reg­
ular gasoline and from- 23c to 24c 
a gallon for premium gasoline.
The goveriunent, in acting upon 
the recommendation, did so in view 
of the, fact that the earning power 
of the oil companies had decreased 
considerably due to administrative 
costs, wage increases and other fac­
tors so that it has impaired Us 
operating position. - ^
The situation in British Colum­
bia as compared with other prov­
inces will be as follows:
Tank
Wagon
Price Prov. Retail 
City .(Reg. Gas) Tax Price 
Vancouver 22c , . 10c 37 ' c
Toronto 23c lie 40.8c
Winnipeg 27.9c 9c 41.9c
Regina ' 26.6c 10c 42.4c
Calgary 22c 9c 37;lc
Montreal .. ..... 23c ' 11c 40 c
St. John ......,. 21c 13c 39 c
Halifax ......... 21c 13c 39 o
It therefore will be seen, the pre­
mier explained, that British Colum­
bia motorists still enjoy the lowest 
price for gasoline. ;  ̂ '
In connection with the granting 
of a increase to the retail out­
lets this step was likewise taken In 
view of the increased cost of ad­
ministration particularly in connec­
tion with the increase in wages.
B.C. Bond Issue.
The' sale of a new issue of $26,- 
000,000 • worth of debentures, the 
largest single bond issue in the Jils- 
tory of the province, was an­
nounced by Finance Minister Her­
bert Anscomb. ‘
The debentures are to be used to 
take care of the province’s share of
This advertisement 13 not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Coiitrol Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
T e n d e r s  W an ted
Quotations are invited for 
the supply of —
TW O  SCHOOL 
BUSES
of 49 and 55 (pupil) passen­
ger capacity, each fitted with 
all steel body, and complete 
with all accessories to con­
form with requirements of 
Motor Vehicle Branch, Vic­
toria.
Tenders should state prices F. 
O.B. factory and also delivery at 
Kelowna. Delivery not later than 
August 25th. I
Tenders must bo in writing 
and bo in our hands by noon 
Juno 21st, 1950, and addressed to 
E. W. BARTON. Scorctary-'Trea- 
surer. School District No. 23,1766 
Richter Street, Kelowna, B,0.>
, 85-3q
the' Trans-Canada Highway 
struction and to finance reconstruc 
tion and improvements generally, to 
provir^cial highways and to pay 
outstanding treasury bills issued 
for highways, bridges, public build­
ings, U.B.C. and the P.G.E. Rail­
way.
Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
Contract for clearing and grad­
ing the last 15-mile section of the 
82-mile ' extension of the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway from Ques- 
nel to Prince George was awarded 
to Emil Anderson Construction 
Company, it was announced by the 
■premier’s office. ■
The company submitted the: low­
est of six tenders with a figure of 
$522,300.
The railway company will; call 
for tenders on June 17 for the lay­
ing of steel rail on 40 miles of 
right-of-way extending from 
Prince George. They are return­
able by July 3.
Lands Department Field Program
.The 1950 field program of the 
lands and forests department has 
been announced by Hon. E. T. 
Kenney;
Under the direction of N.C. Stew­
art the surveys and mapping ser­
vice of the department will survey 
all sections of the province from 
the Yukon to the' 49th Parallel and 
from the Pacific ocean' to the Al­
berta boundary. ■
The suurveys will include legal 
surveys on the Alaska 
Peace River District 
subdivisions and Cariboo High\iray, 
right-of-way simveys in the Vicinity' 
of Mile 93: Topographic surveys at 
Jervis and Sechelt Inlets, Bridge 
River to Churn Creek and ' the 
Fraser River, - South of Quesnel 
along the Fraser River, Bulkley 
Valley from Smithers to Topleyi 
East of the Coast MIountains and 
northerly from Kispiox Valley and 
Cariboo Clearwater Lakes to South 
End of Adams Lake: Provincial: 
boundary surveys will include the 
Alberta-British Columbia bound­
ary, north boundary, north-easi 
corner to the Liard;River and the 
British Columbla-Yukon ■ boundary 
from iTeslin. Lake westerly .to the 
Tatshenshini River.' ' ,
Air surveys will be' continued 
this year. The high level photo­
graphy of the province is approach­
ing completion as a riesult of the
T IM E L Y  RECIPES
Ever since the Fourth Earl of small amount of fat until brown on
c6h- Sandwich invented the “sandwich” both sides.
in the 19th century people have Any type of hot cooked meat 
been eating sandwiches at picnics, whether it be beef, pork, lamb,'pi- 
cross-country trips and for liyer may be served on one or two
slices of bread and covered ■with’ 
gra'vy. The resu lt: is a: delicious 
hot meat sandwich. The left-over 
Sunday roast may, be used up by. 
serving this satisfying sandwich.
“Snackwich” is the name given 
to that-type of sandwich served 
for evening lunches. T to  type of 
sandwich is pretty enough to ap­
peal to th e«ladies but substantial 
enough to giye the men more than 
one bite. . The home economists of 
the Consumer Section, Canada De-' 
parfment of Agriculture jgive' tliils 
suggestibn for a “shackwich.”;
. Using ;a large ,cooky cutter, cut
rounds fronni inch slices of bread 
spread with softened butter. Cut 
the centres from half ^ ese  rounds 
■with a small; cooky cutter. Spread 
ttie full rounds of bread generously 
with .chopped chicken and celery, 
moistened 'With; salad dressing, (or, 
any other suitable filling); Top 
with the doughnut-like circles of 
bread' and fill the centres with 
sliced pickles br small : onions. 
Spread' the / small rounds with: . a 
nippy cheese and serve separately. 
These sandwiches would be just 
right for the next canasta or bridge
parties,
midnight 'lunches and even for 
home meals. Man-sized are those 
"square meal-in-one’̂  sandwiches 
which are perennial favorites for 
summer suppers or lunches. V^eii 
preparing these sandwiches, cut the 
bread in regular sized slices and 
use plenty of filling.
On hot summer days everyone 
has an excuse to be lazy, and the 
housewife can be lazy abbiit food 
too. Man-sized sandwiches are the 
solution to suppers which are pre­
pared quickly and easily and the 
housewife can keep cool •m^ing 
them because little or no cooking is 
required. 'When-the family supper 
is to be served picnic style a vari­
ety of tempting sandwiches may be 
prepared, all taste-appealing but 
appetite-appeasing too. A “ dag- 
wood’.’ or a “club” sandwich can be 
enjoyed by any member of : the 
family from father to the teen 
agers. An . excellent combination 
for this type of sandwich is ham 
and mustard on one layer ;and let­
tuce and tomatoes on the second 
layer.. If father prefers a plainer 
sandwich cold sliced meat bn one 
■ layer and pickle relish on the sec­
ond is the type for him. ; : , 
Mrs. Housewife should try 'vary­
ing her sandwiches by using rolls 
or buns instead of bread.'For the, 
next picnic supper a , wiener toll 
may be split, hollowed out and 
Highway,' filled with chicken or salmon sal- 
township ad, or a hamburger bun may, be 
filled with cheese, sliced tomatoes 
and crisp bacori.‘ ' A-broiled wieiier;y 
of course, is a “natural’’ for a long 
soft roll, and a variety of spicy i 
chili sauces, pickles, mustard ot 
relishes are -the finishing touches 
necessary for this favorite repast. 
If a hamburger bun is to: used the 
old fashioned “denver” filling of 
scrambled eggs which has- onlbns 
and diced ham added to it, is al­
ways in demand.
Sometimes the family prefers a 
hot . sandwich to a cold, one. If 
this is the' case there are numerous 
types which may be prepared; 
(drilled or toasted sandwiches are 
hot and tempting. Hot fillings on 
bread or buns are another form of 
hot sandwich and french toasted 
sandwiches are a third alternative 
not forgetting of course the hot 
meat or chicken sandwich served 
with gravy, Practically any san̂ d-
#  lliey’t t  nally rioy—and no 
trouble at «U to malce, with new 
Fletsdunann’a Royal Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast 1 Gives you fast aaion 
—light d o u ^ —and none of 
the iMthcr of old time perishable 
yeast! Get a dozen packages — 
kteps full strength witpatiS 
r t f r i g t r a i i o m l
CRUSTY DINHER R O U S
•  Measure into a large bowl ^  
c. lukevrann water, 1 up. granu­
lated sugar; stir until sugar is dis­
solved. Sprinkle with 1 envelope 
Fleischmannti Royal Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 mins., 
THEN sUr well.
Add ^  c  lukewarm water and 
1 tsp. salt. Add, all at once. 3V̂  e. 
once-sifted bread flour and work 
in with the hands; work in 3 tbs; 
soft shortening. Knead on lightly- 
floured board until smooth and 
elastic. Place in greased bowl. 
Cover with a damp cloth and set 
in warm place, free from draught. 
Let rise until doubled in bulk. ■ 
Punch down dough in bowl, fold 
over, cover and again let rise un- ■ 
til doubled in bulk. Turn out on 
lightly-floured board and divide 
into 2  (kiual portions: shape each 
piece into a long roll about 1 4̂” 
m diameter. Cover with a damp 
cloth and let rest 15 mins. Using 
: a floured sharp knife, cut dough 
into 2” lengtlis and place, well 
apart.on ungreased cookie sheets.
: Sprinkle rolls with cornmeal and 
let rise, uncovered, for VJ, hour. 
Brush with cold water and let 
rise another hour. Meanwhile, 
stand a broad shallow pan of hot 
water in the ovkn and preheat 
oven to hot, 425®. Remove pan 
of water from oven and bake the 
rolls in sicam-rilled oven for U 
hour, brushing them with cold 
water and sprinkling lightly with 
oommeal alter the fint 15 mins., 
and again brushing them with 
cold water 2 minutes before re­
moving baked buns from the 
oven. Yield—18 rolls,
. DAIRY HERDS ON SHQW -
; ARMSTR()NG — Second annyal 
red and' white show, featuring the 
finest of north Okanagan herds, 
went on reqprd' as an unqualified 
success, with more than 50 head of 
this heavy producing dairy strain 
taking their places in the judging 
circle.
RABBIT CONTROL
; Experiments in rabbit extermin­
ation by introducing myxomatosis, 
a .virus disease, are being tried by 
the Australian Commonwealth Sci­
entific and Industrial Research Or­
ganization as an alternative to, fu­
migants in wiping out rabbits in a
warren.
home economists of the Consumer
Agriculture, suggest this tasty but
vision, special, and detail air photo­
graphy "to a greater extent!'and pro­
vides the opportunity t<
S d 'b rg S ^ 'w U h * ^ ^
Okanagan Lake area: low level re- ^
Section, Canada Department of-1 tiu Ff.w ,
opportunity to meet the inexpensive sandwich spread which
vision photography; Prince George 
area: low level air photos of the 
Ncchako River for studies of sal­
mon streams. This request from 
the Deparimeht of Fisheries has 
been met already: Fraser River es- 
turary: experimental photography 
of the tides and currents for ocean­
ographic .studies and sewage dis­
posal problems of the Great Vanr 
couver area; low level air photos:
2 tablespoons chopped pickles 
l y ,  teaspoons vinegar from pickles 
14 cup mayonhijlse N 
: ]/j teaspoon minced onion 
teaspoon spicy meat sauce 
«  Clip ground raw carrot 
2 tablespoons’ chopped celery 
Grind bologna, add the other in­
gredients and mix well. This makes 
li^ cups of filling.
For the sandwich which is to have
IT ’S TH E TRUTH
Yes, it’s true! After 25 years of 
service, we are in a stronger po­
sition than, ever to say “Western 
Mutual” assessment plans of life 
proteption are unbelievably low 
in cost. There are plans ranging 
from .$1,000.00 to $100.00 for loss 
of life from any cause, averaging 
from $1.00 to $2.00 monthly In 
cost. Open to persons up to 75 
years of age with a good health 
record, without medical examin­
ation or red tape. Write for par­
ticulars and special membership 
drive offer to:
W ESTERN MUTUAL 
BENEFIT 
ASSOCIATION
515 Granville St., 
VANiDOUVER, B.C.
1792 1950
PEACE OF MIND IS CHEAP 
AT THIS PRICE
|VERY home contains valuable peiS 
sonal property such as furs, jeweliy, 
pictures, etc., which if stolen or 
destroyed by fire could not be re­
placed without financial embarrassment.
You can insure against this financial loss by 
paeans of a "North America” Companies "all 
risk” policy, which has been designed to prof 
vide Ae broadest possible coverage at very 
low premium rates.
For the sake of your peace of mind, consult: 
your Insurance Agent or Broker today about 
this "North America” Companies " a ll  risk’̂  
insur..uoe protection.




F I R E  • M A R I N E  • C A S U A L T Y
Service Ofltces throughout Canada
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 
mOEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 
THE AlUANCE INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHIUDELPHIA 
PHIIADEIPHIA FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
REPRESENTED BY
PETER  M URDOCH
IN SU RA NCE REAL ESTA TE MORTGAGES 
National Housing Loans
207 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 801
C A N A D A ’S  F A M I L Y
Screens • Screen Doors 
Window Screens
— MADE TO ORDER
Give US the sizes and these can be made up promptly.
' ★
Screen Doors in standard sizes now in stock. We have these in 
, different styles and varying prices.
“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT”
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
P h o n e s  l() a n d  757 1054 E llis  S t .
in stnoU orcDs oil hlkh , economic -m j
Voluc;^hfgh level photography; for 
tho standai^d and interim mapping doesnt welcome this 
program. ; “
Publlo Worka Tenders 
Tenders for the reconstruction of 
10:33 miles of the Vernon-Kam-
loops highway: between Falkland ...........  .
and Schdwbs Bridge' were opeped g(vc these 
by Hon. E, C. Carson, minister qf 
public works,, and they showed the 
General Construction Company as 
having the lowest tender with o 
bid of: $213,130,
Other bids wore ns follows: Mar- 
well Construction Company $215,- 
329; W, C. Amclt and Company 
$222,281;' Campbell-Bcnnett Con­
struction Company $244,533 and 
Dawson-Wodo and Company $247,- 
748. . ■: , I ' , : .
If the family 
change In
diet.
To most housewives the frcnch- 
toaste’d sandwich is something new 
and different, The home econom­
ists of the Consumer Section, Can­
ada Department of , Agriculture 
suggestions. Fill the 
sandwich with ground meat and 
pickle, or sardines and plcklo or a 
cheeso mixture and then dip the 
sandwiches In this french-toast 
mixture: ,
■ ■■■2 ,eggs ■■•■
M  cup of milk 
y  teaspoon salt 
Pepper
' Blend slightly beaten eggs, milk, 
salt and ' popperj Dip each sand­
wich in this mixture. Saute In a
Let th« firm that ipeclallzei In moving furniture, handle your 
mover By Van to all B.C., Prairie and Eastern Points. Fast, 
economical, modern house-to-houso movina.
•
/ T 'S  all YOU (loittelephon*4»>Uo€t)
VANCpUVBI MArine 0535 
o rN a S O N 1 1 0 6
l«r MMplat* IntMiMlton.
Evwry d*loll ot yew laove 
will be iiondleil eflkteAt- 
ty oinI eceiKMlMlty end' 
wlib llie vtweif cere.
ARROW VAN & STORACE IT D .
OiwnrHIe Mend, Vencewer, B.C (tlR Vifenl f t,  Nel«MV BX.
Tolt« homo o handy 
R O frltr, .  • '
Only 25c pluR bottk) dopotH
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SLEEP AND BEALTH
■ Dancing until dawn may be rom­
antic but when it means two hours 
sleep before a heavy day, it loses 
some ol its glamor. Everyone, re­
gardless ol age,, needs an adequate 
amount ol sleep to stay fccallhy. 
Most ol us need an average ol eight 
hours a day. It’s wise to time late- 
night parties lor the week-end when 
the loUowing day’s activities may 
not be so pressing.
MjONTREAL (CP>—So many 
people over-pay their income tax 
.that abodt 40 per cent ol returns 
call lor refunds, Arthur Gilmour, 
' director of income tax and suc­
cession dpties in this district, told 
a business group.
O H A W A
R E P O R T
B y O. L . JO N E S , MJ>.
.11
fw*
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor, Control 
Board or by the Government ol British Columbia.
Y O U R
U d M e it
A PPR O V ED  RO O FIN G  CO N TRA CT(ffiS  
IN TH E  IN TERIO R
Barr & Anderson
(IN T E R IO R ) LTD ,
1131 Ellis St. Phone 1039
F R E E  E S T I M A T E S  O N  R E Q U E S T  '
T he  poultry producers in the 
Fraser Valley are alarmed over the , 
Incident ol New Castle disease 
among their poultry. ’They have 
been urging the government to . 
take action to prevent the spread 
of this disease and incidentally ask- 
.ed the British Columbia members 
to assist in getting the;̂  government 
to act quicMy.
Dr. T. Childs, veterinary, director 
general ol the healh of animals, 
deparpnent of agriculture is • in 
charge of the department dealing 
with this particular disease. Many 
of the British Columbia members 
have already been working closely 
with Dr. Childs. He in turn has 
sent experts from Ottawa to the 
area concerned. They have lull 
power to slaughter all affected 
poultry and destroy hatching eggs 
the producer being compensated 
100% but the loss also includes af­
fected domestic eggs. The depart­
ment feel that this is the most ef­
fective way ol dealing with the 
disease and owing to the fact that 
several other diseases of animals 
such as rabies have been complete­
ly eliminated as far as Canada Is 
concerned and they claim that only 
along the lines of complet'. des­
truction of the affected flocks can 
this disease be checked.
The poultry producers on the 
other hand claim that vaCclne. 
should be brought into Canada from 
the United States and every affect­
ed fowl be treated. The govern-; 
ment specialists point out that this 
does not stop the disease, pnerely 
check it as far as that particular 
fowl is concerned and once vaccine 
is administered it has to be con-
of this great loss must be taken' 
by the Provincial Govemraenl 
whose r^m m endation for any as­
sistance would be. accepted by the 
Dominion Govemmeni on a per­
centage basis o< responsibility by 
the two governing bodies. Splendid 
tributes were paid to the efficient 
organization operated by the Brit­
ish Columbia Fruit Bobd. From 
my personal contact with this or­
ganization! .can certainly endorse 
the tribute that was paid to them.
The House was informed that tbe 
government will give an initial 
payment of $12,500,000 to the gov- 
ermnent of Maiiitoba to assist it in 
discharging the obligations which 
it will have to carry out as a result 
of the flood damage. Prompt pay­
ment of this amount will enable 
the Manitoba government to start 
its rehabilitation work immediate^ 
ly, the announcement being receiv­
ed with enthusiasm by all parties.
The government of Canada have 
at last purchased am official resi­
dence for the Prime Mnster. A to­
tal cost for the site, the building, 
repairs, the furnishing of some-
GLENMORE during the week-end, on a motor trip to Los Angeles, Cal, where .they will visit the latter’s sister and 
brother-in-law,'Mr. and NCrs. T. 
William Jones.
Mr,, and Mrs. Andrew Ritchie
^here around ^00,000. p ie  hou« law, Mrs. Jack Ewart. They were 
occupies a ^autifu l .site on the accompanied by Mrs, E. Martin, of
GLENMORE—Dr. and Mrs. M. J.
Butler returned last week after
spending several days at Banff . . . ,
where the former had gone as dele- Mve as them ^ e s t  for the 
gate > to the Canadian Amateur two week^ J^ . Ritchies aunt, Mrs. 
Hockey Association convention Baker, Kelowna. •
held in Banff Springs hotel.• • • ' • While en route to the coast Mr.
Mr and Mrs. C. M. Upsett re- ®*rs. Jack Lipsett of Kamsack, 
turned home early last week from Sask, stopped oyer for several days 
a motor trip to Banff. T h e y  were at the home of
accompanied on their trip by Mrs. s brothci^and sister-ln-
Lipsett’s mother, Mrs. Hugh M, Lipsett,
age, and her daughter, Norma Sav- Bankhead.  ̂ ^
age, and- Mrs. Keefer, all of Lad­
ner. B.C., who bad been guests at 
the Lipsett home.
’The Misses Betty and Barbara 
Ritchie, accompanied by their •*'̂ **®  ̂ ^
aunt, MSss Jennie Ritchie, of Kel- „  ,
owna, left on Sunday for a motor B. Hawk̂ ^̂  ̂ mo-
trip which will take them to Banff coast on WediMsday
via United States. ^eek via the Hope-^ince-
• • • ton Highway, returning on Sunday
Mr. 'and Mrs. H. Thorlakson United States,
spent last week-end at ’Tranquille 
where they visited their sister-ln-
Several fruit growers have start­
ed thinning the early varieties of 
apples, while many others are 
waiting to see the extent of the
• There lor 20 centuries, Jews are 
quittinjg Iraq for Israel;
m m  i^ e w f
T o d a y * s l lP I
BUjf H
New Improved VEL 
Does This for You
1 VEL cots dishwashing time in  h a li
2  Cots grease, banishes soap scorn. .
3  Gives yoo soft water washing. ^ :
4  Safer for w oolens, stockings, 
lingerie.
5  Milder to hands.
g a f f e  f  o H t c ^
a s  s o € ^ ,» »




B arretf R uet-Proofing ftirnts
SILVEX* ALUMINUM PAINT Now, a really effective, 
ready-tofuse aluminum paint. No mixing! Just open the 
can, "MLxt ligh tly , and brush (o r spray) it on. Resists ; 
moisture, corrosive fumes, even salt spray . . . reflects 
light and heat up to 75%. Use all-weather, all-purpose 
“Silvex" Paint to protect any metal, wood or concrete 
indoors or out. '
EVER JET* PAINT Another fine Barrett rust-proofing 
paint. Apply “Everjet” Paint with either brush or spray 
to any exposed metalwork. Dries fast to a hard, black, 
glossy surface that seals the weather out.
STOP LEAKS with Plsuic Elastigiim* Grmcnt, Seals.flashings, 
ideal for totching. A thin coating of Liquid Elastigum* Cement 
rcteals old roll roofings.
STOP SEEPAGE with Hydronon* Paint. An ideal damp-proofer 
for cement or wood.
INSULATE with Darrett^ Rock Wool. Available in Batts, Blankets, 
Loose or Granulated forms. ^  ^
NEW ROOFS cost lest than you'd guess I Ask about Barrett* 
Asphalt Shingles with a whole tuw selectiop of colour harmonics. 
For bams, you a n ’t do better than’ hard-Wcariog Barrett Storm 
King* Roll Roofing',
tinued annually, the cost of which 
has to be born by the poultry pro­
ducers. T h e  producers also claim 
compensation should be * paid for 
loss of assets or loSs of potential 
business. I understand the govern­
ment is dealing with this phase of 
the situation.
T he department here in Ottawa 
claim that the Canadian method of 
checking is far more effective than 
the one operating in the United — 
States where the disease is wide- , 
spread still. Dead vaccine when 
injected in poultry is only a guar? 
antee that 90% of that flock is im­
mune from this disease and that 
10% of the flock is at all times a . 
carrier. . Also that live vaccine 
makes the individual bird Immune 
from catching the disease it also Is 
a carrier at all times. Therefore, It 
the innoculation process Is request­
ed, it means that every poultry 
producer in British Columbia 
would have to go to the expense of 
having the flock innoculated and 
•this must be continued from year 
to year. With an estimated three 
million birds in the British. Colum­
bia poultry industry, one can visu­
alize the tremendous cost and ex­
pense of such a process and the 
latest figure that I have is that 
around 372,828 birds have been' 
slaughtered which the govemmenx , 
considers is not a very large , num­
ber : in - comparison with the total 
that I have mentioned; I am ■ 
mentioning;’ this' in my weekly: 
letter in. case the disease strikes . 
the producers in the interior of 
British Columbia so that they will 
know that the government is doing 
its utmost along these lines to pre­
vent the spread of this dread dis­
ease.
During the hectic early days of 
. the last war when the . Japanese 
were hastily evacuated from the 
Pacific coast there were several 
rumors floating' around that the 
property of these people had been 
practically given away. So ingrain­
ed was the sense of justice of the 
average Canadian that they de­
manded the government investigate 
these charges resulting in the ap­
pointment of Justice H. I. Bird of 
the appellate division of the Su­
preme Court of British Columbia 
as a royal commissioner under the 
Inquiries Act to conduct an inquiry. 
Justice Bird’s Tcport has now been 
tabled in the House and the gov­
ernment is to provide compensation 
of $1,222,829.16 in accordance with 
the commissioner’s recommenda­
tions plus $150,000 for other claims 
that did not fall under his particu­
lar terms of reference. V
After lengthy discussions and a 
great deal of committee work, the 
estimates of the minister of agri­
culture were finally passed on 
Tuesday of this week. Most depart­
ments showed an increase for the 
current year, mainly increased 
wages, but the total estimates were 
$7 million less this year that last. 
The one large item accounting for 
the difference being a reduction ot 
$12 million in the item freight as­
sistance on western feed grain. Dur­
ing the discussion of these estimates 
we were informed the government 
is exerting more effort to market 
apiplcs than any other commodity 
and were promised that they will 
continue to do so. Any possible 
compensation for 'frost damage last 
year was not in the items discussed 
because the first step to take core
banks of the Ottawa River and will 
be used both as a home for the 
Prime Minister and his family and 
for distinguished visitors to this . 
country. A great deal of discussion 
took place over an item of $5,000 a 
year that will be charged the Prime 
Minister for the use of this house 
for rent. As one speaker pointed 
out, the Prime Minister of Canada 
only receives $15,000 a year Awhile 
the president of the Canadian Na­
tional Railway receives $45,000 and 
other executives of private com­
panies receive even a much higher 
income for their work than this.
Nearly 156,000 Canadians were on 
the federal government’s payroll In 
the fiscal year ended March 31, 
1950, the finance department re­
ported MIonday to the public ac­
counts committee of the Commons. 
The department said the absorption 
of Newfoundland has raised the to­
tal of actual civil servants to a 
peacetime record of 127,000 that Is 
nearly three times the total for 
1939. Its over-all figure
Prince Rupert.
Mrs. E. Martin and small daugh­
ter, Betty, of Prince Rupert, arrlv-, 
ed last Friday and were guests for 
several days with the former’s sis­
ter and brother-in-law, Mr and 
Mrs. H. Thorlakson. .
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hurtwick left
dian National Railways, the 48,000 
in the armed forces and .3,000 or 
more in the R.C.MP. If those three 
categories were added they would 
raise the total counting on govern­
ment or its agencies for their 
bread and butter to around 320,00U 
persons. The figures were tabled 
at the outset of a meeting which 
launched a study of the sale of the 
government’s Canadair aircraft 
property near Montreal to the Elec-
i l
trip Boat Co.- of the United States, 
touched briefly dh the sale of the 
includes* government’s emerald mine in Brlt- 
roughly 30,000 casuaL employees ish Columbia to the Canadian Ex- 
and certain post office employees ploration Ltd., and discussed a road-
'53
paid out of federal revenues. It did 
not, however, cover' the 112,000 
workers for the state-owned Cana-
contract given an Edmonton firm 
for work on highways in the Jas­
per national park.
Available a t Hardware, P alat S to res and lom ber D aatirs
WHY M Y MORE
lourBarrelt dealer sells Protecliori
He stocks a complete line of roofing, insulation 
and weatherproofing materials. Hc'» got what 
it takes to stop almost any weather. Whether 
your problem it leakage, seepage, rust or r o t -  
ace your Batrett dealer first I
tHE BARRETT COMPANY, UMITED ^
Maulrwil • lawmM' .•  Wl»a>|*a> . • .Vwkmwh'
T H E  KELOW NA SAW M ILL CO . LTD.
PERCY H A RD IN G  &  SON S LTD.
B A R R  &  ANDERSON (IN T E R IO R ) LTD.
C m a d u f t
F tm ut
iritialur
______ IWs (idvtltlMactrt it not publlihfd <
VALLEY H A RD W A RE &  W O ODW ORKING
JP O JW T £» tL .a> e
most
thing on wheel
CHIEFTAIN DELUXE-r-8-CYLINDER 4-DOOR SEDAN
There are many cars more costly than Pontiac’s large and luxurious Chieftains 
and Streamliners. But few, if any, are finer. When you examine them a t your 
Pontiac dealer’s, you will be happy just to  sit in a car so obviously right in the 
good taste and detailed perfection of its styling and appointments. You will be 
thrilled to  drive a car that is so clearly a superb engineering achipvenjcnt. You 
will he proud to  own—and to  be seen driving—such a fine car. So, asic yourself,
•what more can inore costly cars offer? IF/jy pay more?,
The Pontiac Chieftains and StreamHner$ are offend with a choice oj either Six-or EiifiU
Cylinder L-IIead engine; and with *GM lIydra-Matie thrive. ^(Optional at extra cost.)




FIEETIEADER SPECIAlr-2-DO O R SEDAN COUPE
Away down in the loweat-prico field you’ll find one car—and one car only— 
that brings you everything that matters in a motor cair. It is a fnlbsizcd. six- 
passenger car! Its styling is fqmous Silycr Streak Styling 1 Its power is ample, 
Burr, L'hcad enj^ne power! Its superbly finished bodies are by Rsbear! That car 
is Pontiac’s bleetleader—offered in either standard or d e l^ e  appointment. It 
, is every inch a Pontiac—yet its price is so low it will startle youUFbyfuftc few?
la r fia r D M u r -
c a n Y  b e a t  a
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B/r radar, Loodon identifies and 
guides aircraft 130 miles away. I t ’ s In The G am e
By AL. DENEGRIE
4 _____
UHTIRES, LIKE WOSIEN. CAN CHANGE THEIB ittlNDS 
Bargain basement special tdday > . . Or bow to clean up on a lot of 
odds and ends cluttering up the desk.
How long it’s been since an umpire changed his decision in this 
neck of the wcods is anybody's guess, but when GEORGE RETTH back* 
tracked at RUTLAND Sunday it was the first one I  know of in my fifth 
3'ear of sports coverage. i The unusual incident didn’t help to cement 
relations between KELDWNA and Rutland. In fact it almost precipitated 
a riot.
Players on both sides—some of them, at least—showed again they 
are not fully familiar with the rules. Many to whom I spoke maintained 
that Beitb should never have changed bis decisiai. It just isn't done, 
they clalmbd, though admitting the ump’s first expression of judgment 
could have been wrong.
interior Tennis Tourney July 5-8; 




Rule 56 in the official rule book 
says; in part: “. .  . no decision ren­
dered by him tthe umpire) shall 
be reversed, except that he be con­
vinced that it is in violation of one 
of these rules . , A little further 
on. Rule 56 says: “In case the man-
When Coach DICK MURRAY vig­
orously deputed the “ but” caU, 
Reith entertained doubts thait cat­
cher TONY BRUMMia: had the 
ball in bis hand. Alter conferring 
with associates BUD GOURLIE and 
MARLOW HICKS he decided that 
ager or captain does seek a revet- Brumm'et, as Murray and the ELKS
Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club has 
high hopes that this year its annual 
B.C. Interior championships' will 
reach the eminence of pre-war 
years.
In a statement to KLTC officials 
here last week, Fred Satkin, presi­
dent of the B.C. Lawn Tennis As­
sociation, said there was a good 
chance such well-known net stars 
as ,Walt Stoblberg, Jim Skelton, 
Art Jeffrey and Paul Wiley would 
be here for the local club’s big 
show of the year.
In addition, according to. Satkin. 
there is a possibility top-ranking 
men and women may come from 
Seattle. Thcoma and Washington.
Invitations went out some time 
ago to all clubs in B.C. and many 
in the Northwest States to attend
take instinictibo in life satdnĝ ^̂ ^̂ â  ̂
classes; tm Thursdays from; 7 to 8
pm/';.
&turday mornings are turned 
over, to Red Cross swiinming daaa- 
es for juniors, Intermediates and 
seniors. These include training In 
fdl types of swimming and will also 
include lectures , in water safe^, 
handling boats, canoes, and some 
work on artificial respiration and 
elementary life saving.
'Thursday’s life saving classes arc 
open to anyone over 14 years who 
—- —’ can swim at least 300 yards breast-
Satu rdav  Tulv 1 is Re«n«itra. Candidates completing theo a ru ra a ^  ju iy  i .  is K c p stra - p^urso and passing the required
tion  Day—Cup O u t E n try  examination will receive the Royal
FREE A Q U A U C  
SW IM  CLASSES 
BEGIN JU L Y  3
be followed by a B.C. Interior Soc­
cer League game between Kam­
loops Trades and Kelowna. > 
Capping the sports triple header 
at the oval will b e . the twilight 
men’s softball lixtuto at 6:30 be­
tween Black Bombers and Copper
Mountain Hard Rock Miners.
TUN AT 8UMMEBLAND
Summerland sottballers were no 
match for the Black Bombers Sun­
day at Summerland, losing out 16- 
8'to the^Kelowna nine.
Forms Life Saving Society bronze medal- 
liom ' V
SOFTBALL, SOCCER 
A T  P A R ^ U N D A Y
; A soccer fixture sandwiched be-
ager or capiain aoes ŝ eex a rever- n ^ e ^ a s  urray ana tne kukh the four-day tourney here on July tiTbrine ent^V iSmsTarei^'"sal of a decision based solely on a RED SOX contended, did not have «: tn r infincivA lo uring entry lorms ciOTieam tnis Sunday sports bill of fare at Ath-i- - , 1__^ A  A,.... V 10 o mciusive. ; and future issues of thp roiirier. A.._i
Kelowna , Aquatic Association, 
which has taught thousands the 
know-how of swimming t^ u g h  
the annual free swim classes. Is 
getting set for the 1950 crop.
Registration day for the free 
classes this year is on Saturday, 
July 1, when applicants are asked
BETTER CAR CARE STARTS HERE
point to rules, the umpire making 
the decision shall, if he is in doubt, 
ask his associate for information 
before acting on the manager’s or 
captain’s appeal . . .”
Section 9 of Rule 49, covering 
“when base-runners are out,” reads 
“If a t any time while the ball is in 
play, he (the base-runner) be 
to'uched by the ball in the hand of 
a fielder, unless some part of his 
person be touching the base he is 
entitled to occupy (the runner »s 
out) . . This in the umpire’s op­
inion was the rule violated when 
DAVE NBVerON came charging 
home with Kelowna’s tenth and 
winning run in the ninth inning. 
READY TO EXPLODE ANYTIME
the ball in his hand at the time the 
tag'was made. So Newton was de­
clared “safe,” the run counted and 
another runner on base at the time 
scored soon afterwards. And since 
the ADANACS were unable to 
score in their half of the ninth, the 
verdict went to Kelowna 11-9.
However, the course of events 
after the Newton affair showea 
that had he been tagged out, the 
ninth inning would have ended all­
square and Rutland could possibly 
have gone on to win. I can picture 
the victory celebration that Sunday 
night in . Rutland if the Ads haa 
pulled this one out.of the fire. 
From ART GRAY down to the bar 
boy, in the home of every Rutlana 
ball fan, joy would '  know no 
bounds. Rutlanders have been Hy­
ing for that moment ever since the 
trick was turned several years ago. 
Arid Kelowna ballmen are- just as 
determined to keep that pent-up 
bulging of expectant rejoicing from 
exploding in their faces. But it’s 
bound to come some day—and 
brother, when it does, that I want 
•■'to see! ' ' ’■■"
AL-DEN-EITES
Year 1950 is fast building up as 
a blighB year on bachelor sports­
men.
fered many casualties to Cupid’s 
bow already—̂ to wit, DON FLEM­
ING, ERNIE RAMPONE et al, and 
others soon are due to make the 
plunge, such as MATT SPERLE, 
DOUG MOULTON and HERB 
SULLIVAN . . . See where HARRY 
' FRANKLIN cast his lot the other 
day with the benedicts. 'The UBC 
cage star gained a lot of friends
m s  advertisement 
Bossdor
is not pnhlishrf Qt Bispl^ed by flie lim o c  
by the Government o f  Bntidi G Jambwi
THE B.C. SUGAR REFINING CO. LTD. VANCOUVER, B.C.
' ' ' ';  " . '' *e»«
W rite  to  H.C. SiiRrir Ke(iniii{' ( ’o. Lt»L; V.'tncouvcr, B, 
for .i cp|)>’ ot U oners’ (io lilcn  S yrup  recipe book.
Considered one of the best meets 
in the Pacific Northwest prior t,o 
the war’s outbreak, the annual 
classic was dropped during hostili­
ties until last year.
The. revival brought out a high 
calibre of t^ent, resulting in Van­
couverites taking back all the fiye 
major events. Ed Kemble arid Miss 
Lois Reid were the big winners 
last year.
Kemble copped the men% single 
and paired up with Miss M. Mc­
Lean to take the mixed doubles. 
Miss Reid is the defending lakes’ 
singles champion - and also the 
ladies’ doubles titlist along wife 
Mrs. D. \Lerider, also of Vancouver.
Other winners last year were; 
men’s doubles, H. Jffilest arid D. 
Leader, both of Vancouver; veter-: 
ans’ ■ doubles, Frank Laxon and Al­
lan Sutton, both of Kelowna.  ̂  ̂
Tourney Committee 
Venerable H. Gi; M. Gardner 
again is {i^^dirig the tournament 
committee, assisted by Mrs. Verne 
Ahrens as secretary. .On the com­
mittee are: Club President Ernie 
Winter, Doug Monteith, Ches Lar­
son, R. Stevens, C- R. Bull, R. Robr 
inson, Hugh Earle, Mrs. Ken P a r- , 
ker, Miss Valerie Winter; Miss G. ’ 
The single ranks have suT- .Armstrong, Miss Frances Campbell
and Miss Doris Termuende. (I. C. 
MacLareri is treasurer. ;
Willie Metcalfe, another' of the 
club’s ‘;;institutions,“ again' will act 
as referee, assisted by R. H. Stubbs.
The tournament is open to all 
players of clubs Or associations that 
are members of the Canadian Lawri 
Tennis Association or other associ­
ations affiliated with it.
 f t r  iss s f t e Couri r. 
Classes start July 3.
All children in the city and dis­
trict are invited to> enroll. There Is 
no charge lor children 14 years and. 
under.
Classes for children this year are 
divided into beginners and those 
who can swim 10 yards or less (In­
termediates). A further division 
is made by ages—from five to eight 
in one class and from nine to 12 
in another.
Daily hours (Mondays to Fridays 
inclusive) for classes are 10 to 10:30 
a.m. and from 10:30 to 11.
' Teach Adults Too
Teen-agers and adults are given 
instruction every Monday between 
7 and 8 p.m.
Teen-agers and adults also may
letio Oval.
Action gets aWay at 2 p.m. when 
Kelowna Aces take on the Copper 
Mountain Mountaineers. This will










C R O m  HOUSE S M i
VANCOUVER. B.C.
FOUNDED BY THE MISSES GORDON. 18VB
“A City School In a  Counhy Setting’* 
BesldcntUl and Day SehoM tor Glits 
jAociedIted by the Department ot Edneatioa 
Primary Classes to Senior Hatrlealatlon
PMNCIPAl MISS EUEN K. BRYAN, MA.
Tel. KErrhdote 4380
An Educational Irtlirt.
K S IO X  uM  owp(tfCanlei6w!i
here during a summer’s stint three 
y.ears ago with the RED SOX.
- Pleased to note some response to 
a recent appeal for men to help the 
youngsters. Busy JOHNNY MUR­
DOCH is finding time to help 
GEORGE YOCHIM with the KO- 
DIAKS in junior baseball; JIM 
MIDDLETON has given a hand In 
helping sandlot baseball. A bow 
in the direction of others who are 
helping the stars of tomorrow . . .
And incidentally, RAY GIOR­
DANO, trying to keep the BEAR-
? ^ l f  me ¥ e  T f n '  dire S  oT a ^at-
sponsor. Out of pockit p lS ty  a l^  invitational track and field
ready he savs he “can’t keen that meet here on Saturday evening are reany ne says ne cant keep that follows: (Code—BJ. broad jump;
E n t r y  L i s t  
F o r  K A R T  
T r a c k  M e e t
go Conttol
up long.’.’
See where DUNC WHILLIS ts 
limping around with a broken 
ankle, too keen to get the grid 
season going. However, he expects 
to be in trim for the fall battles 
. . . .  WOODY WOODS, also of bro­
ken ankle mention, seems set up 
for; keeps now with a job at the 
mill and chasing flys on the soft- 
ball diamond instead of rubber in 
the arena . . .  Another ankle-buster, 
HUGH BURBANK, vows he’s given 
up trying to learn the key to suc­
cess on skis . . . Which reminds me:
, ROD OWEN, newly signed on the 
VANCOUVER CAPILANOS’ pitch­
ing corps, appeared here with 
HEDLEY three summers ago. How 
well I remember the occasion! Bur­
bank figured the ex-VANCOUVER 
COLLEGE lads from Hedley to 
take the Red, Sox in a regatta spe- 
■ cial. Sox won something like 14-4, 
I , collected ten and Burbank is still 
trying to get even—financially 
that is . . .  And making no head­
way. either.
Did you know department—ED 
GARAY has won three games for 
his KAMLOOPS club this year 
with-home runs in the last inning 
. . , AL LAFACB Is the only boxla 
goaler with assists, and ho has 
three . , . VERNON’S RAY DOM- 
INICI, reported out of boxla for 
keeps a few weeks back after a 
series o£ spine-cracking checks, 
was back in the TIGSRS’ lineup 
last week . . . DICK MURRAY has 
a mystery: GEORGE GARROW up 
and disnpponrcd without so much 
as a goodbye kiss , , .  Anyone 
knowing Ills whereabouts, for the
HJ, high jump; SP, shot put; D, 
discus; PV, pole vault). 
VANCOUVER ARCTIC CLUB 
Robert Anderson, HJ.
A. Smith, 100 and 220. .
Roger Wellman, 100 and 220.




Hamish Cameron, juvenile, 100. 
Bruce Springbett, juvenile, 100. 
Jerry Thiele, juvenile, 100.
Arnie Wee.d, juvenile, 440.





Olga Negriff, 75 and 100.
.Louise McGavin, BJ. 
VANCOUVER OLYMPIC CLUB 
Doug McLeod, PV.
, Donald Steen, HJ, juvenile 440. '
John.Pavelich, HJ. BJ, SP, D.
Al Helgason, 100, 220, 440, BJ. 
Donn Barrieau, 100, 220, BJ.
Ken Campbell, 100, 220.
Fred Rowell, SP and D. , 
VANCOUVER QUADRA CLUB 
Bill Ewing, 440. '
George Ewing, HJ, juvenile 100. 
Fred Roots, BJ, juvenile 100. 
Wollace Craig, SP, D.
Alice Folz, 75, BJ.
Margaret Lightfoot, JOO, BJ. 
Malcolm Aberdeen, juvenile 100, 
juvenile 440.
Douglas Clement, juvenile 440. 
Doug Whitworth, 100, 
VANCOUVER OWLS CLUB 
Jack Hutchins, mile.
sake of Murray’s peace of mind, let Choy LUm. 100, BJ. 
him. know;, , . And finally, suggest 
you drop around! to' ATHLETIC 
OVAL on Saturday for KARTs big 
track and field meet. You’ll sep the 
preatest collection of ace. talent 
over to show in the Interlorl before 
and hate yourself if you miss It.
PUCKSTERSTOO 
LATE TO CATCH 
BLACK BOMBERS
Mhndcl’s PucMcrs gave Blaqk 
Bombers a sdaro Monday night be? 
fore going under 9-7 In n men’s 
senior B softball league game, ,
Never ahead at any time, but al­
ways a threat, the Pucksters push­
ed across thn e runs In the ninth 
inriing after two Were gone In a 
last-ditch effort to heat the Bomb­
ers. ■,
Pitcher Norm Knlppleberg spark­
ed the losers with a perfect night 
at tho plate—four for four. Includ­
ing the game's only four-bagger, 
good for two runs In the fourth In­
ning,
Classier Infield piny on tho part 
of tho Bombers plgyed an Import­
ant role ,ln tho close win. Carlo 
Porco whs nicked for nine hlH In 
turning in the triumph for Herman 
McArthur’s Bombers.
Meanwhile at Rutland Monday 
night Rutland Rovers coasted to a ' a n  D A V I  A / Y i \ a / Y | |  
17-4 win over Bcnvoulln to kcCp A u  D U A U A  i ^ U A v t l
id-
VANCOUVER HUDSON BAY 
■' CLUB ' ■
Mary McKinnon, 75 and 100. 
Dianna Grantham, 75. ,
Patricia Touchburn, 75.








Bill Spolny; juvonilo 100.
Gordon Craig, lOO.
Mark Phillips, 440, '
Los MhcKcnzlc, 100.
KELOWNA
Brian Casey, 100 and 220. 
Ephraim Day, 440.
Fred Turner, mile,
Brian Weddell, HJ and BJ.
Ernie Day. SP.
Marilyn Ontman, 75 and 100, 










within one game of tho lcnguc-Ua„ 
Ing Bombert. T.'sh Suzuki was the 
winning pitcher. Andy Arnett the 
. loser.
R U E
PUCKSTERS 002 200 003 -7  0 5 
nOMBERS ,113 200 20x-0 ^  3 
Knlppleberg and t<nface; Porco 
and Thomas.
Colgate





. . . t h e  tea w ith the fia m u r moitpe<h 
p ie  lik e  best/ Rich and rohuat, y«t 
soothing, satisfy ing ... Canterboiy 
is the tea that lets you relax. Enjoy 




■ ■ ■ ^
S a l e s m e n  k n o w  W h y
out of




ing to B J .G ’s, J 
I ’ve driven 29,450 
miles, without a 
. flat. These tires are 
still in very good 
condition.”
D. M. McDonald, Calgary, Alla,
* A natiojuwide survey of the tire custom­
ers of B.F. Goodrich dealers from coast 
to coast shows — that 3 out of every 5 
B.F. Goodrich tire buyers stvitched from  
some.other brand.
W hy did they switch?
Salesmen can tell you why they 
switched. They wanted to get troiihle-frce
REGoodiich
F R O M  S O M E  O TH E R  B R A N D
motoring . wanted to make their calls
C-* Arturo Toscanini, at Birhas taken 
his NBC Symphony on tour.
KAMIX)OPS~Knmloops KUppers 
Lacrosse Club announced Inst week 
Jim Kennedy had been released ns 
conch of the Klippcrn and Mickey 
McDonnId appointed to toko over 
the reins for the time being.
No reason wns given for the 
change but it has been public 
knowledge there has been little 
harmony In the team for several 
weeks.
on tim e . . .  to cover routes on schedule, 
in  safety, and at low cost per mile.
Mileage, safety, comfort, econom y— 
aren’t these what you want, too? You can 
Jiave them ! You can get the superior per­
formance made possible hy B.F. Goodrich 
manufacturing and engineering skill. You 
can enjoy the lienerits of B.F.G. rescjarch— , 
cooler-running, longer-lasting ru h h e r  
compounds, improved tread and body 
design and the advanced tire building 
methods. When you .nwitch to B.F.G., 
they are all yours!
There’s a friendly B.F.G. tiro dealer 
near you. H e’s one of the B.F. Goodrich 
family of 5,000 trained tire specialists
and service experts. H e’ll help keep
your tires in first class condition, -voS? 
the y e a r ’round! ^
0
“A friend urged me to.twitch to B.F, Ooodrich and enjoy extra blowout protection tnankt to B.F.O.'i ttronper tldewoll conitroc* tion and tnick, rood-gripping tread.” P, Wl Bell, Victoria, B.C.
“I wonted more 'mileage (or my money, to I twitched to B.F. Ooed- rich. I've driven 20,000 milei andmy B.F.O, llret look good for at many more," F. H. london, fort Rouge, Mon.
Ask him to show you the 
new B.F.G. Silvortowns and 
the famous Scal-o-inatic safety 
tuheg that seal punctures in­
stantly . .  .pcrinuhcntly,fl« you 
riV/e /S e e  him todayl
LOOK FOR
THE PENTAGONAL SION
lliat tdentiflM your (rUndly
. B.F, Ooodlrlch Dtrior
Manvia(tor«ri, T««, 
CliMM 8.F. Cfwflddi
If yoiir now rar, Irurk or Iractor 
i« nr|iil|ip«d tvlili n.F. Coodrlcli
"I appreciate the value of. B.F.HOCTilcompletely trouble-free driving '
i .............Ooodrich lubber reieorch. Since I twitched to B.F.O. rol I've hod
P, L. Brown, Otlowo, Ont.
"t gel record mileage ham my loti tel of B.F. Otedrlch llret, to nolu- roiljr I bought B.F.O.'i again,” M. R. Hendirion, Winnipeg, Mom
lime, l«kn ailvnnlaRC your 
ilnnlrr’i  (rcstt tiro iniperilon Ferv*
Ire lor long, ironble-lree inileg|e ----- ■
lliiil U bu ilt Into all B.F.
Ufioilrirli lire*.
___ lervlce In my
B.F.O, llret, giving me groMer Mfety, gnMlef •canemy, plui freo. dem from irantturei,'' H. Oedley« 
Ceurtf nay, B,C.
S5A ' ' '
Moker* af Tire* * BallMtM * Autaotagyp Accetiarlee • Roltbgr toetwam  
Induifrtal Rubbar HedaiH ami KotmmI
REUALE MOTORS &
1658 Pendozi St. Phone 469
iijiSbNg
TBtmSOAY. JUNE 22, 1990 THE KELOWNA COURIES PAGE FIVE
AT
N E T S > ^
sav9 the putnium <oiipo&»
JAYCEES CONVENTION . . . 
ScUinj; Vancouverites on the Aqua* 
tie Regatta, Mr. Edward Kemp had 
his car.decorated with a large, 
painted poster depicting the scene 
ot. the Regatta and the Kelowna 
waterfront when he and Bill Me*
Donald left for the fifteenth annual 
convention of the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce at the Hotel Vancou* 
ver. 'Three .days of tun and frolic 
were'on the menu as delegates 
were taken on tours. They took in 
Giiouse Mountain, the GuU Idands
cruise, and a chuckwagon barbecue. 
Vancouver Junior Clyamber, host<to 
the convention, went all out to 
“se ir  the 500 delegates on B.C.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESUI<T8
PU PPET SHOW
W M  IN
« m o K
I t ’s tim e  to  replace your older pieces of fu rn itu re  
and m attresses w ith Restm ore m odem  suites 
and  FIcx-o-lator m attresses. Your fu rn itu re  
store  can show you Reatmore. Sec them  now.
is m ade in  B r itish  C o lum bia  b y  
sk illed  B^C. c itia en s f r o m  h ig h e s t  
q u a lity  m a teria ls .
' THE MYSTERY THAT SHROUDS the decorations of the niurses* 
supper dance will be revealed tonight, when doctors, their wives, nurses T w m
and friends whirl to the music of Carl Dunaway '̂s orchestra at the Cana- o C U K E S  H I T  
than Legion auditorium. The affair foretdls a gala evening vdtb a floor t m  Tri7T n \X /M A  
show highlighting the entertainment. Co-convenlng the affair are, Mrs.
Pat Trueman, Miss Madeline Winsor and Mrs. James Kinnear. . »nh whnt r.n»hti" cn<<i
Mrs. G. E. Hough and Mrs. R. McKenzie are in charge of the novel , ^ d d y l d S  i K  C W c &  toe
the tickets. Mr. Bert Johnston will be emcee. -• ^
Stethoscopes and white uniforms will be put aside as doctors and rne'” ^
Kelowna Chapter of the i^^dy-duddy. the King, who is- 
, ,  ,  ,  sues decrees at toe d ro p ^  a crown
^ Many p itie s  wlU preaedc the ENGLAND B oim o  . . T«(, t e f t S a t o a T M  
dance, and among those entertain- passengers from Kelowna who cast' v  Puppet Theatre
ing'at cocktails are; Mr. and Mrs. have never met before will step on 
H. M. Trueman, whose guests will toe BOAC plane at the Montreal 
include, Mr. and Mrs. George airport on July 5 bound for Lon- 
Meckling, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rear, don. They are Mrs. A  W. McCul- 
from Revelstoke, Mr. and Mrs. F: loch, 1939 Abbott, who plans a two 
Nicklen, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack to three month sojourn in the Old 
Bews. Country visiting friends and rela-
In the party with Dr. and Mrs. I^ves. She will visit Surrey, Salls- 
Gordon vnison will be Dr. and hury, Wiltshire, East Lynne and 
Mrs. H. Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. W. 3. Norfolk, and Hampshire. On her re­
turn, she will be i accompanied by 
her sister, MTs. G. J. Bonner, of
RESTM O RE PRO D U C TS SOLD BY

















Ribelin and Dr. D. Llm.
Co-hosting at a cocktail party 
preceding the dance are Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Kinnear and Mr. and Mrs. 
P. O’Neil for a party of 20 guests 
at the latter’s home.
Among those attending the sup­
per dance will be Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Winter, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lan­
der, Dr. and Mrs. Stan Underhill, 
and Mr.'and Mrs. Murray McKeq- 
zie, Dr. and Walter Anderson and 
Mr, and Mrs. B. W. Johnston.
BUFFET SUPPER . . . The ladies 
golf club members will , wind up 
their Spring season with a buffet 
supper at the Golf club lounge', on 
'Tuesday, June 27, when, covers will 
be set for‘approximately 50 mem­
bers. The occasion • will also be 
marked by the presentation of 
prizes for the recent golf tournd- 
ments. Mrs. W; T. L., Roadhouse, 
president, and Mrs. Stan Underhill, 
captain, of the ladies’ section of 
the Kelowna golf club will present 
the awards.
• V* ' *
RETUJIN HOME . . V Spending 
the summer months at her parent’s, 
home, Mary, Louise • Woolrich has 
returned from the convent of the 
Sacred Heart, Vancouver. She Is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs ,A. H. 
V. Woolrich.
COAST VISITORS . . .  Mr. a.na 
. Mrs. .John Mathers, of New West­
minster,, were guests at the hoipe ot 
the latter’s grandparents, Mr. aijd 
Mrs. Fumerton.
:■ • . 'A ■ '•
CONVENTIONS . . .  Can be fun. 
Wives of Gyros were feted and en­
tertained at the recent Gyro con­
vention held in Banff. Golf, boat­
ing, sightseeing and parties were 
on the agenda. Dr. and Mrs. Stan 
Underhill, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. J, J; Ladd, have returned from 
the convention. - ' ,
GRADUATION TEA . . . Mem­
bers p^,the Hi-Y girl’s club held a 
graduation tea at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. Stan Underhill. Thirty- 
six members attended and received 
graduation certificates. - The tea 
was convened by the Hi-Y girls 
and pourers were: Mrs. P. Cowie, 
adult advisor, and Mrs. J. Logie. Jo 
Jantz, president Hi-Y, and Isabelle 
Ferguson received the guests. r
m s m
JUST, HEAR IT rS lW !' 
OiACKlE.' POP.'WĤ
/  ' “' ‘I ' v V /  \ \  , .
y o u  POUR M ltK O iy li
The rollicking puppet show play­
ed to a capacity audience in the 
Scout Hall last Saturday when 
Kelowna Film CouncU presented it 
for toe first time. So popular did 
it prove, that a repeat peilormance 
was given for the students of Jun­
ior High School 'on Tuesday after­
noon.. .. . ■
Goggle-eyed youngsters were 
rocking with laughter at some of 
the antics of toe . puppets in the
X e ?  V o e o S .
passenger is, Mrs. E. Pritchard, who 
plans to visit relatives in Surrey,
Leeds, Sheffield. Huddersfield and 
Newcastle-on-Tyne. She will re-' 
turn by plane on October 3.
BEACH PARTY . . . There’ll be 
sing-songs around the campfire 
when tennis'club members get-to­
gether at a beach .party at Cedar 
Creek, next Saturday evening. 
Combining a-swimming and beach 
party, members will feast on wien­
ers and coffee. Dick Steele will 
strum his guitar, providing the mu­
sical end of the program. Co-con­
vening the affair, are. Miss Frances 
Campbell and Miss Doris Ter- 
muende. . Doug Monteith is in 
charge of transportation. ■ Members
on.
■The fairy tale princess Astrabella 
whO; has long, golden braids and 
sweeping, long eyelashes and bril­
liant eyes, is rescued by the dash­
ing hero. Sir George. Diddle-' 
doodle, the iron crow does some 
loud crowing. Mop-haired Pom- 
pey creates a riot of fun .'when 
chased by a flower pot of roses.
. Scrubby, a mischief making cat 
of the Puppet Theatre, reminds one 
.of-the neighborhood scamp, and he 
steals the fish right off the nose of 
Gurk whose bulbous snozzle is big­
ger than Durant’s.
The Puppet theatre, founded a 
year ago by John Conway and Bill 
Clarke, two Eastern ' Canadian 
puppeteers who ;met in Vancouver, 
is going places. Already they have
are asked fo call Doug at 580 Y for had offers to appear, on television.further information.
CALGARY BOUND . . . Mrs; 
Mike Streifel and Mrs. N. Nisking- 
enthron, and grandchildren who 
were recent guests at the home of 
their mother, Mrs. B. Streifel, 691 
Bern&rd Avenue, have left for Cal­
gary Ayhere they will 'make their 
home.
•EVERETT, WASH: . ; . Mr. and 
Mrs. E. G. Okerstrom, of Everett, 
Wash., are on an extended: visit 
here, guests of the latter’s brother 
and sister-in-law,, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
M. Anderson, Lake Avenue.
The. company is building a rep­
ertory of first class puppet shows, 
designed to appeal to adults as well 
as children. Original puppet skits 
written by John Conway and Bill 
Clarke include adaptations of 
classical plays, dramas and- musi­
cals.
Before leaving for Summerland, 
they, will present their puppet 
theatre in; East Kelowna at the 
Community Hall on. Thursday 
, (tonight) under the auspices of the 
P-T.A.
John Conway is a professor 
of English at U.B.C. and Bill 
Clarke is a roving U.B.C. student.
Talented A rtist Exhibits 
M any Fine Watercolors
Among, the most recent work 
done by artist Helen M. Duke, of 
Okanagan Mission, are her Autumn 
scenes,- and the rich golden .yellows 
and browns of the Okanagan Fall 
have been realistically portrayed on 
canvas by this talented and pro­
lific, artist.
wide to; put down on canvas the 
interesting collection of subjects 
included 'in  her, .current exhibit. 
Apart from her. watercolors of the 
Okanagan, -there are scenes of the 
Rockies, which included a scene of 
Mount Rundle,'a'-view of the petri­
fied forest with (range of mountains
PROTEa YOUR 'DAINTINESS WITH
CREAM





New I Exclusive wHh Toni Home Permanent 1
 ̂ M I D G E T  SPIN  C U R L E R S
for porfett notkllno €url$ 
hir ort^or, far fastori
Ju« what you wanted — special curlers for 
those specially hard-to-do curls at the neck- 
itoet Use Toni Midget Spin Curlers along 
with the plastic imrlers you now hare.,
They’ll make your neat home permanent far 
easier, far faster, lovelier then e»er bcforal
G a t yo w $  h  Ih k  tm w
S P e O A L V A lU B T O N IR E m m i
. CMlelnliie . ' '
• Ua Teal WIN Cwkia.
Onty Teal Mn llumt.
k * Teal OtRiaa IKaatiwai R«e. S it 
• Ramlat Teal RafUl'- fa* IM 
■aOMt m att nalwral-laahlafl 
w«va avail '
# : k . ...—......T' - ..-....... I. .̂... Iff






P H O N E S  73 
and 1373 W. R. TRENCIliu
•NUllMlItoifNRea
H O l R i S M l M l i
With. 
V A w m e  
mimerais
PROTEIHS,
V D O !
Over-200 art enthusiasts attended background, and scenes, of
.................................  Victoria showing - the parliament
buddings, and the thatched roof, 
Royal'-Oak.'-'v;.,':,;;
In'her' cpllectibn there are, sce.iies 
to hang in..liyirig rooms and ̂ enb, 
and any. of them would be pleasing: 
and decorative to modern:: or period 
interiors. ' 'iV ", ^
: On the lucky draw for watercol- 
orsi Mrs. J. Brixton, pf Okanagan 
Centre was a winner of a .picture, 
arid Jarie Sherman, of East ' Kel- 
pwna; wbh the draw of the Hotel 
■staff. '■.■■■,'
fAVORITEl
s u m v s  SHOW c h il o r e H ! 
p R C W r r  iOTt> i o\/eR. ‘ 




the two-day showing of this well 
known Interior artist’s watc -color 
exhibit, at the Royal Anne Hotel 
last Saturday and Monday. .
The exhibit was wide in range 
and included 150. pictures, with 
subjects covering every season of 
the year.’ , . ;, '
- There were winter : .scenes of 
Peachland, Fall scenes of the up­
per country through the Cariboo, 
autumn scenes of the Columbia 
Valley, Gordon Glacier, Eva Lake 
and Jade Lake, around Mount Rev­
elstoke.
Harvest Scene
There was a lovely 'Westwold 
harvest scene, and an autumn scene 
of Kamloops showing the beauty 
of the poplar trees as the. leaves 
change to gold and brown:
In explaining the interpretation 
of her'art, Helen M. Duke said. 
“I'm a reflectionlst. , I like to por­
tray color and atmosphere in my 
watercolors.’’
Many of her pictrircs are linked 
with the history of the Okanagan. 
One watercolor pictures the old 
Lloyd-Jones sawmill which was 
familiar to Kelowna, but which has 
since been washed away with flood 
waters. ,
Another scene shows the mead­
ows under flood wahsr.
Besides landscapes, her exhibit 
included some beautiful still lifes 
of iris and gladioli) in n mass of 
bloom, done with painstaking de­
tail. '
Atmosphere has been caught In 
her watercolor of Salmon , Arm, 
capturing too placid pastoral sot­
ting: with the calm waters of 
Shuswap Lake reflecting the shad­
ows of Bastion Rock, pine ’ trees 
and clouds.
In one of her autuirtn scenes of 
Kamloops with poplar trees In the 
foreground, the bark on the tree 
trunks Is so realistic you can al­
most peel it off.
, Flower gardens have also been 
the, subject of her art, and the 
Larkspur flower crop on Barleo 
farm, ot Okanagan Mission, was 
particularly efIecUye.
' Travelled Extensively 
The artist hits 'trttvcllcd far apd
GERMANY HONORS 
SEBASTIAN BACHI , ' ■ ,
Bach festivals, commcmorotlng 
the 200th anniversary ot the death' 
of the groat Johann Sebastian 
Bach, will bo held In moat of the 
' Impbrtant cities of Germany this 
summer during July. Among them 
are Goettingen, Bamberg, Bruns­
wick, Cologne, Munich, Bremen, 
Lueneberg, Stuttgart. Ansbneh and 
Heidelberg, Ducsseldorf, Essen, 
Mulhoim and Speyer.
This memorable anniversary 
brings to light sortie nmuiilng and 
otherwise Interesting happenings 
In the life of Bach. One of these 
concerns his visit to Frederick the 
Great In Potsdam, Bach, then 02, 
arrived Jusk ns the king was about 
to begin a flute concerto. Instead, 
he put aside his instrument and 
personally conducted his guest 
through all the rooms at Snnssoucl. 
Here Bach delighted the monarch 
with his on-the-spot Improvisation* 
on n fugue theme which he asked 
Frederick 16 name; and his excited 
enthusiasm knew no tmunds when, 
on the following cventog, ho asked 
for and heard Bach play a fugue 
with six obligato parts.
■ ^ v e
MONET




Y ^^tS M ueet
H O N E Y
T^l*t'‘lht way to start a busy dsyl Yilh otamy 
wMta Altaswatt, a slMieus-taslins towet of 
qitm tntf$y« Frtihtr, Msoothtr Uxtnrt malcti 
Altatwtal patfact for spitadt or btklag. Yow
grocer hat ptitaurised Altatwaat In 1 lb. and 2 lb. 
caitont, in 4 lb. c^nomy tins, and In 12 ot, 
iatt (liquid).
y *  BooUtb Write I b i I I
^  A lberta Honey Producers C o-op  Ud.v 
100 19  -  1 0 6  A ve ., Edmonton; M e !
O O f l S
r o n l v f i O ^ , A N D
PANELS FROM 3  CARTONS
OF SWIFFNIING ,
V'. .... ... ;
H S IM 'S  /O tv you can get your ■ set of Rose Pattern 
silver with cartons from Swift’s famous 
products— Swift’ningi .Allsweet, and 
Jewel.
Prinfyour name and address, and send 
it with cash and requited panels to.- 
Swift Canadian Co.,Limited, Dept. B . . 
Box 808, Toronto, Ontario. Jen:/ o»/> 
the carton paneh from Sw iffn ing  or All- 
: sweeter Jew el cartons which have the net' 
' weight of ihe carton printed on them, ■ Pro- 
w ided  the righ t panels from  the righ t 
'number of cartons- are sent, you may send 
any combination of panels from  these three 
Swift products, ■ '
Here's what you can collect: 
3 teaspoons 
3 dessert spoons - 
3 dessert forks 
3 dessert knives 
3 salad forks 
3 butter spreaders
2 sen/ing spoons ' 
Butter knife and sugar spoon
3 pc. place setting 
(knife, fork, teaspoon)
3 panels and .60 
3 panels andl.OO  
3 panels and 1.00 
3 panels and 1.00 
3 panels and 1.00 
3 panels and 1.00 
2 panels and .75 .
2 panels and .75
3 panels and .90
This offer Is good in Canada only, and is subject t o , 
cancellation without notice.
Y  A-1 PLUS QUALITY OVERLAID 
•k  GLEAMING SILVERPIATE 
k  EXQUISITE ROSE PATTERN
★  GUARANTEED BY
BROS.
Send to d a y  fo r these th ree  
lo v e ly  s p o o n s . .  . th en  com plete  
y o u r en tire  collection!
•^I^OU’LL have to see and own these ex- 
X  quisite spoons to believe this wonderhil 
bargain! Made of gleaming A-1 Plus Quality 
silVerplate, they add a graceful touch of 
beauty to your , table! Send right away for 
your teaspoons! ' . . ---- '
You can get your teaspoons for only sixty 
cents and the panels from three packages of 
Swift’ning! Just send your name and address 
with 60c in cash, plus panels whichhave the 
net weight of the carton printed on them, 
from 3 cartons of Swift’ning, to Swift Cana­
dian Co. Limited, Dept. B * Box 808, 
Toronto, Ontario. «
Swift’ning you know, is  Swift’s new im­
proved shorten ing—the quick-mixing 
shortening that gives you lighter cakes and 
flakier pastries every time! Ask for Swift’ning 
todays There’s no difference in  the way you 
use it, but what a difference in your .results!
Once you have your teaspoons, you’ll want 
the entire set of Rose Pattern silverware. 
Look at the box at the left to see how easily 
you can complete your collection!
Swift Canadian Co. Limited,
Dept. P , fox 808, ' ' ' .
Toronto, Ontario.
Ploato lond mo 1 ■ ■ of Ihroo Rdso Pattern fooipoont. For ooch, 
i«f I encloto 60e and ponoti which have Iho norwolght of Iho eorfon 




Se Thrifty.. .  Be Smart-000 J m s  S ftd J e //ie $  /h m o d sm ,
i l i i s  E a s y ,
S f lO R f - B O I l
tiH
4  YOU XVERAQE 
50% MORK Jam or 
tally from th* ••me 
amount of fruit bo* 
. enuanyou rave nil thn 
I precioui l«lc* 
wratea *w«y during 
long boUliMK<
f  NATURAL, TASTE 
and COLOR. 7lw boil 
la ao abort it dona not 
dull the lovely, freah 
color or apoil the de- 
licioua, freah • fruit 
taite. ,
Vyidln fruit !• plantiful mnlco 
enough jam end jelly to All your 
ahelvri. Oet CfKTO Cryileli at
your grocer'a.
C B I I T O  P R U iv ric r iN
C r y s t a l s
ft’» 10 enay to make Joma
cHa, !*“'?  ""TO Cry. pectin prod.in ciyeui,
a// fnilta to Irfi 
Perfectly.
*-f**"***>««*rf**
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COtlRIER
THUItSDA.Y, JUN£ Sil, I960
4» PEB CENT OVEB-PAID 
'PENTICTON—Armed with a »c 
vcn-i
CAB GOES 8HOPPINO V
YERNON-r-No one was Injured 
..page bricl. a delegation r c p ^  ^en a car driven by Mrs. E. Mc-
eenting City Council and the hos- __ „
pital board, conferred with govern- Kinnr^ of Vcnion crashed jnto Uw 
nient officials at Victoria last week front window of the Old Dutch 
in an effort to secure a larger gov- MiU Bakery last week.
>r
w it h  a
NIAGARA loan
$ S 0 « ' ^ $ K K > 0
A Nisfgara Loan gives a fast answer tb urgent budget 
problems. Your Niagara Loan specialist will help 
you choose the loan plan best fitted to your need . . .  
offers 231 amounts and repayment plans up to 24 
months . . . gives you cash quickly. . We furnish life 
insurance at no extra cost.
§RO,RTS 
C A M E R A
specially Written For The Courier 
By WALLY IZAK
- It isn’t  often done, but a _ group 
of gentlemen wearing sport jackets 
and slacks and talking hockey, 
crowded summer sportiUg news to 
one side of the country’s sport 
pages'; last wCek. ■ .
The news was big—that the 
Canadian’ Amateur Hockey Associ­
ation had picked five senior hockey 
leagues and pulled them Out of 
further Allan Cup competition.
At a special meeting in July a 
special CA.Hj^. committee will 
complete plans for a new super- 
senior class of hockey clubs that 
\vili vacate the Allah Cup field ,; 
leaving it to the smaller senior 
leaguies that up to now have been 
unable to-keep pace with the big­
ger outfits. The five leag u e^  
Western Canada, Ontario Senior 
“A," Quebec Senior and the Mari­
time and Cape Breton loops--vnll 
in future play off for a yet unnam- 
, , ,, ed trophy. That cup and other
HUBERT GUERIN, FRENCH AMBASSADOR to Canada, offleiaUr matters pertaining to the new plan 
opened the International Trade Fair in Toronto, praised the fair ^  an at tiie July
excunple of Canada's desire to stimulate world trade. Here he has a word session, 
with Mary McIntyre, one of the fair’s booth girls. -  '
was it- good for hockey.
The supu-senior grouping ap­
parently .will make no bones about 
money paid players. Under blue­
print plans already formulated, 
players will be. signed to contracts 
similar, to the 3>rofessionals and the 
contract wOl clearly state the sal­
ary figure. Players will sign for a 
year at a time and clubs they sign 
with will have first call on their 
services the following year.
It would appear that the most 
pleasing aspect of the proposed 
plan is the fact that smaUer centres 
that have designs for senior teams 
wiU go ahead now that they know 
they’ll have a better chance againsr 
centres of similar financial limita­
tions. They’ll have no fear of hav­
ing a fairly good club getting well 
into the payoffs only to be knock­
ed out by a club packed with old 
pros or .budding young stars about 
to turn out in the uniform of an 
N.HL. club.
It should make for better hockey 
all round.
SCOTCH WHISKY
O lsllllcd , Blendad and Bottled in Sealland
This advertis*emfent is not published or displayed by the Liquor ■ 
Control Board or by the Government'of British, Columbia.
VAGABOND AND ROGUE
GEORGETOWN. British Guiana 
(CP)—Siegfried Batson, a painter, 
was termed “a vagabond and rogue" 
and sentenced to one month in jail 
after conviction of breaking and 
entering his father’s home here. His 
lather was chief prosecution wit­
ness. '
L E T T E R S T O  T H E  E D IT O R
C le o n  u p  y o u r  b ills  t o d o y  
w i t h  o  N i o g o r o  L o o n .
I  A C A R A
F IN A N C E  C O M P A N Y  LTD.
SUBSIDIMYOFINDIISIRUUCCEnilNCE
Corner Bernard and Pendozi Street 
101 Radio Building Phone 811
6 C fA ^W T B & > ^
O S IS fe R , L A « 6 B ti  fL A K B S l
YOUTl Bl OlAD you ebangedi Mm- 
Mm I Really criapi Frasher becauM 
they’re KeUogg'a Bran Flakes!
TRY THEM AT NO RISKI Double your 
money back if you don't agree 
KeUogg’a are fresher than other 
bran flakoe. Send empty carton to 
Kdlogg'e, Bos 4-A, London, Ontario.
HBIPFUL, TOO! Contain the buUcmany 
need to help keep regular. Try them.
/h o r/z& z ^ - / ^ £ s r /
M o th e tsa lla jrse ...
GIFT APPLES
Kelowna, B.C.
. June 15, J950
Editor, The Courier. - 
Dear Sir,—A report I have just, 
heard of disapproval of the way a 
gift shipment of apples from here 
was .disposed of by the British gov­
ernment has rather stuck in my 
throat, so with your permission and 
through the medium of your excel­
lent paper I shall get it off my 
chest.
First, I  have' never heard; that 
England ever requested a gift of 
apples from Canada. T h e  growers 
of this district were informed' that 
the shipment of some one and one- 
quarter million boxes were sent to 
Britain as a straight gift. Our sell­
ing agency thought that since there 
was no apparent market for this 
amount of fruit that it was the 
most sensible way of disposing of 
the surplus. At that time the move 
was backed by the growers repre­
sentatives although since it appears 
. that some of the above quantity 
could have been disposed of 
through regular trade channels. 
However, it was a gift and to the 
eyes of this industry remains as 
such.
Now imagine our surprise when' 
we hear that Canada'^is interfering 
in the way the British government 
is disposing of this ̂ p m en t. Have 
we reached, the low, status of decor­
um and good manners to give pres; 
ents and then attach strings to the 
gift? Perhaps it is a precedent of 
this commercial age that we shall 
start telling our frieAls what they 
shall do with our Christmas, birth­
day and other presents. We have 
indeed, reached a low ebb of na­
tional good manners.
'While gratitude is the question, 
let’s  take a look : at our debt to 
Britain. Many of us had the honor 
of being in England for a portion 
of the last war. We witnessed a 
country ravaged, as no nation had 
ever, before been,, by the disaster 
of wan Women, children and old 
men were being killed by bombs. 
We thought, with great comfort, 
that at least our wives, children 
and loved ones, at home in Canada, 
were safe from this terror so long 
as England stood—and we knew 
she would stand. That is the d ^ t  
of the veteran to'England and It 
can never be repaid.
Some stayed at home during the 
war., Most of these had a duty at 
home to perform that would not 
permit them to leave. To these 
men and women we take our hats 
off in gratitude for a duty they had 
to, fill which was not easy." Of 
course to face the facts squarely 
we shoRld also mention the few 
who stayed home for other Ignoble 
reasons; We unfortuhately must' 
tolerate, them, while sympathizing 
with their lack of character, feut 
all who stayed home enjoyed, dur­
ing the war, a stabilized oconomy. 
For many, life had never been so 
prof liable. Their, homes, business, 
wiveSs and family, safe from bomb­
ing. They were freb to make 
money and to spehd it freely so 
long as England stood-rfind they 
were confident she would stand. 
That is their debt to England.
When Wo retqv to the gifts of 
apples, food parcels or anything 
else we have or will give to Britain 
let us not forget that no matter 
what or how much wo give, we can 
never repay that country wl^o gave 
her all, during the war, to save 
horself and by so doing permitted 
our country to continue to build 
up Its industry and its wealth. 
Yours truly.
JAMES SNOWSEiLL.
show their support of the local farr 
mers by buying his produce in pref­
erence to : outside supplies, instead 
what did we see—milk aiid ice 
cream and butter, which are in 
ample subply here, brought in 
from other districts and sold by 
some establishment in competition 
against us.
No farmer, in my opinion, under 
the circumstances can be blamed if 
he obtains his supplies from other 
sources.





A tree removal program has al­
ready been set in motion as a re­
sult of ' the “state of emergency'' 
conference held here last T hurs­
day, and will enable growers to 
proceed quickly in a program of 
removing orchard trees killed by 
the severe winter.
A committee has been set up con­
sisting of Ben Hoy, sppervising 
horticulturist. Kelowna; F. L. Fitz­
patrick, president Okanagan ^ederr 
ated Shippers Association, and G. 
D. Fitzgerald, B.C.F.G.A. execu­
tive, with W ;H ;’' Robertson; pro­
vincial horticulturist, co-operating 
to work out a plan which will per- 
mit prompt action. - \
Committee has prepared a ’ tree 
removal form which will be avail­
able at the district horticulturists’ 
offices and packinghouses.
Plan provides that a,grower who 
wants to remove trees shall con­
tact the chairman of his B.C.F.G.A, 
local who with the district horti­
culturist and a packinghouse repre­
sentative, will make the examina­
tion and reach a decision. Forms 
will be made out in duplicate and 
signed by B.C.F.G.A. chairman and 
packiE ghouse representative, dis­
trict horticulturist and the grower..
Further details will be worked 
out later.
B.C.F.G.A. executive also passed 
a resolution requesting federal as­
sistance under the prices support 
act if returns from the i949 fruit 
crop' are below' those of other 
years.' , ■■■' ■ .
For a number of years now the 
situation has been building. Briefly 
it is this; senior clubs other than 
those operating in the above-men­
tioned leagues haven’t been able to' 
get a look in on the Allan; Cup. 
playoffs. The reasons are many 
but they boil down to not having 
the kind of money needed to at­
tract t te  best senior players. And, 
without a few of the best, chances 
of attracting professiqnal club af­
filiation are slim.
The fact of the matter came 
home more pronounced in the play- 
ofj^ in the past season—more so In 
the case of the cup-winning To­
ronto Marlboros than in any other.
One-Sided Scores
Marlboros, an important cog in 
the Toronto Maple Leaf profession­
al machine, literally annihilated., 
their northern and easter O.ntarlo 
opposition. Large, one-sided scores 
against teahns like Sault Ste. Marie 
Greyhounds and Cornwall Calu­
mets were the rule rather than the 
exception.
At the time, one Marlboro offi­
cial, Harold Ballard, declared the 
C.A.H.A. should cut the fooling 
around and revise the setup to give 
the smaller, less-monied leagues a 
chance. Too, the one-sided play 
was not getting the Marlboros 
ready for stiffer. competition nor
FEWER WOMEN THAN MEN
EDINBURGH (CP)—ScoUand is 
the only European country 'with 
fewer marriageable women than 
men, said Registrar-General J. G. 
Kyd. In 1946 alone, 16,000 war 
brides left and Scotland lost more 
gris this way than young men by 
war deaths. '■
ONUS IS ON DRIVER
MONTREAL. (CP)—The green 
ligh t; doesn’t necessarily place a 
motorist in the right, a superior 
court'justice ruled here. The judge 
beld a plaintiff one-third fespbn- 
sible for a collision .because he pro­
ceeded on the green light while the 
defendant’s car was crossing the 
intersection.
9̂  H IT*
1040 WtST eioMiAsr.
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS«« m o derate
John/f.CraM  R M i S  M a t to q e r
V A N C O U V E R  B  C
NATURAL ICE PAYS FOR 
ITSELF BY THE FOOD 
IT SAVES
Our ice is a  natural product, harvested in winter from water 
Laboratory Tested for your protection.
Save by buying yoiir ice on a monthly or seasonal contract. 
Delivered three times weekly including Public Holidays. 
NATURAL ICE . . . NATURALLY!
BURTGH ICE
Rent an ice box—Ice Refrigerator $5.00; Ice Box $4.25 per season'
PHONE
818-Rl
H i  G o o d . . . .




■' AVrite to B.C. Sugar Refining Co. Ltd., A/ancouver, B.G., 
for a copy of Rogers’ Golden Syrup recipe book.
■ Germ and viruses which cause 
the communicable diseases of child­
hood dS; not disappear. They are. 
merely held in check and are ever 
present to renew the attack. Only 
eternal vigilance keeps them under 
cont. ol—eternal vigilance and im­
munization.
you  JUOTCAijfT
•  • I
Jhmts o BiSCUir (by
FARMER’S REACTION
R.R. 4, Kelowna, B.C. ' 
Tlio E<lltor, fTho Courier.
Dear Sir,—! rend with interest 
your editorial in the June 15 issue 
of The Courier—1.10 heading was 
“Put Local Business First". On 
reading this cditorlol it occurred 
to me that the milk producers of 
this area were to n certain extent 
In the some position as that out­
lined in this issue,. .
It has been said by the rotnUers 
that the farmers of this district do 
not support the local stores to the 
.extent they should. I contend thoi 
people In glass housed should not 
throw stones. The rclallcrs, cafes 
and hotels in Kelowna and district 
had a golden opportunity lately to
IK .B 0 A T H 0 U S I
IN THE CITY PARK
IBOAT r e n t a l s !
Iiiboards — RowboaU




U e s lilu e n
■ ■ E a s r
For passengers to Prairie,' Eastern 
Canada ana U;8. points, Canadian 
National operate«a through sleep­
ing car from the Okanagan on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- 
doys.* The Okanagan sleeper joins 
the Continental Limited a t Kam­
loops ond goes to >Uuo River where 
passengers transfer to space already 
reserved.
•8  mllsr Orousti tSsvlwJn nv«tM , cUrtcU^ Iron bins lum, 8un- ; A»f$, Tuciij r̂s sod Tlmradsir̂  '
Of course^ Canadian National's 
through ileening ear service 
between the Okanagan and Van­
couver, operates six days a week.
V p  to 0 $taniorA~nnot down to a price! That's why 
you get m0« real coffee enjoyment with Nabob . .  . 
a taste'tantolitfng artxna. . .  a mcUdw, ricit, satisfying 
flavor. Nabob quality makes the difference. Ask for 
Nabob and enjoy coffee at its delicious best.
To make G ood Coffee , ■ «
Start with G ood Coffee . »•
S ta r t w ith N A B O B
Mtiew
\ •
THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1950 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
SEIHBTEK PUPILS ners for the next school term at the
. OKANAGAN MISSION—All par- Okanagan Mission SebMU with the 
ents are asked to register begin- Prineij^ Mrs. A . I. McCIymont.
tjv.
SERVICE
F r o m
t  o
itELOWNA





. 5 DAILY 
.3  DAILY 
. S DAILY 
Z DAILY
(See your ioaii agent for choice of
Greyhound schedules are timed to  your 
convenience . . . vvith stop-overs if you 
wish . , .  Go Greyhound . . Saves you 
time . . .  Saves you money.
Fee flio onfcxafal btmf iaidMa. iorw and 
whodalo tafammion. mo yonr local agwii 
Of wifM Trovol Buroou, Gfojheand BaSding. 
Cedgary. Alboila.''
C440
G  R  E Y H O U  N  D
B U S I N E S S  A N D  n i p c r T n D V





CAMPBELL, IM RIE 
& SHANKLAND
fiHARTEBED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
.DR. MATHISON . 
D EN TIST '  




Licensed Custom Brokers 
Financial Reports - Income Tax 
1476 Water St. Phone 208
Res.r 956-R and 247-R
Dr. F. M. Williamson 
D EN TIST 
1476 W ater St.
P H O N E  808
INSURANCE AGENTS
Clark & Thompson




C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA*
ARCHITECT LAWYERS
IAIN R. MORRISON, MJLAXC. 
Architeot of Kamloops C. G. BEESTON
KELOWNA OFFICE BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and
C/o ERNEST O. WOOD. B.CL.S. NOTARY PUBLIC
267 Bernard Ave. . . .  No.! 1 Carorso Block




STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implemenb
Lawrence Ave. Phone 253
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856 :
Suite 3, Mill Ave; Bldg.
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machlnclcss and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting , 




270A Bernard Avenue 





W; V. Hillier Phone 503
BICYCLE REPAIRS
Your assurance of a reliable
' ' roof..'’.'
Wm. TIGHE & SON




C.C.M, and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 





"While You Walt Senrlce" 
Geo. W. Morris, Proprietor. 
371 Bernard Avo. Phone 1058
OKANAGAN
MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION—Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. TrusweU left last week 
for a holiday in the'east. During 
their absence Buddy TrusweU is 
visiting his sister in BeaverdeU.# • •
Mr. and Mrs. S. Webstar and 
children. left over the week-end 
for a hoUday, travelling, by car to 
California. • • •
Miss Mae Warner who spent the 
winter in the Okanagan Lake Auto 
Court, left for Cedar Creek.:
Mr. John Hall of Creston was a 
visitor last week at Okanagan Mis- 
: sion. ■
Mrs. John Barrett and Linda arc 
expected this week from Vancou­
ver travelling here by car with 
Mr. and Mrs. Barrett Sr., who have 
been holidaying at the coast. Dur­
ing their stay they wiU be the 
guests of M^s. Barrett’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Kiupers at Ok­
anagan Mission.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W, Barlee are 
planning on a holiday at the Coast 
via Hope-Princeton Highway.
Some farmers commenced-thin­
ning operations last week, and it is 
fairly general in the district now, 
most orchards showing a good crop 
of apples.
Hail hit some orchards on the . 
upper ridge badly Wednesday of 
la^  week with hail stones as large 
as moth balls hitting with force 
enou^  to riddle the leaves of trees - 
and garden plants. One orchard 
was reported to be still white with : 
ice two hours later, with the leaves 
turning black on the trees later. 
The Cedar road below the Hughes ; 
farm was washed out for a short 
time and deep gorges were cut In 
the Chute Lake road. The creek 
broke through on the swamp road  ̂
at the Casorso bridge, making It 
impossible for the school bus to go 
through that way. , >
-Les Wilson’s family left their 
home suddenly one night'when the 
smaU creek claimed their wood­
shed and large poplar trees near 
the house toppled in during the 
night, with the sudden surge ol 
water. The lake is covered, with 
floating debris and is considerably 
higher.
Mrs. G. Gaylord, New Westmin­
ster, B.C., is visiting at the home / 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Burrows.
Mrs. Ruggles left recently for a 
visit with her son at Nelson. She 
was joined at ' Oliver by Mr. 
Ruggles.
Mr. Cyril Putt is at present
working in Vernon.■ • ■ ■ ■■-■
M!r. and Mrs. Fred Maranda ac­
companied by Mrs. Warren McIn­
tyre were recent visitors to Ver­
non where Mr, McIntyre is eriiT 
ployed at present.
*  *  *
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Robison are 
recent newcomers at Okanagan' 
Mission.
'V.,:' 'I
Miss Lois Riggs, Peachland, is a 
visitor at the. Okanagan Mission.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Weiss and fam­
ily, with IMr.' and M|rs. ' George 
Wright of Winfield and Dick Half 
spent Sunday picnicking at the 
Experimental Farm, Summerland, 
where they were joined by Miss 
Yelva Wright who is employed 
there.
Ladies of the U-Go-I-Go Club 
met at the home of Mrs. Warren 
McIntyre last Thursday afternoon 
with twenty-two members present. 
Mrs. Schammerhorn, Sr.,, was wel­
comed back and there were three 
visitors, Mrs. Gaylord, Mrs. Robl- 
«son, and Mrs. Tiemer. The ladlel 
are planning , on a strawberry social 
for members and their families as 
soon as berries are plentif^l.
A large community picnic is al.so 
being planned for July 9 at Gyro 
Park with races for the children, 
sponsored jointly with the Com­
munity Hall Association. ’•
The next meeting will be held at 
, the home of Mrs. Arthur Raymer 
Sr„ in the evening at 7:30, July 
" 13th;'.■■ .
Tea was served by the hostess as­
sisted by Mrs. H. Boyd with Mrs.' 
F. Maranda winning the afternoon 
raffle. •
O v e r n ig h t  • 
t o V a n c o u v e r
In
COMFORT
^< i^P irectef.,C A IW E S iXH? RESEAPCH CEWTCR
CjG.H0P10N,0F BROOKLVN.N.V,
J U P C e p  HIS FIRST DOC SHOW 
(iNlJONbONIlN I 8 S 9
DANIEL OUT-DANUEXLED 
BLOEMFONTEIN. South Africa 
(CP)—Rev. S. H. Pienaar, cycling 
to' an outpost to conduct a service, 
was confronted by seven lions 
ranged along both ^des ol the path. 
Ringing his bell, shouting and wav­
ing his helmet, the minister raced 
through the lions who ignored him.
EXCHANGE VISITS
LONDON (CP)—Britain is ar­
ranging for young farmers to have 
an opportunity to study agricultur­
al methods in Europe and for 
foreign students to visit the United 
Kingdom in exchange.
< *'
I  XW t C H /H U A H U A  HASA 
nOlERA'’ IN n s  SKUU.,COR- 
RESPONDINCTO A BABY^
FORCE AND FOOD
Many stubborn feeding problems 
are caused when parents try to 
force, food into a child against his 
will. Children do not always cat 
the same amount from day to day 
and their tastes sometimes > change 
from time to time. Parents should 
make some effort to fill their chil­
dren’s nutritional needs with the 
foods their children prefer. Diplo­
macy often succeeds where strong- 
arm methods fail. >
ON THE LUXURY LINER lUDE FRANCE EACH DAY A 
SPECIAL MENU IS PRINTED FOR DOGS— IN FRENCH
® 1950 Catnes Dog Research Center, N. Y . C. . ,
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Piles of The Kelowna Courier
The land owners of hXalta most­
ly are members of the nobility.
city has been completed after sev­
eral weeks’ steady workk by as­
sessor J. L. Doyle. As the result 
of careful revision of previous va­
luations the total assessment now 
stands at the respectable figure of 
$1,150,000, an increase. of (^10,000 
over the 1909 assessment.
No definite rate of taxations has 
oeen struck by City Council but it 
is hoped to place it no higher than 
22 mills, which, with the rebate of 
one-sixth for prompt payment, 
would give a net rate of abbur 
18 1/3 mills. '
C a l v e t t
grand
r e s e r v e
C nil'll ill'll 11 l l ' l i i s k i i
CALVERT DISTILLERS (CANADA) LIMITED, AMHERSTBURG, ONL
Xbit adveitisemeat is not published or dimla^ed by the Liquof Contnl B<m̂  «  
by the Government of British Columbia.
G. BRIESE
CONTRACnrOR
Free eatlinalea on bnlldlngs any­
where In the Valley. We carry 
liability Insurance for yonr pro­
tection. Would be pleated to 
help In design, etc.
Phone 1097 757 Harvey Ave.
Kelowna,. B.C.
SIGNS
' ' ' " ' k
SIGNS AND ART WORK 
Phone 643 or 1019
CYRIL H. TAYLOR
JNna la CMuafotl. T«mnUa> niMl^ iinii Jcflljr
J. E. M. WARD
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
•  Medcm llomct
•  Kitchen Cabincta
•  Store FixtaCca 
PHONE 782-R
S U R G IC A L  B E L T S
CHIROPRACTOR
, R. E. GRAY,
CHIROPRACnC PIIYHICIAN 
1487 Water Street 
over C.N.R. 'Tdegrnph Office 
Phones: Office 385; Residence 138
CHARM BEAUTY A  CORSET 
SALON
DIatrlbutors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Snpporto
Private fitting rooms 
Qraduate Fitter
A fuU line of Girdles, Corsets, 
CorsoUettca and Bros 
1546 Pendoal SL Phone 648
ftetmi la eeiafbrt, R«a4, oImii, 
laaaa*, >ai«a»~el«aty at WNWa la aMMra aMraad. . . . . '
S U R V E Y O R S
ScienUtIc research has discovered 
methods whereby It is hoped a large 
percentage of dental decav will be 
eliminated. But until these new 
methods have been tborotlghly test­
ed and brousht Into widespread use. 
one of the best mettioda of ntaln- 
talnlng gix»d denial health Is the 
regular use ot Uie toothbrush. 
Twicetyearly visits to the dentist 
are also "nuisf for good dentist 
health.
R. W . H /iG G E N
B.C, LAND SURVEYOR 
Civil and Mining Engineer 
Phone 1676 886 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA A  GRAND FORKS
ONE YEAR AGO 
Xhuisday, June 23, 1949
Okanagan Lake ha.s reached its 
peak level for the season and Is 
starting to declit.e.
A 16-year-old youth recently out 
of a displaced; persons’ camp In 
Germany 'died in hospital here a 
few hours alter; he was struck on 
the head by a flying/piece of lum­
ber at a Joe Rich valley sawmill..V-vV''-
Dr. Mel Butler has been chosen 
as president of the Kelowna Lions 
Club.
- - • * ♦ .
A $70,000 rink on civic centre 
property on; Water Street Is pro­
posed by the Kelowna Curling 
Club.
• • •
Kelowna Board of Trade decided 
to press for the extension of a na­
tural gas pipeline through to the 
Okanagan.
,A hectic political campaign Is 
drawing to a close as four, candid­
ates seek the Yale seat, in next 
Monday’s federal election.• » •
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday; June 20, 1940 •
Druggists from many points cr 
B.C. are in Kelowna; for ■ the two- 
day convention of the B.C. Phar­
maceutical Association.
A wave of resentment swept 
through ..the valley - as a result of 
publicity given in a Vancouver 
newspaper designed to encourage^ 
coast residents to purchase Califor- ■ 
nia peaches and plums when Ok­
anagan cherries are on ;the market 
and peaches and apricots will an- pear shortly.
Preliminary hearing. on a charge 
of amon against J. W. Sedman ' 
has been completed. The elderly 
u ' to be committed
, lor trial in a highor court,
Kelowna and district persons 
organlza-
?̂ hhdle allocation of refugee
children ^from England.
Several wharves in the Mission 
Bay area were heavily damaged by
winds'̂ **'"*̂ ® whipped up by gale
More than twice as much oil has 
been used this year then last year 
in the city s mosquito control cam­
paign. V I
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
T .. June 19, 1930
; Lmerals and Conservatives hold ■ 
their nominating conventions for 
me federal constituency of 'Vnlo at 
Penticton on the samp day—Thurs- 
Only one name was 
submitted at the (Conservative gath- 
'■cpresontntlvo ot the rld^g for the previous five 
years—Gi’oto Stirling,
At the Liberal' convention six 
were proposed, with W. G. 
Wilkins of Penticton winning out.
A donlock developed in the pro- 
posed pooling plan for marketing
of controlof the Interior Committee of Dlrcc- 
;tion,_ owing to differences of opln-
lon between the independent ship- 
pers and the Associated Growers 
ns fo_mcthods of operation. The 
B.C. Grdwera and Shippers Feder­
ation opposed seasonal pools, fav­
oring , wceHly pools when neces- 
snry, Associated Growers, with a 
larger vb^. i turned this down but 
the vote was so close and feeling 
BO strong that a proposal to adjourn 
for a wfcok to permit further efforts 
to reach an agreement was ac­
cepted.
TllHtTY YEARS AGO 
TOdrsday, June 17, 1920
Locally grojwn ripo chorrics were 
picked on Saturday, June 12. Con-
IN D O S T R IA L
STEELcoimoii, riiiioRi
sidering the backwardness of the 
season this seems fairly early.
• * ' ■
A friend has tola us of a laugh­
able instance of three worthy citi­
zens of Summerland, prominent In 
trade board affairs there being 
hoisted, sky-high, by their own 
petar.d. The Summe-'and Board of 
Trade has taken a particularly sel­
fish and narrow-minded stand on 
the proposal to build ah eastside 
Kelowna-Naramata road. <
Last Friday . the thre,. attended 
a function in Kelowna which ended 
so late ferry facilities were.lacking. 
They had to row themselves across, 
the lake, incidentally obtaining a 
vivid impression of how Kelowna 
is isolated by the lack of an east- 
side road. '
Extension of packing and canning 
facilities was the order of the day. 
Additions to machinery and build­
ings are being made by two can­
neries, while new - structures are - 
going up for four packing houses 
in the area. ■ ♦ ■ ...
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 16, 1910 '
Okanagan Mission defeated Kel­
owna 78 to 67 in a cricket rhatch 
played at the Polo Grounds on 
June 9.
The new assessment roll for the
' d o n f e n l e e l
There ate millions of them— Girnation’ 
babies. They get as fine a food 6S can be put in a 
baby’s formula.
Carnation Milk is good, whole milk-—made 
double-rich by evaporation. 
Always uniform and always 
easily digested, becausê  tt 
homogenized ahd heat-re< 
f in ^  Always safe, becaiiso 
is stetUized after it is sealed : 
in the air-tight tan.
Carnation is a prefertMmUk 
for infant f e ^ ^ ;  Ask your 
doctor.
I I
I T I l i I
•vnwum^
‘f r o m
C o n t e n t e d
C ow s"
.......H
T  . J
And for'All Milk Uses
In cooking, Carnation gives any recipe 
smoother texture, richer flavor, surer 
results.
For creaming, undiluted Carnatioa - 
givps coffee, cereals, desserts, a new 
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^  A m sfA c m m is
n O M  ANY Rom
DtSSiRTS
Parfocl for lolly moldo
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fi/0 Fec S3 W such
at, At Aw«Imi itii-
ERNEST O. WOOD
Land Surveyor , 
Phono 746 267 Deraard Ave.
-1*' Kelowna.
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EapnM Imwm VW» 
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No. as, pHinM fMlMmi tiM< 
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O E S S t W S
Imagtnal Four iovofy .cover dhha$ li\ 
oparkllng clear p la t lk  —  a t a  price 
*vvoy b e lo w  w ha t yo u 'd  ordinarily p a y  I
I T h e y 're  p erfec t fo r le f to v e rs . . .  
k fo r Jam  a n d  m arm alado  . . .  for 
/  ■ school lu n ch es . . .  fo r M rving 
'  ■  dessbrts . . . a n d  fo r m an y , m any
o th e r  uses! S tu rd ily  m ad e  in  
heavy p las tic  . .  .  w o n 't  c h ip  o r 
c rack  a .  .  a n d  you  ca n  vf^ih 
* th e m  In  th e  h o tte s t  w a te r w ith  
o u t  d a m a g e l  AH tra n s p a re n t 
to  you  ca n  te o  ly h a t's  Insidel
K P S  LO C K  O N I
A IwUf—and Ihf lld't loclwd on Nohfl Koopt̂  
food fraih,; froo ifrom Michon odbra. And 
whon you don’t nood Iho llda <—-.um thorn, ob 
cooitonl Troot Vourtolf to thli lonBotlonol 
Mtehon voliM. Clip coupon and Bond for 
your tot todoyl
. I ' ■ .
Koop loftovori froth/ twoot
4 = = = = = = = § -
\
Uto thpm to lorvi doitortt i
___ f c ;
lld t oro Idool for coottort
WIITISR if t l0 |i
snuLrAMncATORiLm 
VAMCOUVHLIC
BDysl puddiogt, jelUei, ttp iocs . . . thejr’ce 
fiunotu the world over for their wonderful 
flsvorl BCslce la  mere minutes . .  • cost but a 
few cents a  servlngt Reach for Rrbysl— fod'a^l
MAIL THIS COUPON IN TODAYI
MH MMI MH ftM NM MH MM MM MM| MM MM MMI MH MM MM MM MM MM MH MM NM MN MMI MM MM MM MM M
TOr R ^ol Dottotl^
F.O. Box S4t TorqntO/Ontoito
I' 4 «vor dlihot. For oach tot I oncloto
and 3 Paco Ponoli from Royol Dotioitt. (No ttompt ptootti)
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DIAL SYSTEM
TWO HILLS. Alfa. <CF;—A dial 
telephone system, to be in opera* 
tion in June, is being installed by 
crews of the Alberta Government 
trele^ones. About 05 subscribers 
have applied to date for the service, 
wMch will be capable of handling 
2S0 telephones.
TEDIOUS RESCUE
LYDNEY, : Gloucestershire, Eng. 
(CP)—A policeman was lowered 
into a narrow, S0*foot h<de ,to res* 
cue a dog, but became wedged in 
himself. He was lowered a second 
time and emerged triumphantly— 
with the grateful dog licking his 
face.
M rs . G . A ,  Sm ith E lected  
Hedid o f  Peachland P T A
and m embm of the auxiliary aTe 
invited to attend. . ' " t WCTU MEMBERS
On Thursday, June 15, Mrs. i l l l  0 | ? A P l ] f  A M f l  
Middleton and her daughter, Janet;;' /A  A  
opened an art gallery and treasure 
ball at Jade Bay on Kalamalka lake 
Avhere their many friends droppea 
in and enjoyed a pleasant afternoon 
as well as to wish them well In
HOLD Ml
The taste'9 the test for teal 
Canadians buy more Salada 
than any other brand.
n
S A I A B K
P EACHLAND—Mrs. G. A. Smith was elected president of „ .  ̂ ,
the Peachland Parent-Teachers’ Association at the annual - 
meeting held in ,the Municipal Hall. Other officers are P. C. On Friday, June 16, a shower 
Gerrie, vice-president; Mrs. A. Topham, scctetary-treasurcr; Joyce Umgate was 
Mrs. C. O. Whinton, membership'convener; Mrs. Z. J. Blower, f i ^ a S d S ; V K t  h e lS  
publicity; Mrs. G. W . Munro, program; Mrs. G. Topham, ways the arrangements.' Joyqe found 
and means; Mrs. P .C . Gerrie, community'standards; Mrs. A; her gifts by'following a string. ' 
E. Ruffle, child welfare and pre-school; Mrs. A M Moore mag-
azmes ahd literature. Other positions wil be filled m the fall by once again in Oyama.. The Blue
Waters I/)dge re p o ^  having Mr. 
and Mrs. A. . W. Hdmlett, of Ver­
non; Dr. and Mrs. Jagger, of Van­
couver, and Mr. and Mrs. Winegar, 
of Spokane, vWashi, as visitors.
The : Longacres Guest Ranch 
which vm  officially opened on 
Jime 15, have had as guests Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Lehard of Edson, 
Alta,; Mrs. R. Lihhell, of Crah- 
brook, and Peter wniiamson, of 
' Veraon./ ■ ■?. ■
PEACHLAND—The annual par­
lor meeting of the W.C.T.U. was 
held at the home of Me. and Mrs. 
A. J. MacKenzie with obout 35 
members and visitors present..
A short program opened with“ O 
Canada” and the temperance rally 
song ‘‘Some Glad Day,” followed
by a speech by Mrs. MacKcnzle 
commending the work done by the 
W.CIT.U, a,nd a short talk, by Mrs. 
Pike on temperance.
Recitations were given by'Janet 
Whltehouse. Jean MacKinnon, Jean; 
Wilson, and Richard Smith, all four 
having won medals in the different 
contests.
, 'A  duet was rendered by Mrs.
S. Pike and Mis, J. K. Todd. Mrs. 
Pike conducted a guessing contest 
and the girls choir gave two num­
bers Which were enjoyed.
P, C.. cierrie spoke on the good 
work done by the W.C.T.U. While
the refreshments were being pre­
pared, 1 ^ .  F. E. Witt conducted 
a contest Mrs. £, H. Pierce, who 
was absent owing to Illness, was 
sent a get-well card ^gned by all 
those present and an enjoyable 
evening dosed with appr^atlon 
expressed to Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
MacKenzie for use of their home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Helgbway 
returned home from a trip to  Ed­
monton last week.
Mrs. F. E. Wraight xpent the 
week-end visiUng her daughter and 
son-in-law in Penticton.
Trust MAOIC for 
sure-fire baking success!
W A L N U T  BU TTERM ILK  L O A F
Mix and n ft twice, then sift into a bowl, 
2H  c. once-sifted pastry flour (or c. once- 
sifted bsrd-wheat flour), 2 taps. Magic Baking 
Powder, H  baking soda, tsps. salt, 
y i  tap. ground mace. Mix in ̂  c. lightly- 
p ack^  ^ w n  sugar, ̂  c. rolled oats and 1 c. 
broken walnuts. Combine 1 well-beaten egg, 
1 c. buttermilk, 2 tape, grated orange rind, 1 
tsp. vanilla and 5 tbs. shortening, m d t^ . 
Make a wdl in dry ingredients and add liquids;
mix lightly, Twm into a loaf pan (4H" X 8H") 
which has l^en greased and lined with 
greased paper. B a ^  in a rather slow oven, 




I wish to enroll in the Aquatic Swim Classes.
N am e................................................. Age...,...:.—
I (can) (cannot) swim: If swimmer state 
distance in yards..................................yards.
p le a s e  b r in g  th is  c o u p o n  to  f a c i l i ta te  e n ro l lm e n t.
Enrollment Day is SATURDAY, JULY 1st.
In case of accident or injury received during , swim classes 
from any cause whatsoever, I agree to absolve the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association' from any blame or financial responsibility.
Signature.
(State whether. applicant is parent or guardian)
88-3-T-c
Haying Is What Ton Make I t . .
It can be Difficult, Risky and Doubtful
or •■ ■
EASY - SAFE - and SURE
the teachers.
Mrs. G. W. Munro, retiring presi­
dent, outlined the activities during 
the past year. T he  first meeting,, 
of the F ^  season was held on 
September 23, Mrs. Munro recalled, 
and a report was given on the May 
Queen attending the Penticton 
peach festival;
A delegate was sent to the .in­
struction session held in Penticton 
and to the conference held at Oli­
ver, A successful Hallowe’en party 
was arranged for the children with 
prizes lor all groups. Mrs. N. Witt 
donated $2.50 to the class having 
the highest attendance of parents 
at a'meeting.
T he organization also donated 
$50 toward prizes lor children’s 
work at the Fall ■ f«ttr, and $1 to 
th^Parent-Teacher bursary fund.
In October Mrs. McLeod, B.C. 
Parent-Teacher Federation presi­
dent; Mrs. McCall, corresponding 
secretary; and Mrs. Young, treas­
urer, attended the meeting ond 
gave interesting talks on parent- 
teacher work. ,
Two members helped with the 
Community Christmas Tree in De- 
ember and a donation was given 
towards the costumesr Miss ' J. 
Appleton gave a talk on the traiq* 
ing of children in the home, follow­
ed by films. During the year mem­
bers held card parties in their 
homes to raise money for P-T.A. 
work, and a play w^s put on by 
Mrs. G. A. Smith and, Mrs. P. 
Spackman. The P-T.A. 'sponsored 
- the skating rink, dental clinic, baby 
clinic, gave prizes for health pos­
ters, and sponsored the National 
4,, Film Board pictures. It is again 
helping with the community fall 
lair to be held on August 31.
Miss E. Rees gave an interesting 
report on founders’ day. Three 
members on the newly formed Kel­
owna District Parent-Teacher 
Council. visited here. Due to lack 
of funds, a delegate was not sent' tc: 
the convention at 'Vancouver, but 
four members of the -Kelowna P- 
T.A. attended the meeting’and ^ave 
a full report of the convention: A: 
community sports day was spon-. 
sored May 24. H. C. MacNeill gave 
an interesting address on', racial 
tolerance and $5 was donated- -to 
the George -Pringle 'High ‘School 
Students’ Council towards a picture 
of _George Pringle which will hang 
in the high school.
Mrs. Munro thanked the execu­
tive and members for their support 
during her term of office.' Gifts 
were presented to teachers P. C. 
Gerrie, M. Sheppard, Miss E. Rees 
and Miss P. Nelson, Mrs. F. E. 
Wraight for their help and cp-op*' 
eration through the year. It was 
decided to send Miss Barbara Top­
ham to ^Kelowna to take the course 
of swimming instruction to be 
given the first week in July; and 
Mrs. Wraight was appointed on 
this committee to act with Mrs. G.
J Topham and meet the council to 
*4 inquire if Pro-Rec money could be 
received if swimming instruction 
was given to the younger children.
Mrs. F. E. -Wraight was appointed 
as representative for the P^T-A. 
on the Cancer Society Unit. Rev. S 
Pike and Mrs. H.- E. Smith acted as 
scrutineers during the election' of 
officers, and Mr. Pike conducted-- 
the installation of officers that fol­
lowed. Mrs. S. Pike will audit the 
books. Hostesses for the ' evening 
were Mrs. Z. J. Blower, Mrs, A, E. 
Ruffle, Mrs. C; O. Whinton.
REEVE METFORD 
OF SALMON ARM 
PASSES AWAY
Reeve Lionel Seymour Metford, 
O.B.E., of Salmon Arir, died Friday 
night.' Well-known throughout the 
Okanagan Valley, and past presi­
dent of the Okanagan Valley Mu­
nicipal Association, Mr. Metford 
was born, in Folkestone in 8̂88. He 
became interested in fl* xng as a 
young man, took a privace course, 
with Channel flier Bleriot and re­
ceived the 146th flying. certificate 
issued in the United ‘Kingdom.
'When war broke out he was one 
of the early ‘‘eyes of the army” in 
the retreat from Mons. Injured, he 
was sent to Canada to train- Royal 
Flying Corps cadets at Hamilton, 
Ont., and for his services, was 
awarded the Ordet of the British 
Empire and mentioned in despatch­
es.. ■
In 1919 he took up residence at - 
Salmon Arm and in the second 
World War, joined the R.CA.F., 
and served at Sea Island, again 
wini^ng commendation. For many 
years a writer, he was a regular 
contributor to English Hying and 
boys’ magazines. r
Besides his wife, he leaves a 
son. Dr. Jacques Metford, at Uni­
versity of Western Ontario, Lon­
don, and a daughter, Mrs. Lynette 
deL. Rogers, at Palo Alta, Ccilif. .
k h u  cboorb*
a t h b s o  , 
F U f t t  ^
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ity Club committee held a meeting 
last week when final plans for the 
dance to be held on June 23 in the 
community hall were completed.
A special meeting of the Oyama 
branch of the Canadian Legion 
will be held in the Oyama Memor­
ial Hall Oil Tuesday, June 27 at 8 
p.m.V The guest speaker , will .he 
Mr. Davidson of the B.C. provincial 
command staff. All ex-servicemen
means of identification.
(3) Canadian business men . are 
reminded - that,, apart from a rea­
sonable amount which. they niay 
need to keep on hand -for change-; 
making purposesj all US. funds re­
ceived must be turiied in to a bank 
in .exchange for Canadian funds. It 
is illegal to use or dispose of them 
in any other way.
Merchants, and others who have 
not yet'received these cards may 
obtain them by writing the foreign 
exchange control . board, Ottawa or 
-through their nearest .Chamber of 
Commerce. , -.
This advertisefflcnt is not published or dis­
played by the liquor (xptol Board or 
t>y the Government of British ColumbiA
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED FOR 
QUICK RESULTS
T H E  D A IR Y  F A R M E R S ’ 
1 CEN T A POUND PLAN
‘ Means
B ADVERTISING . . . In print and on the radio.
•  MERCHANDISING . . . Selling Actipn at Retail.
•  RESEARCH . . .  For new and better products.
Mrs. J. M. Earley writes in th e ‘Tacker”,
“Advertising is an established factor in food distribution. To get your 
product in to anybody’s stomach these days, you have to fight for the 
privilege, and then fight even harder to maintain it there.”
Every support is u rged  for the Dairy Farmers of Canada plan 'which is 
Ic per pound butterfat, or its milk equivalent,' to be deducted from June 
deliveries of milk and cream to finance a 12 months’ programme of market 
building and sales promotion.
CONGRATULATIONS TO TH E 400,000 
DAIRY FARMERS OF CANADA ON 
THEIR A G G R E S S I V  E. CAMPAIGN
T h e  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  A g r i c u l t u r e
VICTORIA, B. C.
W. H. Robertson v.
Asst. Deputy Minister. > Minister.
If you use a
NEW  HOLLAND “ 76”  AUTOM ATIC 
PIC K -U P  HAY BALER
CHECK TH ESE STATEMENTS;
(1) The paler with a reputation of SIX years of success , 
in British Columbia.
(2) ALL New Hoilahd Balers sold to Farmers In British 
Columbia ARE STILL OWNED BY 'THE ORIGINAL 
PURCHASERS.
WHY?' .
(a) Most economical baler mode-
(b) More than twice the capacity of any other make.
(c) Simplicity of operation (1 m an).^  -
(d) E ight to ten tons per hour.
(c) Makes better bnlea for handling.
(g) When Cuslonl Baling . . ; can make up to $20,00 
per hour clear.
If you can bale hay any other way to t $1.05 per ton. Including 
labor, grease, oil, twine, and pay for the baler based on live 
years depi-eclution . . . you don’t need a New Holland Baler.
Otherwise Buy Your
NEW  HOLLAND BALER
NOW
and get immediate delivery
H Ymir l.ocai l in p la u a lt  Dealer can't sfipply 
information, w rite direct to
B.C.TRACTOR EQUIPMENT
/.U **uTrc(
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To help in the establishment of n 
uniform method of handling U.S. 
currency and making change for 
American visitors, the foreign ex­
change control board has issued a 
special display card for distribu­
tion to hotels, restaurant owners, 
retail morchnnts, service station 
operators and others engaged-in the 
tourist business.
The card carries a simple state­
ment: “U,S. Funds. Accepted at the 
Official Rate—$1.00 U.S. equals 
$1.10 Canadian.” On the reverse 
are two simple tables for calculat-i 
ing the amount of change which 
should be given when American 
currency is tendered in payment of 
an account. One shows the simp­
lest way to calculate change-mak­
ing in Conadian dollars; the other 
when U.S, dollars arc requested in 
change. _ /
In announcing distribution of the, 
cards, Graham Towers, chairman 
of the foreign exchange ‘ control 
boord, said they had. been designed 
to occomp1i.sh two things. The first 
was to assure American visitors 
that they, would receive the official 
rate of exchange on any American 
currency spent at the point where 
the card was displayed. The sec­
ond was to avoid misunderstand­
ings which otherwise might arise 
I by providing business men with 
clear, concise information for the 
moking of change In either Cann- 
dlnh or U.S. funds ns desired by 
the customer,
Mr. Towers emphasized that, al- 
though there is no compulsion on. 
Canadians to, accept U.S, dollars 
when they are offered, those who 
do so are required by thp foreign 
exchnng eontrol act and regulations 
to allow the full official rate of 
exchange...........
Change-making Illustrations on 
the back of the card show two 
methods for calculating exchange 
m  U.S, funds.
Three points are Included on the 
card. Tljey are:
(1) Canadian bualnesa men may 
not give American funds in ex­
change for Cahadlan funds. '
(2) Tliey tnajr not give American 
funds for Anrierkan if they have 
reason to believe that the person 
offering them is a resident of Can­
ada. In cases of uncertainty as to 
whether the customer is American 
or not nationnllly can be establish­
ed by driving license or other
M O W D I S !
W ITH EVERY MOWER PURCHASED
A  NEW LAW N SPRINKLER
TO KEEP YOUR LAWN LOOKING LOVELY
A  B e a n t i f i i l  L a w n  S p d b  B e a n t y l
H E R T S  R E A L  V A L U E
NOW ! A genuine “Mars’’ Motver complete -with rubber-tired 
wheels — cuts your lawn like a rug effprtless to push — 
makes mowing a pleasure.
ONLY ............ ;............................................................................... $2L95
. M ARS “ 16”  M O W ER
Rubber ̂  wheels, triple action ‘cutting blades, strong,
sturdy, light construction. ............. $23.85
T H E  COM ET
14” blade, light weight, strong, durably constructed.
$18.50 
$19.50
All-purpose mower for the small.. 
lawn. Price ...........................
16-inch I ■ .
COME'T ............................ ..............
T H E  CAM BRIDGE
All rubber wheels,- light alloy construction. Keen, 
close cutting blade, action. ( t Q O  K A
Price .... ................. .................
B O B -A -LA W N  PO W E R  M OW ER
So simple to run a child could 
operate it. Take ALL the ef­
fort out of mowing. Have the 
loveliest, lawn in. the neigh- 
: borhood.
ONLY ...... $155.00
C onvenient te rm s available.
T H E CLEMSON
The luxury hand mower of the market. Floats over 
your lawns, leaves them with a putting green texture. 
Rubber tires, alloy construction.
]^ c h  ............................... ...... ......... . $ 3 9 . 5 0
O tD




M ein len c f
Thli Bclvertliement it not pubTiih«| 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
,|Bo4ra or by the Government ol 
British Columbia. '
A T  A  PRICE ANYONE CAN A FFO R D  T O  PA Y
•  S U N S E T  S P E C I A L  —  F O L D I N G  C H A I R S ................... $3 .4 9
•  P O R C H  C H A I R S  —  T U I S a tu r d a y  ;......................... $4 .98
•  R E C L I N E R S  ....... ............$3 .95  -  $5 .95
•  F O L D I N G  C O T S  .. ..... ..... .............. :.. $9 .65
•  L A W N  U M B R E L L A S  .... .. .. $ U ,85 - $17.50 ',
•  H A M M O C K S  .............. ........ . $6 .95  - $ 1 0 .5 0 '
•  Un p a i n t e d  l a w n  f u r n i t u r e  .
C H A IR S ......... ........$5,95 STOOLS ....... .....9Sc
TABLES ................... ... $5.95
e  -LAWN DECORATIONS for as low as .........$1.35
In ten  p a tte rn s
DOMINION RUBBER GARDEN HOSE
2-PLY, 50-FT. l e n g t h s  
Comi^lete with Couplings . $9.75
PHONE 44
8
(KELOWNA) LIM ITED ' PHONE 45
-  .m-.. ..........'1
